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THESIS ABSTRACT

This thesis investigated the effect of Medicare supplemental insurance on

Medicare expenditures. Medicare supplemental insurance was hypothesized to cause

increased Medicare expenditures by modifying Medicare's cost sharing mechanisms.

Supplemental insurance plans were characterized by both their source (either

individually purchased or employer sponsored) and policy characteristics (whether or not

a prescription drug benefit was included). The supplemental insurance choice model

found that the choice mechanisms across policy sources are statistically independent and

that there is significant unobserved biased selection into supplemental insurance plans of

all types. For employer sponsored policies, there is significant unobserved favorable

selection into supplemental insurance plans (both with and without prescription drug

coverage), suggesting that previous studies have been biased downward. For individually

purchased plans, there is significant unobserved adverse selection into plans with

prescription drug benefits and significant unobserved favorable selection into plans

without prescription drug benefits.

Individually purchased Medicare supplements without prescription drugs were

found to increase Medicare expenditures by $707.85 per capita annually (in 1991

dollars), while individually purchased supplemental policies with prescription drug

coverage increased Medicare expenditures by $85 1 .27. Employer sponsored policies also

significantly increased Medicare expenditures ($389.45 for policies without prescription

drug coverage and $361.1 1 with prescription drug coverage), but the increase was less

than that associated with individually purchased policies. The total increase in Medicare

spending due to individually purchased supplemental insurance was $6,956 billion, and





for employer sponsored policies $2,418 billion. The two types of Medicare supplements

combined to increase Medicare expenditures by 4.6 percent.

Supplemental insurance was found to increase both Part A and Part B

expenditures. Although the percentage change in expenditures is greater in Part B than

Part A. the majority of the increase in expenditures was in Part A (because mean Part A

expenditures are significantly larger). No clear relationship between prescription drug

coverage and Medicare expenditures was found.
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Chapter 1: Introduction, Background, Literature Review

1.1. Introduction

The purpose of this dissertation is to estimate the effect of Medicare supplemental

("Medigap") insurance on Medicare Part A (hospital) and Part B (physician)

expenditures. Supplemental insurance is an insurance policy, issued by some party other

than Medicare, which pays some portion, or all of Medicare's deductibles and

copayments. The relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare is

interesting and important from several perspectives.

The primary reason for interest in the supplemental insurance / Medicare link is

the belief that supplemental insurance may lead directly to increases in Medicare

expenditures. Medicare uses deductibles and copayments to help control use of both

physician care and hospital care. By modifying Medicare's cost sharing design,

supplemental insurance short circuits one of Medicare's primary cost containment

mechanisms. If supplemental insurance causes increased Medicare spending, then

changes in the supplemental insurance market may be appropriate.

Beyond the narrow confines of Medicare's budget situation, supplemental

insurance is of interest as a question of economic efficiency. Supplemental insurance

may create an economic externality which distorts health care prices for the elderly. If

supplemental insurance increases costs for Medicare, then there exists a financial

externality from the supplemental insurance onto the government. The firms which issue

supplemental insurance will ignore the externality, and will set premiums based only on

their private costs. This will lead the firms to set socially inefficient premiums, and will

lead to price distortions in the provision of health care for the elderly.





These price distortions not only introduce inefficiency, but also impinge upon

Medicare's ability to modify the basic benefit package in ways that promote the efficient

distribution of resources. If there is a relationship between Medicare's deductibles and

copayments and Medicare expenditures, then one of the most obvious avenues for cost

containment — raising out-of-pocket costs for Medicare beneficiaries ~ is unavailable as a

policy option, given that supplemental insurance is outside the control of Medicare.

In order to establish the relationship between supplemental insurance and

Medicare expenditures, a two-part expenditure model will be estimated. The insurance

choice decision will also be modeled, so that unobserved biased selection can be

controlled. This dissertation tests the following hypotheses:

1

.

Supplemental Insurance increases the probability of any Medicare Part A (hospital)

expenditures.

2. Supplemental Insurance increases Medicare Part A (hospital) expenditures,

conditional on any expenditures occurring.

3. Supplemental Insurance increases the probability of any Medicare Part B (physician)

expenditures.

4. Supplemental Insurance increases Medicare Part B (physician) expenditures,

conditional on any expenditures occurring.

This dissertation improves on previous work done in this area in a number of

ways. First, it will provide a careful description of the economic nature of the problem.

Second, it will use innovative econometric methods to distinguish adverse selection from

moral hazard, and to establish whether Medicare expenditures are increased by

supplemental insurance. Finally, this dissertation will provide a public policy context for

the results, and describe the options for modification of the market which would





introduce greater efficiency.

The background section of this chapter covers several topics. Section 1.2 begins

by briefly describing Medicare's history and structure. Section 1 .3 examines past studies

of the relationship between cost sharing and medical services use in non-elderly

populations. Section 1.4 discusses supplemental insurance structure, followed by section

1.5, which reviews studies of the determinates of demand for supplemental insurance.

Section 1.6 critically examines past studies of the link between supplemental insurance

and Medicare expenditures and section 1 .7 summarizes the chapter.

1.2 Medicare Structure and History

Medicare is the publicly provided health insurance program for the elderly in the

United States. Medicare is funded by a combination of earmarked payroll taxes, general

tax revenue and user fees. Medicare was created by Title 18 of the Social Security

Amendments of 1965 (PL 89-97), and was designed to cover acute medical care for

Americans over age 65 (Stettner, 1983; Chulis et al., 1993). All Americans over age 65

who work at least 1 years in Medicare-covered employment are eligible to receive

Medicare benefits. Medicare is also available to certain other groups, such as individuals

receiving kidney dialysis and disabled workers (Prentice Hall, 1996). The two major

goals of the Medicare program are to increase access to care and to reduce the financial

burden of medical care for the elderly (Marmor, 1973). Medicare has been largely

successful in both of these endeavors, particularly among minorities and the poor

(Rowland, 1991; Blumenthal, 1988; Link et al.. 1982). Prior to Medicare, only 38

percent of the retired elderly possessed health insurance (Greenfield, 1968); today, with





Medicare, there is nearly universal health insurance for the elderly.

Medicare was designed to mimic privately sold health insurance for the working

population in 1965 (Blumenthal. 1988). Tables 1.1 and 1.2 describe the major features of

the Medicare benefit package. Medicare is divided into two programs: Part A (Table

1.1) and Part B (Table 1.2). Part A covers hospitalization, and is available to anyone

eligible for Medicare for no charge (those over 65 who fail the meet Medicare's

eligibility criteria may purchase Part A). Part B (Table 1.2) pays for outpatient

(physician) care (75 percent of Part B expenditures are for payments to physicians

(Blumenthal and Hsiao, 1988)). All beneficiaries must pay a premium to gain Part B

coverage.

Part A provides in-patient hospital insurance coverage, but includes extensive

cost-sharing. Most Part A benefits are based on a "'benefit period," a period of time that

begins on the day of entry into the hospital, and ends when the beneficiary has been out

of a hospital or skilled nursing facility for 60 consecutive days (HCFA, 1996) (an

exception is the lifetime reserve, which cannot be renewed after it has been used).





Table 1.1: Medicare Part A (Hospital) Covered and Uncovered Services.

Source: Health Care Financing Administration, 1998

Benefit Covered Uncovered Potential

Liability

(1998)

60 Day Hospital Stay,

Including Medical

Supplies, Laboratory Tests,

X-Rays

Days 2-60 100% Day 1 S764

Hospital Days 61-90 75% 25%t $191 Per Day,

$5,921 Total

60 Day Lifetime Reserve 50% 50% $382 Per Day.

$22,920 Total

Psychiatric Hospital 190 Days None $0

Post Hospital Skilled

Nursing Facility Care

Days 1-20 100%; 21-100 with

copayment

Copayment for Days 21-100 $95.50 Per Day.

$7,640 Total

Blood As Necessary, Except for First 3

Pints

First 3 Pints Varies

Home Health Care All Medically Necessary

Services

None $0

Hospice Care All Medically Necessary

Services

None $0

Potential Cost Sharing $37,245

Total potential out-of-pocket liability under Part A is unlimited. For any

hospitalization, the Part A deductible of $764 will be charged. Beyond the initial

deductible, the principal limitation of Part A coverage is for the extremely unusual

hospitalization: one in excess of 60 days or which results in an extended stay in a skilled

nursing facility. The daily deductible for 1998 for hospital days 61-90 is $191. For the

60 day lifetime reserve, the daily deductible is $382. For Skilled Nursing Facility care

post-hospitalization, the daily deductible for days 21-100 is $95.50. An individual using

all covered Medicare Part A hospital and post-hospital benefits (150 days of hospital care,

100 days of skilled nursing facility care, 3 pints of blood) in a single benefit period in

1998 would have to pay $37,245 in cost-sharing. This excludes any cost-sharing for Part

B.





Part B also features extensive cost-sharing (Table 1.2). For Part B, like Part A,

total potential beneficiary liability is unlimited. In order to receive Part B coverage,

beneficiaries must pay a monthly premium of $43.80 (in 1998). Part B requires payment

of an annual deductible of $100. Beyond the annual deductible. Medicare covers 80% of

medically necessary out-patient care, except most preventative care. Medicare also limits

physician reimbursement. Physicians "'accepting assignmenf agree to accept the

Medicare fee as payment in full; otherwise, the physician may "balance bill." Balance

bills are fees in excess of Medicare's payment schedule, and are the full responsibility of

the beneficiary (HCFA, 1996).

Table 1.2: Medicare Part B (Physician) Covered and Uncovered Services.

Source: Health Care Financin? Administration, 1998

Benefit Covered

Percentage

Uncovered

Percentage

Durable Medical Equipment 80% 20%
Routine Physicals 0% 100%

Part B Premium 0% 100%

Part B Annual Deductible 0% 100%

Outpatient Mental Health 50% 50%

Outpatient Physician Services 80% 20%

Excess Charges 0% Up to 15%

Ambulatory Surgery 80% 20%

Outpatient Rehabilitation 100% 0%
Special Services (Mammogram, Pap Smear, Flu Shots) 100% 0%
Laboratory Services 100% Mone

The odd combinations of benefits, cost sharing and deductibles shown in Tables

1.1 and 1.2 are unlike any other health insurance plan and reflect the difficult political

compromises necessary to create Medicare in 1965 (Blumenthal, 1988). For example, the

first 3 pints of blood needed during a hospitalization are not covered by either Part A or

Part B. Coverage was omitted under intense political pressure from blood banks, who





feared insuring the cost would harm blood drives (Marmor. 1973)

In addition to the limited benefits for covered services already discussed, the

beneficiarv' also faces significant exposure to out-of-pocket liabilities for uncovered

ser\'ices. including most routine preventative care, immunizations, dental care, hearing

aids, eyeglasses, outpatient prescriptions and uncovered hospital days, as well as long

term care (Miller. 1992; Chulis et al.. 1993a: Sofaer and Davidson. 1990: Rice and

McCall, 1985). Omitted benefits such as eyeglasses and preventative care, which are

typically included in non-Medicare health insurance packages, reflect Medicare's origin

as a 1960s fee-for-service insurance package, when coverage for these services in

employer based plans was unusual (Schlesinger and Wetle, 1988). On average, Medicare

pays 60 percent of the beneficiary's total non-institutional health care expenses, with 17.4

percent paid for by other subsidies (Medicaid or former employers), and 22.1 percent paid

for out of pocket (Smeeding and Straub, 1987). Limitations in Medicare are of

tremendous concern for the elderly because one in five is hospitalized annually (Rice and

Gabel. 1986) and over half of elderly persons have a chronic illness (Schlesinger and

Wetle. 1988).

Although the elderly have lower poverty rates than other age groups, a higher

proportion of the elderly have incomes between 1.0 and 2.0 times the poverty line; this

near poverty group is financially vulnerable to unexpected medical expenses (Holden and

Smeeding, 1990). In 1984, 12.2 percent of Medicare beneficiaries were below the

poverty line, but 29.8 percent were in the near poverty group (Del Bene and Vaughan.

1992). Further, certain subgroups of the elderly have extremely high poverty rates. For





example, black males over age 75 have poverty rates in excess of 30 percent (Moon and

Mulvey, 1995).

1.2.1 The Politics ofCost Control

The majority of Medicare beneficiaries believe that they have paid for the

Medicare benefits they receive (Liu and Moffit. 1995). In reality. Medicare is an

intergenerational transfer program, and the majority of beneficiaries receive benefits far

in excess of their contributions to the program. The illusion that Medicare is similar to a

private insurance program — that beneficiaries are receiving benefits that they have

personally paid for — is a politically powerful tool which has caused Medicare to be one

of the most difficult federal programs to modify in cost-reducing ways. Former

Commissioner of Social Security Robert Ball described the phenomenon as giving

"American workers thefeeling they have earned their benefits" (Marmor, 1973, pg. 21).

Since 1965, proposals for changes to Medicare have revolved around two

conflicting objectives: controlling costs and increasing coverage. Despite many

proposals for significant changes in the Medicare program, the basic Medicare structure

has remained essentially unchanged for 33 years. This stability belies Medicare's long

(and unsuccessful) struggle with cost containment. However, the alternative to

controlling costs ~ increasing revenues through either taxes or user fees ~ is also

politically unappealing.





The Cost Problem

The cost of the Medicare program exceeded budget projections almost

immediately. As early as the late 1 960s, congressional hearings were held to examine

cost overruns in the program, and to consider proposals designed to control expenditures

(Dowd et al., 1996). In 1965, it was projected that total Part A expenditures in 1990

would be $9 billion; actual expenditures in 1990 were $63 billion (see Chart 1.1). During

the first 25 years of the program,

Chart 1.1: Medicare Part A Expenditures, Projected and Actual,

in Billions of Dollars

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1980 1985 1990

I Actual Projected

nominal expenditures increased by nearly 16 percent annually (Moon and Mulvey, 1995)

and the real growth rate exceeded 9 percent (Blumenthal, 1988). The predicted costs of

the program were badly underestimated, despite the fact that the estimates were

considered more conservative than those recommended by the advisory counsel and by

insurance industry standards (Marmor, 1973).

Particularly in the early years of the program, costs exceeded projections because

the price of health care increased rapidly. Hospital prices increased 21 .9 percent in the

first year of the program, while physician prices increased 7.8 percent (more the double

the rate the previous year) (Marmor, 1973). This massive increase in the price of health

9





care was fueled by an increase in the quantity of health care demanded by the elderly as

they gained health insurance.

By the 1980s, the Medicare Trustees began issuing annual reports predicting

bankruptcy for the Part A trust fund after the year 2000 (Part B did not receive similar

warnings because premiums are set on a yearly basis, and the program is therefore only

evaluated for actuarial soundness annually (Anonymous, 1994)). As shown in Table 1.3,

actuarial estimates have consistently warned of an impending exhaustion of the fund.

The Trustees report four different scenarios; the values in Table 1 .3 represent

Table 1.3: Medicare Trustees' Projections of Part A Bankruptcy Date

Year of

Trustees" Report

Estimate of Year of

Insolvency of Part A Trust

Fund

1985' 2000

1987- 2005

1988' 2008

1990' 2005

1993-' 2000

1994' 2oor

1995 2002'

1996' 2oor
1997' 2000'

1998'' 2008'

(Mussey. 1985) - (Klees and Wart'ield. 1987) -(Anonymous. 1988) -"(Anonymous. 1990) '(Anonymous. 1993) ''(Board of Trustees.

1994) '(Board of Trustees. 1995); "(Board of Trustees. 1996); '(Board of Trustees. 1997); '"(Board of Trustees. 1998) Mntermediate

of Three Alternatives

Alternative II, the optimistic/intermediate estimate.

In response to these cost overruns, a series of legislative steps have been taken to

try to control Medicare expenditures. During the 1970s, small steps were taken to control

increasing costs. Such initiatives as establishing Professional Standards Review

Organizations, reimbursement limits for routine costs and Certificate-Of-Need programs
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did little to control costs (Bentkover et al., 1988). During the 1980s, reductions in

provider payments did create major savings (Moon and Mulvey, 1995). Most

significantly, the Prospective Payment System established in 1983 replaced the

"reasonable cost" approach to paying hospitals, a payment mechanism widely blamed for

cost increases (Blumenthal, 1988; Bentkover et al., 1988). Reducing expenditures by

decreasing provider payments is politically appealing, because this allows reductions

without the beneficiary observing the changes (Moon and Mulvey, 1995), unless the

payment reductions reduce provider's willingness to provide care.

Despite these efforts, total expenditures by the Medicare Hospital Insurance Trust

Fund (Part A) increased from $25.5 billion in 1980 to $72.6 billion in 1991, while

spending on Part B increased from $1 1 .2 billion to $48.8 billion (Chulis et al., 1993a). In

1997, Part A expenditures were $139.5 billion and Part B $74.1 billion (Board of

Trustees, 1998). Part A ran a $9.3 billion deficit in 1997. In order to finance these cost

overruns, payroll taxes earmarked for Medicare have been increased on 23 separate

occasions (Liu and Moffit, 1995).

The 1997 Balanced Budget Act enacted the most recent changes to the program.

This Act followed the typical pattern of trying to control costs by restricting provider

payments. The major changes included reducing payments for graduate medical

education, shifting some costs (such as home health care) to Part B and making some

technical changes to reduce hospital payments (Board of Trustees, 1998). The changes

are reflected in the more optimistic insolvency date of 2008 in the most recent report.

Concurrently with efforts aimed at controlling the growth in expenditures, there
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have also been a series of initiatives aimed at increasing eligibility for Medicare and

expanding the basic benefit package. Since 1965, Medicare coverage has been extended

to the disabled and those with End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) (Social Security Act of

1972; PL 92-603). Benefits such as home health care (Omnibus Budget Reconciliation

Act of 1980; PL 96-499), coverage for pneumoccocal vaccines (Pneumococcal Vaccine

Coverage Act, PL 96-61 1), hospice care (Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of

1982, PL 97-248) mental health benefits and pap smears (Omnibus Budget

Reconciliation Act of 1989) (Rowland, 1991) have been added to the basic benefit

package.

The contradictory nature of the legislative history reflects the major tensions

within the program itself: a desire to provide a comprehensive health insurance benefit

for the elderly and for others in need, while controlling costs. One of the obvious

avenues for controlling costs is to limit benefits. This option has only indirectly been

used to control costs. Existing high cost benefits have not been eliminated, but potential

benefits which are projected to be high cost have not been added (Blumenthal, 1988).

Also, provisions of the program which limit the attractiveness of the benefit package

while reducing costs (such as the high deductibles and copayments) have been retained.

When new benefits have been added, such as the 60 day Part A hospital lifetime reserve,

they have typically included high deductibles or copayments (Schlesinger and Wetle,

1988).

Supplemental insurance has made retention of these high cost sharing provisions

easier. By purchasing supplemental insurance. Medicare can be upgraded to a higher
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quality health insurance package. But. supplemental insurance impacts most attempts to

redesign the benefit package. For example, efforts to control physician reimbursement

can be thwarted by beneficiaries with supplemental insurance, which covers balance

billing. As Medicare tries to ratchet down payment, wealthier beneficiaries with

supplemental insurance will be unaffected (except for higher supplemental insurance

premiums), which leads to the potential of a two tier system, with access to the best

physicians only available to wealthy beneficiaries with high quality supplemental

insurance.

1.3 The Impact ofCost Sharing on Use ofHealth Care Outside Medicare

Medicare's copayments and deductibles were included in the program to control

costs by discouraging the use of unnecessary care (Marmor, 1973; Schlesinger, 1988;

Physician Payment Review Commission, 1997). Economic theory and the literature on

the effect of cost sharing on use of health care services both strongly suggest that the

lessening of Medicare's cost sharing will lead to significant increases in utilization and

costs.

It has been found in non-elderly populations that copayments and deductibles

have a significant impact on the use of services. Manning et al. (1987) found in the Rand

Health Insurance Experiment that individuals with a deductible equal to 5-15 percent of

their income (up to a maximum of $1,000) had 45 percent lower reimbursed per capita

total costs than individuals with no cost sharing. In a comparison of outpatient

utilization, individuals with "first dollar" coverage had outpatient costs 67 percent higher

than individuals without first dollar coverage. Patients facing a coinsurance rate of 25
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percent used 81 percent of the care they would have if the care were free (Manning et

al., 1987; CBO, 1993). Several non-experimental studies have reached similar

conclusions regarding the effect of cost sharing on the level of services utilized

(Scitovsky and Snyder, 1972; Rosett and Huang, 1973; Scitovsky and McCall, 1977).

1.4 The Role ofSupplemental Insurance

Supplemental insurance (also referred to as "Medigap" insurance) is designed to

reduce the out of pocket liability for Medicare beneficiaries. Supplemental coverage

tends to fill in cost sharing gaps, rather than providing insurance for unusual events or

non-Medicare covered services (Schlesinger and Wetle, 1988). Most supplemental

insurance plans cover the 20 percent coinsurance Medicare requires for physician office

visits under Part B as well as the Part A hospitalization deductible and daily copayments,

but do not provide catastrophic coverage for unusually long hospitalizations (Morrisey,

1993).

This is in contrast to typical insurance. Generally, insurance covers high-cost

low-probability events. Yet. supplemental insurance often covers the Part B deductible

(which is low cost and high probability) and rarely covers hospitalizations in excess of

150 days (a very high cost event, which was exceeded by only 0.3 percent of beneficiaries

between 1968 and 1971 (Feder and Holahan, 1979)).

Although these plans fill in gaps in Medicare coverage, they typically offer little

coverage beyond the Medicare benefit package. In general, non-hospital prescription

drugs and long term care, the two most significant omissions in Medicare coverage, are

not covered (Feder and Holahan, 1979; Morrisey, 1993). On average, supplemental
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insurance plans pay 7.3 percent of health care costs for those with expenditures under

$500; for those spending between $5,001 and 7,500, supplemental insurance plans pay

19.1 percent (Rice and Gabel, 1986). But, for those with expenditures over $7,500, the

percentage drops to 8.7 percent. Unless the elderly purchase the most expensive policies

(those with premiums above $1,000 in 1986), they are unlikely to receive coverage for

the most important gaps in coverage (for example, per capita spending by the elderly on

prescription drugs, one of the significant omissions of Medicare, was $500 annually in

1991, with the top 1 1 percent of spenders averaging over $1,200 annually) (Sofaer and

Davidson, 1990). Overall, in 1995 Medicare paid 45 percent of the elderly's total health

care expenditures, including 70 percent of hospital bills and 61 percent of physician

services; private sources paid for 37 percent of the total (Physician Payment Review

Commission, 1997). In 1984, 81.2 percent of Medicare beneficiaries faced Medicare cost

sharing of less than $500, while only 4.1 percent had liabilities of over $1,500 (Del Bene

andVaughan, 1992).

1.4.1 Legislative History ofSupplemental Insurance

When Medicare was originally crafted, coverage was only proposed for hospital

services, and individuals were expected to purchase supplemental insurance to cover

outpatient expenses. In the background guide for House Resolution 1 in 1965, which

introduced the Medicare legislation, (entitled "Hospital Insurance for the Aged through

Social Security") it was written that Medicare "left a substantial place for private

insurance for nonbudgetable health costs, [particularly for] physicians' services"

(Marmor, 1973). During the ensuing legislative struggle over Medicare, Part B was
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added, and it was believed tliat there was little room for private supplemental insurance.

But, by the late 1960"s, over 45 percent of Medicare beneficiaries held private insurance

in addition to Medicare (Cafferata. 1985).

During the legislative process which culminated in the Medicare program, there

were many arguments over what to include and exclude. In the 1964 elections, in which

the Democrats had campaigned on the need for a health care program for the elderly,

Lyndon Johnson won a landslide victory in the presidential election and the Democrats

captured more than two-thirds of the seats in both houses of congress. The Republican

and conservative southern Democratic coalition which opposed Medicare, and had

successfully opposed a government run health plan for the elderly for over a decade, was

doomed to failure in 1965 (Marmor, 1973). The opponents of Medicare realized that the

plan couldn't be directly defeated. Instead, they tried to load the program, with costly

provisions which, taken together, would have served to make the program too expensive

to be viable. The supporters of the program therefore fought to retain the cost sharing

provisions and to limit benefits. One of the cost-increasing proposals by the plan's

opponents, insurance for physician services, was incorporated as Part B (which explains

the differences in structure between Part B and Part A). Part B was modeled after the

health insurance available to federal employees, which was designed for coverage of

acute illness; little consideration was given to the differences between young and old or

chronic and acute illness (Schlesinger and Wetle, 1988). The majority of the other ideas,

such as a catastrophic cap, were defeated as too costly (Blumenthal. 1988).

The severe cost sharing in the Medicare program made it a poor health insurance
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package for lower income beneficiaries and reduced the appeal of the program for the

middle and upper classes. But, by reducing the cost sharing for the poor elderly through

Medicaid (Perryman-Starkey et al., 1998), Medicare becomes an adequate health

insurance program for that population. Similarly, with private supplemental insurance,

Medicare becomes a very good fee-for-service insurance program (particularly if drug

coverage is included) for the middle and upper classes.

Supplemental insurance has become an ingrained feature of the Medicare

program. Ignoring the presence of supplemental insurance and Medicaid means ignoring

the true structure of health care for almost 90 percent of the elderly. The spectacular

failure of the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act, passed in 1988, was due largely to

congressional ignorance about the presence, extent and importance of supplemental

insurance. The Catastrophic Coverage Act placed caps on total out-of-pocket liability,

made the Part A deductible annual (rather than by benefit period) and phased in

prescription drug coverage. The Act was repealed the following year in response to an

intense backlash from the elderly. The main reason for the repeal was that the mandated

benefits were inferior to benefits many elderly already possessed through supplemental

insurance and an intense dislike of the financing mechanism (Rice et al., 1990; Morrisey

et al., 1990; Rice et al., 1991; Morrisey, 1993; Chulis et al., 1993). The failure of the

Catastrophic Coverage Act made clear the importance of supplemental insurance to the

Medicare program.

Policy Legislation

From the beginning of Medicare, the market for private supplemental coverage
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has been plagued by fraud and abuse (Fox et al., 1995). Making a sensible choice of

supplemental insurance is challenging for many beneficiaries. There is strong evidence

that Medicare beneficiaries do not fully understand basic insurance concepts, let alone

Medicare's benefits and limitations (LaTour et al., 1986; Schlesinger and Wetle, 1988;

McCall et al., 1986). Without understanding Medicare, it is impossible to select an

appropriate supplemental insurance package to coordinate with Medicare.

In the 1970s, a Federal Trade Commission study found that 25 percent of all

supplementary policies were worthless because they simply duplicated Medicare's

benefits (Schlesinger and Wetle, 1988). Another survey found that 27 percent of

beneficiaries were overinsured (with policies that duplicated Medicare). Many of the

duplicative policies failed to cover actual gaps in Medicare, ironically leaving the

beneficiary underinsured as well (Wattenberg and McGann, 1984). Marketers of

supplemental insurance policies were reported to have pressured consumers to purchase

policies, misrepresented the nature of the issuer of the policy (for example, falsely

implying in marketing materials that the seller was a non-profit corporation),

misrepresented policy contents and competitors' policies and engaged in '"rollover"

(forcing subscribers to change policies frequently) (McCall et al., 1987; Fox et al., 1995;

Sofaer and Davidson, 1990; Hagen, 1986; Feder and Holahan, 1979). Surveys of policies

found wide variations in coverage per premium dollar, suggesting consumers were

struggling to evaluate policies (Feder and Holahan, 1979).

In 1978, hearings before the Congressional Select Committee on Aging detailed

these abuses (Rice et al., 1997). One elderly woman described her 17 supplemental
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policies, none of which provided coverage when she required surgery (Lambert. 1980).

Committee investigators estimated that of the $4 billion annually spent on premiums, $1

billion was spent on duplicative or unnecessary coverage (Lambert. 1980). The

committee chairman suggested that 40 percent of buyers of individual policies "are

victims of a colossal rackef and that supplemental insurance was a "full scale national

scandal" (Lambert, 1980).

In response, Congress has enacted two major reforms of the supplemental

insurance industry. The first, in 1980, was the Voluntary Certification of Medicare

Supplemental Health Insurance Policies, commonly known as the Baucus Amendment

(P.L. 96-265, Sec. 507). The Baucus Amendment attempted to reduce fraud by outlawing

the knowing sale of multiple policies, setting minimum coverage standards and requiring

higher loss-ratios (Cafferata, 1985; McCall et al., 1987; Short and Vistnes, 1992).

Compliance with the Baucus Amendment was voluntary, but 46 states adopted its

standards into law (the exceptions were Massachusetts. New York, Rhode Island and

Wyoming, each of which enacted slightly different legislation (Davidson, 1988)) (Rice et

al., 1991; Fox et al., 1995). The Baucus Amendment failed to achieve its policy goals.

For example, a decade after its enactment, more than one-third of the policies failed to

meet the established loss ratios (GAO, 1991). Anecdotes provided to the 95th Congress

described beneficiaries with 30 supplemental policies (Stettner, 1983).

The second reform was contained in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of

1990 (OBRA-90; Section 1882 of the Social Security Act) (Rice and Thomas, 1992;

Morrisey, 1993). Unlike the Baucus Amendment, the OBRA-90 reforms were mandatory
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(Fox et al., 1995). OBRA-90 changed the industry in several significant ways. First, it

required the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) to develop 10

model policies, which were the only new Medigap policies allowed to be sold after July

30, 1992. (Three states have waivers from the 10-plan requirement; each of these states

allow fewer plans than the federally mandated 10 (GAO, 1996); in states which don't

allow balance billing, plans F and G are redundant, so only eight plans are available

(Anonymous, 1993)).

The model policies ranged from a relatively bare bones policy, with only a set of

core benefits, to an extremely generous package, which, in addition to the core benefits,

provided benefits such as prescription drugs, preventive medical care and medical

coverage in foreign countries (see Table 1.4) (Rice and Thomas. 1992) ). The ''core

benefits", included in all policies, require coverage for the Part A hospital daily

copayments for days 61 through 150, the 20 percent Part B coinsurance on physician

charges and the first three pints of blood received each year, as well as coverage for an

additional 365 days of hospital care.
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Table 1.4: The Ten Model Medigap Plans: Features and Distribution from Fox et al. (1995)

Benefits A B C D E F G H 1 J

Core Benefits X X X X X \ X X X X

SNF Coinsurance X X X X X X X X

Part A Deductible X X X X X X X X X

Part B Deductible X X

Part B Excess Charges Hig

h

Low Hig

h

Hig

h

Foreign Travel X \ X X X X X X

At-home recoven-' X X X X

Prescription Drugs Low Low Hig

h

Preventive Medical Care X X

Percentage Distribution

of sales

7.0 16.3 22.0 4.4 1.2 32.7 2.3 6.0 J.J 4.8

OBRA-90 also established consumer counseling programs, increased loss-ratio

requirements, prevented the sale of duplicate policies (by requiring a wxitten statement

from the consumer about existing policies), limited agents' commissions and required a

six month "open enrollment period (Rice and Thomas, 1992; Short and Vistnes, 1992;

Fox et al.. 1995). OBRA-90 did not require conversion of existing policies to meet the

new guidelines (Chulis et al., 1993).

The six month open enrollment period allows beneficiaries to purchase individual

supplemental insurance without regard to health status, with guaranteed renewal of the

policy (Physician Payment Review Commission, 1997). After expiration of the six

month window, some policies (although not all policies) become experience rated or

medically underwritten (GAO, 1996). This provides a strong incentive for beneficiaries

to select a policy and then not to change it.

Three methods are used to set prices for policies issued within the six month

window: community, age-at-issuance, and age attained rating (Fox et al., 1995;
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Physician Payment Review Commission, 1997; Rice et al., 1997). Under community

rating, all holders of the policy pay the same premium, regardless of age. American

Association of Retired Persons policies, other than those with drug coverage, are

community rated. Age-at-issuance premiums are based on the beneficiar>''s age when the

policy was initially purchased. Premiums for both the community rated and age-at-

issuance rated policies increase only if there is inflation or group cost increases. In

contrast, age-attained policies are based on the age (but no other factor) of the policy

holder. As the policy holder ages, premiums will increase. It has been found that policies

with age-attained premiums are lower cost for those in the 65-75 range, but community

rating becomes cheaper after age 75 (Kendig, 1994).

Policies issued prior to OBRA-90 may differ from the model policies in two

ways: they may offer benefits not included or omit benefits included in the model

policies. A survey of 13 of the 20 largest commercial insurers (including nearly two

thirds of all individually sold policies) found that the only significant common pre-

OBRA-90 benefit not included in the model policies is private-duty nursing (Rice and

Thomas, 1992). Several benefits available in model policies were uncommon before

OBRA-90, particularly vision coverage (less than one percent of policies), preventative

care, and home health benefits (which were uncommon and inconsistent in features).

Three of the major features of the model policies (Part A hospital copayment, coverage

for hospital stays over 150 days, and coverage of the Part B coinsurance) were included

in every policy issued by the 13 firms. Another study found that prior to OBRA-90, 93.7

percent of plans covered the Part A deductible, 92.5 percent covered copayments for
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hospital days 61-150 and 91.3 percent covered the 20 percent Part B coinsurance

(Vistnes and Banthin, 1997/98).

Two other features, the Skilled Nursing Facility copayment and travel outside the

United States, were included in over 75 percent of pre-OBRA policies. Prescription drug

coverage before OBRA-90 varied tremendously. The OBRA-90 changes appear to have

increased the generosity of the typical supplemental insurance prescription drug benefit

(Rice and Thomas, 1992).

The policy standardization appears to have had a major impact on the

supplemental insurance market. From 1991 to 1993, individually purchased

supplemental insurance premiums increased 25.1 percent; from 1993 to 1994, premiums

increased 9.8 percent (Rice et al., 1997). Also, the range of premiums offered by

different insurers for each of the ten plans narrowed significantly during the same time

frame, suggesting that the changes have increased ease of comparison between insurers

and forced competitive pricing (Rice et al., 1997). Before OBRA-90, the sheer number of

available benefit package made comparisons extremely difficult. For example, in 1986 in

Los Angeles county, over 30 different supplemental policies were available (Sofaer and

Davidson, 1990).

There is evidence that health status may create a barrier to coverage for

beneficiaries outside the six month window. A survey of six companies that used

medical underwriting in 1995 found that the rejection rate ranged from 1 percent to 54

percent (GAO, 1996). The most frequent reason provided for rejecting an applicant was

medical problems. It appears that holders of the policies may be concerned about
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changing plans. The GAO found that 99 percent of beneficiaries who had private plans

in 1991, and were still living in 1994, had the same plan type (broadly categorized) in

1994. The dearth of switching by consumers suggests the presence of a structural barrier

to changing plans.

1.4.2 Sources ofSupplemental Insurance: Employer, Individual Purchase, Medicaid

Supplemental insurance can be provided by employers, individually purchased, or

provided by Medicaid. In 1987, over 80 percent of elderly Medicare beneficiaries had

supplementary coverage from some source (including Medicaid) (Short and Vistnes,

1992). By 1991, this share had increased to 88.6 percent (Chulis et al., 1993a).

Chart 1.2 shows the percentage of Medicare beneficiaries with private fee-for-

service supplemental insurance (excluding Medicaid) from 1967 to 1996. The percentage

increased steadily, before slightly declining in the 1 990s, as managed care became more

prevalent.

Chart 1.2: Percentage of Medicare Population with Private

Supplemental Insurance
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Employer Plans

Employers began providing supplemental Medicare insurance immediately after

the creation of Medicare. Initially, the coverage was provided in response to pressure

from unions, particularly the United Auto Workers (Dopkeen. 1987). Supplemental

policies provided to retired employees by employers have become increasingly common

over the past two decades. Employer-sponsored insurance covered 33 percent of

Medicare beneficiaries in 1991, up from 24 percent in 1977. (Chulis et al.. 1993).

Eligibility for employer sponsored supplemental insurance is usually dependent on the

employee's age and length of service with the firm, and often mirrors early retirement

rules (Dopkeen. 1987).

Employer sponsored coverage may become even more common in coming years.

Estimates of the percentage of current workers promised health care coverage after

retirement varies fi-om 58 percent in 1988 (Morrisey, 1993) to 25-30 percent in 1989

(Clark. 1994) to 72 percent of employees of large firms (Physician Payment Review

Commission, 1997). 79 percent of workers in large and medium sized firms who were

promised coverage, were promised benefits similar to those of active workers (Morrisey,

1993).

However, in recent years companies have become more concerned about the

potential liability associated with the promise of retiree health coverage. As health care

costs have continued to increase faster than inflation and the ratio of retired workers to

active workers has increased (for many companies), the cost of providing retiree benefits

has increased. In addition, firm's ability to make unilateral changes in retiree benefits has
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been limited in a series ofjudicial decisions (Clark et al.. 1994). The Financial

Accounting Standards Board began requiring firms to report accrued health care

liabilities in their financial disclosure statements after December. 1992. forcing

companies to be more conscious of the potential costs of promising benefits (GAO,

1993). These factors have led companies to become more concerned about the costs

associated with retiree benefits. A recent survey found that over half of employers who

offer coverage have taken steps to control costs; the most common approaches were to

end to promise of coverage to current employees and to increase the cost sharing by

current retirees (Battagliola. 1994). Between 1994 and 1996. the proportion of large

firms offering retiree benefits dropped from 40 percent to 33 percent (Physician Payment

Review Commission. 1997). From 1992 to 1996, the percentage of the Medicare

population with employer sponsored supplemental insurance declined slightly, from 34

percent to 33 percent (Eppig and Chulis, 1997).

The most common way to increase cost sharing by current retirees is to increase

the required health insurance premium contributions (GAO. 1993; Shea and Steward,

1994). A study using 1987 data found that 80 percent of beneficiaries with employer

policies had at least half the premium paid by the employer (Vistnes and Banthin,

1997/98). Other studies from the 1980s also found high employer subsidization of

premiums, with estimates of the percentage of free policies of 55.8 (and 46.5 percent of

policies for which spouses were eligible also free) (Dopkeen, 1987), and 60 percent (with

15 percent paying the full cost and 25 percent paying part) (Clark and Kreps. 1989). In

1 996, it was reported that the average premium paid by retirees from large firms in was
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$948: the employer paid the full cost of the policy for 29 percent of retirees, while 28

percent of retirees received no employer subsidy for employer policies (Physician

Payment Review Commission. 1997).

The trend of increasing the proportion of cost borne by retirees is likely to

continue as the cost of providing the benefits increases (Clark and Kreps. 1989). The

ERISA statues gives employers the right to make changes in retiree plans (but not

eliminate the plans) provided that the employers have reserved the right to do so (which

most do) (Dopkeen. 1987; Clark and Kreps, 1989; GAO, 1993).

Why Employer Policies?

To employers, supplemental insurance is a form of deferred compensation which

can be used to modify worker behavior (Lazear. 198 1 ; Clark and Kreps, 1989). It has

been shown that other retiree benefits, such as pension plans, can be used to sharply

reduce turnover (Mitchell. 1982). The reason for this is a combination of the prospect of

capital losses associated with leaving accrued benefits and the self-selection of workers

with a low propensity to change jobs into jobs with retirement benefits (Allen et al.,

1993).

Retiree benefits, including Medicare supplemental insurance, are part of a long-

term implicit contract between the worker and the employer. During a worker's active

years, total compensation is composed of current compensation as specified by an explicit

contract and deferred compensation, which is part of the implicit contract. The worker's

claim on future compensation (i.e., retirement benefits) can be compromised by leaving

the firm earlier than specified by the contract, either voluntarily or involuntarily (Clark
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and Kreps, 1989). This form of contract can be of benefit to both the worker and the

firm. The worker is overpaid in later years of the contract (relative to productivity), but

the firm has reduced costs by reducing turnover. If the reduction in costs to the firm due

to the presence of the implicit contract is greater than the cost of providing the future

benefit, both parties will benefit from the arrangement.

Employers are predominately motivated to offer supplemental insurance by two

factors: diminishing worker turnover rates and achieving desired rates of retirement

(Clark et al., 1994). By offering future benefits to current workers based on longevity,

employers can motivate workers to remain with a company. Conversely, companies

wishing to voluntarily decrease the size of their workforce can offer retiree health benefits

as an incentive. For employees contemplating retirement prior to becoming eligible for

Medicare, obtaining health insurance is a major concern. Employers in both cases are

driven to offer benefits by such factors as the competitiveness of the industry (i.e.,

whether the workforce is expanding or contracting) and the strength of the labor market

(which determines the amount of leverage held by employees) rather than by individual

employee health factors.

Employer sponsored plans can be quite different from individually purchased

supplemental insurance plans. Individually purchased plans are designed to be integrated

with Medicare, while employer sponsored plans are often extensions of medical insurance

provided for active workers (Clark and Kreps, 1989; Clark et al., 1994). Generally,

Medicare is considered the primary payer; there are several different methods available to

coordinate benefits. Under the most common method (carve-out), the retiree will still
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face some portion of Medicare deductibles (Dopkeen. 1987; Clark and Kreps. 1989;

Jensen and Morrisey, 1992; GAO, 1993). For this reason, beneficiaries with

supplemental insurance through their employer typically still pay some portion of

Medicare deductibles, and face greater cost sharing than those with individually

purchased supplemental policies (Jensen and Morrisey, 1992). Employer sponsored plans

are more likely to include prescription drug coverage (one study found that over 90

percent of employer policies contain drug coverage (Rice et al., 1991)), chemical

dependency treatment, vision coverage, dental coverage and "catastrophic expenses"

caps, whereby total out of pocket liability is capped (Jensen and Morrisey, 1992; GAO,

1994) and to be generally more comprehensive (Feder and Holahan, 1979). Employer

sponsored retiree coverage is not regulated by OBRA-90, although it tends to conform to

the standards (GAO, 1996).

The primary advantage of employer sponsored policies to beneficiaries is that the

policies are typically lower cost than individually purchased policies. Employers are able

to reduce total costs by purchasing for a group, which allows economies of scale in search

costs, allows the premium to be based on the average experience (rather than the

individual experience) and allows the loading costs to be spread over the entire group

(which typically lowers the cost significantly). Also, as already discussed, many

employers subsidize supplemental insurance policies (which doesn't lower the total cost

of the policies, but transfers income from employer to the beneficiary).

Occasionally, policies are issued by groups other than employers, such as

fraternal, religious or other voluntary associations, but past surveys have found that 94
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percent of those over 65 with group policies received them through former or current

employers (Garfinkel et al., 1987).

Individual Plans

Individuals not covered by former employers can purchase individual

supplementary coverage. 36.8 percent of the Medicare elderly hold self purchased

policies. As already discussed, most plans either are one of the ten model policies (see

Table 1 .4) or closely resemble one of the ten.

Chart 1.3: Sources of Supplemental Insurance

Employer
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Individual Purchase
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OBRA-90 changed the individual supplemental insurance market in several

significant ways. Studies have suggested that the overall demand for supplemental

policies may have expanded because of increased confidence in the product after the

Baucus Amendments, which were much weaker than OBRA-90 (Scheffler, 1988;

Morrisey, 1993). Also, the simplification has dramatically lowered the search costs for

beneficiaries seeking coverage. This has increased consumer's ability to understand and

evaluate different supplemental insurance policies and more easily select a policy that

meets their needs (Fox, 1996; Rice and Thomas, 1992). Prior to OBRA-90 is was
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suggested that it was virtually impossible for most beneficiaries to assess the multiple

options and make optimal choices (Firman, 1985).

Individual policy premiums have increased rapidly in the last several years. The

average annual premium for a individually purchased plan sold in 1991 was estimated to

be $664 (Chulis et al., 1993). The average annual premium in 1997 was estimated to be

about $1,300 (Physician Payment Commission, 1997). Premiums for the plans offered

by the American Association of Retired Person (the largest sponsor of individual

policies) increased by 26 percent in 1996, and were expected to increase by a further 13

percent in 1997 (GAO, 1996).

Multiple Policies

Some individuals hold multiple supplemental insurance policies. Multiple

policies may be held if an individual accrued sufficient tenure in multiple jobs to receive

multiple employer policies, if an individual purchases multiple individual policies, or if

an individual possesses both an employer policy and an individual policy. As already

discussed, a series of laws have been enacted to try to prevent Medicare beneficiaries

from being sold multiple, duplicative individual policies. It is widely believed that it is

unnecessary and unwise to hold multiple individual policies.

The GAO (1994) has suggested it is unnecessary and a waste of money to

purchase an individual policy to augment an employer policy. The GAO suggests that if

an individual has a choice of plan source, the employer plans are preferred because they

tend to be more generous than privately purchased plans. However, the GAO also

comments that many employers have the option to change or cancel supplemental plans
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at will, and that if this happens after the six month window established by ORBA-90 has

expired, the retiree will lose guaranteed access to supplemental insurance.

An individual with employer coverage may purchase an individual policy if the

employer offers a policy which lacks attributes the individual desires or the employee

fears that the employer policy may be withdrawn in the future. For example, many

employer policies cover spouses, but few explicitly discuss what happens to the spouse's

coverage if the policy holder dies (Morrisey et al., 1990). Of those discussing the matter,

one-third discontinue coverage at some point (Morrisey et al., 1990). Therefore, some

individuals with coverage through their spouse may choose to supplement their employer

supplement.

Past studies have found no relationship between either knowledge of Medicare or

level of education and the purchase of multiple policies (Rice et al., 1991). Policies

purchased to supplement an employer supplemental policy appear to be selected to fill in

gaps in the employer policy (Chulis et al., 1995). Multiple policies are most likely to be

purchased by those with higher incomes, women (Jensen and Morrisey, 1992; Morrisey,

1993) and by more educated beneficiaries (Short and Vistnes, 1992). Spouses of retired

workers appear to buy the policies to protect themselves in the case of the death of the

policy holder (Morrisey, 1993).

Past studies have concluded that Medicare beneficiaries act rationally in obtaining

additional coverage beyond employer provided insurance (Vistnes and Banthin, 1997/98).

Beneficiaries with the most generous employer coverage (coverage with the most

favorable coordination schemes, prescription drug coverage, etc.) are least likely to buy
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additional supplementary coverage. Vistnes and Banthin (1997/98, pg. 320) suggest

that "beneficiaries appear to evaluate the details of their employment-related coverage in

deciding on the extent of their additional insurance coverage."

Other Sources ofSupplemental Insurance

Another alternative available to beneficiaries which is sometimes considered

supplemental insurance is managed care. Managed care typically offers greater benefits

without additional charge, but only allows access to a limited panel of physicians and

may manage care and costs in ways beneficiaries dislike. Managed care typically

removes copayments and deductibles, similar to supplemental insurance, but managed

care firms are responsible for paying for the full cost of services used (unlike

supplemental insurance). Questions about managed care's relationship with Medicare

typically involve different issues than supplemental insurance's relationship with

Medicare.

Similarly, supplemental insurance impacts the efforts to integrate managed care

into Medicare, although the impact of supplemental insurance on managed care is both

favorable and unfavorable. If supplemental insurance does increase costs in the fee-for-

service sector, then it also increases the managed care per capita reimbursement (which is

based on average costs in the Fee-For-Service market) (Dowd et al., 1992). HMOs must

use this additional payment to provide additional services, which increases the

attractiveness of managed care. But, supplemental insurance also makes available to the

beneficiary a fee-for-service plan with first dollar coverage. First dollar coverage is one

of the attractive features of managed care. This may then reduce the attractiveness of
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managed care. The overall effect of supplemental insurance on managed care is unclear.

One other option for consumers is "dread disease" insurance. These policies

cover expenditures associated with a specific illness, such as cancer. These policies are

widely considered to be of little value because they typically have low loss ratios and

benefit payouts and duplicate the benefits of standard plans (Cropper, 1997; Hagen,

1986). One survey found that only 1 of 6 beneficiaries with cancer coverage and cancer

received benefits greater than the premiums (Stettner, 1983). These policies have been

outlawed in a number of states (Hagen, 1986). Policies of this type are not considered

supplemental insurance in this study.

1.5 The Demandfor Supplemental Insurance

The vast majority of Medicare beneficiaries hold supplemental insurance of some

kind. Yet, supplemental insurance should not be viewed as a homogeneous entity;

benefit packages and the mechanisms which change the policy seeker into the policy

holder vary across insurance source. Past studies have examined factors which predict

who will purchase a supplemental policy. These factors can be grouped into three broad

categories: demographic characteristics, health characteristics and other characteristics.

Demographic characteristics, such as age, gender or race, are important from the

viewpoint of the equity of the Medicare program. One of the goals of Medicare was to

improve access to health care for underprivileged groups, such as the poor, minorities and

women. Differences in supplemental insurance coverage also indicate differences in the

ability of individuals to access and pay for health care.

Health characteristics are of interest from the perspective of adverse selection.
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Adverse selection can be defined as the propensity of less healthy individuals to buy

more (or any) and better insurance. Adverse selection has implications for long-term

premium stability and for the types of premium pricing methods which are sustainable.

In addition, adverse selection has econometric implications for estimating the relationship

between supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures.

Finally, there is interest in other non-health and demographic characteristics

which may effect the decision to purchase supplemental insurance. Individuals vary in

their propensity to seek medical care for an illness (Branch and Nemeth, 1985).

Variances in these factors may significantly explain differences in individual's desire for

supplemental insurance.

Most early studies of the demand for supplemental insurance failed to distinguish

between employer sponsored supplemental insurance and individually purchased

supplemental insurance. By combining the two policy sources together, researchers

implicitly assumed that the relationship between independent factors and insurance status

was similar. However, across the two categories there is evidence that the differences

between the two policy sources are empirically significant.

Shea and Stewart (1995) estimated demand for supplemental insurance using

three different models: one with only employer policies, one with only individually

purchased policies, and one with the two groups combined. The same independent

variables were used in all three models. As shown in Table 1.5, the only significant

independent variables in the employer only policy were being divorced or separated

(negative relationship), income (positive) and income squared (negative). Insignificant
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variables included age, race, gender, education and health. All of the variables which

were significant in the employer equation were insignificant in the individual purchase

equation, while race, gender, poor health and wealth were all significant. Race, gender,

education, health (poor and excellent) and wealth were significant in the combined

model.

Table 1.5: Comparison of Marginal Probabilities of Holding a Medicare Supplemental Insurance

Policy, by Type

Independent Variables Employer

Policies

Private Purchase Either

Non-White -0.329*** -0.111***

Female 0.162*** 0.063***

9 to 1 1 Yrs Education 0.039*

12 Yrs Education 0.065***

Divorced or Separated -0.025**

Excellent Health -0.059**

Poor Health -0.093* -0.056***

Income 0.242*** 0.421**

Income Squared -0.178***

Wealth < $25,000 -0.198*** -0.088***

$25,000<Wealth<$50,000 -0.249*** -0.082***

$50,000<Wealth<$75,000 -0.152**

From Shea and Steward (1995) : *=p<0,10; **=p<0.05; ***=p<0.01

Although there are flaws with this study (the sample includes only those with a pension)

the results suggest that the independent variables influencing the two types of models are

different.

The distinction between the policy sources is important from a policy perspective

as well; employer based policies may be more politically difficult to regulate; the failure

of the 1988 Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act was due, in part, to the presence of the

employer sponsored policies (Morrisey et al., 1990). The 1988 act provided benefits of

little or no value to those with employer policies, but increased the cost of Medicare for
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for all beneficiaries. Although employer policies may not be covered by the ERISA

statues, it appears likely that changes in the employer policies will be more difficult to

enact than changes in other sectors (Morrisey, 1993).

1.5.1 Demographic Characteristics

Among the studies which combine the two policy sources, "better off individuals

appear to be more likely to hold non-Medicaid insurance. Factors associated with

increased probability of purchasing insurance include greater education, being white,

younger, married, having a usual source of care, higher family income, contingency

assets and wealth; those not purchasing tend to be male, in poor health and non-white

(Browne and Doerpinghaus, 1994/95; Christensen et al., 1987; Chulis et al., 1993;

Davidson et al., 1992; Del Bene and Vaughan, 1992; Dowd et al., 1994; Garfinkel et al.,

1987; Hill et al., 1992; Hurd and McGarry, 1997; Long et al., 1982; Morrisey, 1990;

Morrisey, 1993; Rice and Gabel. 1986; Rice and McCall, 1985; Rice et al., 1991; Short

and Vistnes, 1992; Wolfe and Goddeeris, 1991). Not smoking has also been found

predictive of a supplemental policy (Hurd and McGarry, 1997). Some of these factors

have been contradicted by other studies. One study found no relationship by marital

status (Rice and McCall, 1985); several others found that income had no relationship after

controlling for Medicaid eligibility (Long et al., 1982; Morrisey, 1993).

In studies which have looked only at individually purchased supplemental policies

(excluding employer policies), holders of policies were found to be older (Jensen and

Morrisey, 1992; Morrisey, 1993; Short and Monheit. 1987; Vistnes and Banthin,

1997/98) female (Ettner, 1997; Jensen and Morrisey, 1992; Morrisey, 1993; Short and
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Monheit, 1987), middle income (Jensen and Morrisey, 1992; Morrisey, 1993), white

(Ettner, 1997; Morrisey, 1993; Jensen and Morrisey, 1992; Vistnes and Banthin. 1997/98)

wealthier (Ettner, 1997) with greater asset income (Vistnes and Banthin, 1997/98), more

educated (Ettner, 1997; Vistnes and Banthin, 1997/98), more knowledgeable about

Medicare (Rice et al., 1991) and less likely to smoke (Ettner, 1997; Vistnes and Banthin,

1997/98).

For individuals to hold an employer sponsored supplemental insurance policy,

two events must occur. First, the employer must offer the individual a policy. Second,

the individual must accept the offer. Some studies which have examined this issue have

looked at the employer offer and employee accept decisions separately, while others have

ignored this process.

Among studies which have looked at predictors of individuals holding employer

sponsored supplemental insurance, but ignored the offer / accept process, it has been

found that holders of the policies tend to be higher income, (Chulis et al., 1993; Clark et

al., 1994; Ettner, 1997; Jensen and Morrisey, 1992; Morrisey, 1993; Short and Monheit,

1987) more educated. (Ettner, 1997; Clark et al., 1994), the young-old. (Jensen and

Morrisey, 1992; Morrisey, 1993; Short and Monheit, 1987) male, (Jensen and Morrisey,

1992; Morrisey, 1993) married, (Short and Monheit, 1987) white, (Short and Monheit,

1987) and to not smoke (Ettner, 1997).

Holders of the policies are more likely to have been in a union, held a white collar

job, to have worked for a government agency, for a large firm and in the mining,

manufacturing, communications or private utilities industries (Clark et al., 1994).
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Studies which have looked at the decision to offer policies separately have found

that supplemental insurance is less likely to be offered to those who worked in

construction, retail or agriculture, and small firms, and more likely in transportation,

communications, public utilities (Clark and Kreps, 1989; Clark et al., 1994) and the

government (Loprest, 1992; Shea and Steward, 1995; Morrisey et al., 1990). Bigger

firms and unionized firms are also more likely to offer coverage (Dopkeen, 1987;

Morrisey et al., 1990; Clark et al., 1994; Loprest et al., 1992; Shea and Steward, 1995).

Administrative and professional workers are more likely to be offered coverage

than technical, clerical, sales and production workers (Clark and Kreps, 1989; Clark et al.,

1994; Dopkeen, 1987; Morrisey, 1990) as are high skill workers (Loprest, 1992; Shea and

Steward, 1995). Individuals holding a pension from the armed forces, with more than a

high school education and long job tenure were more likely to be offered supplemental

insurance by an employer (Loprest, 1992; Shea and Steward, 1995). Coverage is also

more likely to be offered in the northeast and north central and less likely in the west,

with mixed evidence about the south (Clark et al., 1994; Morrisey et al., 1990). Firms are

more likely to offer coverage if they offer HMO plans to active workers (Morrisey et al.,

1990). In contrast to the individual market, age, gender and health did not predict an

offer, with mixed evidence regarding race (Loprest et al., 1992; Shea and Steward, 1995).

Only two studies have looked at factors influencing offer acceptance. Shea and

Steward (1995) found that the only significant individual variables predicting of

acceptance of an offered policy were being divorced or separated and income. Loprest et

al. (1992) found significant positive associations with income, single female, married
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male and being non-white. Insignificant factors included age. race, gender, and health

(Shea and Steward, 1995), as well as education (Loprest, 1992; Shea and Steward, 1995).

1.5.2 Health Status

Studies looking at the relationship between health status and the purchase of

individual supplemental insurance have found mixed results. A series of articles have

found that healthier individuals are more likely to buy insurance (Del Bene and Vaughan.

1992; Ettner, 1997; Hill et al., 1992; Short and Vistnes, 1992; Vistnes and Banthin,

1997/98) or that low and high risk beneficiaries buy similar amounts of insurance

(Browne and Doerpinghaus, 1994/95). Yet, there has also been a consistent finding that

some specific chronic illnesses, such as heart disease (Ettner, 1997; Hill et al.. 1992;

Vistnes and Banthin. 1997/98) and cancer (Ettner, 1997; Hill et al., 1992) or overall

chronic illness (Garfinkel et al., 1987) are associated with the purchase of supplemental

insurance. Long (1994) and Fox et al. (1995) both found strong evidence for the presence

of adverse selection into supplemental insurance policies which include any type of

pharmaceutical benefit. Still other studies have found no relationship between self-rated

health and the purchase decision (Rice and McCall. 1985).

A revealing study showed that healthier individuals were more likely to purchase

supplemental Medicare insurance with low levels of knowledge of Medicare benefits and

limitations (Davidson et al., 1992). However, at higher levels of knowledge, sicker

beneficiaries became more likely to purchase supplemental insurance and the

supplemental insurers experienced adverse selection. This may help explain why adverse

selection is not consistently observed in this market, and why it is found where it is.
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There appears to be a complex relationship between the beneficiary's knowledge of

Medicare, health status, and supplemental insurance decision.

There is strong evidence that most Medicare beneficiaries do not fully understand

Medicare benefits, let alone the benefit package of a supplemental insurance plan

(McCall et al., 1986; Hagen, 1986; Meiners, 1983). For example, in one study. Medicare

beneficiaries correctly answered an average of 8.5 of 15 True/False questions about

Medicare benefits (Lambert, 1980). In another, only 50 percent of respondents to a

survey were able to correctly categorize more than half of a list of benefits as covered or

uncovered (Wattenberg and McGann, 1984). Beneficiaries often don't understand

standard insurance terms such as deductibles, copayments, pre-existing conditions and

assignment (Wattenberg and McGann, 1984; Sofaer and Davidson, 1990). In the

Lambert (1980) study, respondents correctly answered only 4.9 of 1 1 True / False

questions about health insurance in general. However, beneficiaries are more

knowledgeable about benefits with which they are familiar (Cafferata, 1 984; McCall et

al., 1986; Morrisey, 1993).

This may explain why chronically ill beneficiaries are more likely to hold

supplemental insurance. Cbj"onically ill beneficiaries will be more knowledgeable about

Medicare benefits and limitations due to frequency of contact with the health care system.

These individuals then use their knowledge to pick an optimal insurance package. This

suggests that if beneficiaries understand the limitations of Medicare and how

supplemental insurance works to fill in Medicare's gaps, there will exist a positive

correlation between the decision to purchase supplemental insurance and expected
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expenditures. It also suggests that the OBRA-90 reforms, which were designed to make

choices easier to understand and make, are likely to have facilitated adverse selection

(Riceetal., 1991).

1.5.3 Other Factors

In contrast to the extensive research into the relationship between demographic /

health factors and the demand for supplemental insurance, relative little attention has

been focused on other factors, such as attitudes toward risk. Economic theory suggests

that risk aversion should have a strong impact on the demand for insurance. Other

disciplines have focused on factors such as attitudes toward health care providers to

explain differences in the demand for insurance and health care.

A recent article by Vistnes and Banthin (1997/98) is the only study to specifically

examine the relationship between these "other" factors and the demand for supplemental

insurance. Vistnes and Banthin (1997/98) found that attitudes toward risk are significant

predictors of the demand for Part A deductible coverage and that attitudes toward medical

care (e.g. perceived knowledge and capability of physicians) are significant predictors of

overall demand for supplemental insurance. The effect size of attitudinal variables is

comparable to that of health status, income and education. The inclusion of the

attitudinal variables had no effect on the coefficients for demographic or health variables,

suggesting that attitude is a separate dimension of the demand for supplemental

insurance.
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1. 6. Past Studies on the Effect ofSupplemental Policies

Over the past 1 8 years, a series of studies have examined the relationship between

Medicare supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures. These studies have drawn

samples from widely differing sources, with varying sample sizes, time frames and

populations. The only consistent finding across the majority of the studies is that

supplemental insurance policies are associated with increased expenditures. However,

the size, nature and cause of that effect differs greatly from study to study.

Past studies differ in three key areas: the sample date, the characterization of the

policy types and the approach to self selection. As already discussed, there have been

two major reforms of the supplemental insurance industry (in 1980 and 1990). Because

of the likelihood of a structural shift in the market (particularly following the 1990

reform), studies with data prior to 1 990 may not reflect the current relationship between

supplemental insurance and Medicare's costs.

Supplemental policies are extremely heterogeneous. Despite this, supplemental

policies are often characterized by a variable indicating the presence or absence of any

type of supplemental policy from any source. This ignores the possibility that the

relationship between supplemental insurance and expenditures varies depending on

policy source (i.e., employer versus individual purchase) and policy depth (e.g. having

prescription drugs).

The blurring together of employer purchased and individually purchased

insurance is problematic and introduces potential biases for two separate reasons. First,

as already discussed, the benefit packages of the two types of insurance tend to be
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different. Because employer based plans typically do not decrease the Medicare

deductible to the extent that individually purchased plans do, the employer based plans

may have a smaller impact on Medicare costs than individually purchased plans. Second,

and more importantly, the combination of the two plan types may serve to mask adverse

selection. As previously described, there are very different mechanisms which lead to a

beneficiary holding a supplemental policy from an employer versus buying one

individually. If, for example, chronic illness influences the purchase of an individual

policy, but not an employer policy, then the overall estimated relationship (combining of

the two policy types together) will be a combination of a significant relationship and an

insignificant relationship. Statistically, this will bias the estimated relationship toward

zero, making the detection of adverse selection difficult.

Finally, past studies have differed in their treatment of the problem of adverse

selection. Adverse selection in this context is defined as persons with higher expected

expenditures being more likely to purchase supplemental insurance. Economic theory

predicts that where individuals are able to engage in adverse selection, they will do so

(Newhouse and Phelps, 1976; Rothschild and Stiglitz, 1976; Wilson. 1977). Adverse

selection has been found empirically in many instances when individuals have the choice

of multiple insurance options (Price and Mays, 1985; Ellis, 1985).

Adverse selection in the Medicare supplemental insurance market would appear to

be a particular problem. Marquis and Phelps (1987) suggest that three conditions are

necessary for adverse selection to occur: there must be heterogeneity among risks that

are unknown to the insurer (or which the insurer is not allowed to use), the consumer
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must be able to gage his/her own health more accurately than the insurer, and the

consumer must respond to price differences. Among the Medicare population, there is

tremendous heterogeneity within the population and insurers are limited in their ability to

experience rate. Therefore, if Medicare beneficiaries can assess their own health and do

respond to price differences, then adverse selection should occur. Using experimental

data from the RAND Health Insurance Experiment, Marquis and Phelps show that

families with the highest expected utilization of medical care services have the greatest

desire for additional insurance to reduce out-of-pocket liability. However, Marquis

(1992) suggests that the implicit subsidization of the supplemental insurance premium

diminishes adverse selection. Because the subsidization makes the policies so attractive

from an actuarial perspective, low risk beneficiaries may be willing to enter into a risk

pool with high risk beneficiaries.

If self selection occurs in the supplemental insurance market, then an analysis of

the relationship between expenditures and supplemental insurance using standard

techniques will yield coefficients which overstate the relationship between supplemental

insurance and expenditures. How one views the problem of selection drives both the

theoretical model and the econometric methodology (see Table 1.6 for a summary of past

studies).

Two of the past studies exhibit all three of these failings: old data, a single

indicator variable for insurance status and no attempt to correct for biased selection.

These studies found significant costs associated with supplemental insurance: Link et al.

(1980) found private supplemental insurance leads to an increase in utilization of 33% for
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Part A and 42% for Part B for those with no chronic conditions. Christensen et al.

(1987) found that supplemental policies increased the probability of inpatient hospital

care but not the number of inpatient days; overall, this study estimated that supplemental

insurance increased Part A expenditures by 23.8 percent and Part B expenditures by 24.3

percent.

A series of studies have attempted to correct econometrically for selection, with

varying results. These studies used data from prior to OBRA-90 (except Lillard et al.,

1995). The major difficulty in correcting for adverse selection is the location of an

"identifying" variable; a variable related to the decision to purchase insurance but

unrelated to the level of expenditures. McCall (1991) (instruments: having a spouse

work more than 20 hours per week, having the respondent retired from an industry more

likely to offer supplemental insurance, and having been a housewife), and Lillard (1995)

(instrument: lagged health and employment history) both found no evidence of selection.

Similarly, Taylor (1988) (instrument unspecified) failed to reject the hypothesis of

unbiasedness. However, both Taylor and McCall used data from prior to 1990 (Taylor

used data from 1977). Conversely, Wolfe and Goddeeris (instrument: lagged individual

and insurance characteristics) found strong evidence of adverse selection.

The estimated additional costs associated with supplemental insurance therefore

varied wildly. McCall found that supplemental insurance increased the probability that

all individuals, regardless of health status, would use Part B (with a 15.2% increase for

those with self-rated health of excellent-good and 35.9% for fair-poor) and that those with

worse self-rated health would use more Part A (increasing 3 1 .1%), while healthier
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individuals used less (declining 4.8 %). Taylor found similar results, with supplemental

insurance being associated with a 30% increase in Part A expenditures for group

(typically employer sponsored) plans, but no Part A effect for non-group sponsored plans;

Part B expenditures were found to increase by 26 percent for non-group and 39 percent

for group. In contrast, Lillard found that that supplemental insurance had no effect on

Part A utilization, and that while occurrence of any Part B expenditures was more likely,

total expenditures were not greater. Wolfe and Goddeeris found that increases in

Medicare expenditures, for both Part A and Part B, were due entirely to adverse selection

into plans.

McCall also attempted to control for policy specific characteristics. She found

that supplemental policies with first dollar coverage and policies with less generous

coverage both stimulated the use of additional services, but policies with first dollar

coverage had a larger impact.

Hurd and McGarry (1997) used data from 1993 and 1994, but did not differentiate

between employer and individual policies. This study found that private insurance

increased the probability of a physician visit by 4 percent and a hospital admission by 3

percent. The overall per capita increase in physician visits was estimated as 0.24

annually.

A recent study by Ettner (1997) concluded that differences in expenditures were

due to both adverse selection into individually purchased plans and moral hazard. In this

study, which used data from the 1992 Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey, employer

plans are assumed to be randomly distributed; increased usage associated with the
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employer plans is therefore attributed to moral hazard, and differences in expenditures

between the employer plans and the individual plans is labeled adverse selection. No

attempt was made to tr>' to correct econometrically for adverse selection. Significant

differences were observed both between the two plan types and between those with

employer plans and those with no supplemental insurance, which the author concluded

shows the presence of both adverse selection and moral hazard. The moral hazard effect

for basic coverage on total reimbursement was estimated at $281 per beneficiary per year.

There are several additional studies with various shortcomings. Cartwright, et al.

(1992) combined Medicare Part A and Part B expenditures into total Medicare

expenditures. Given the very different nature of the coinsurance structures of the two

policies, this leads to biased results (Newhouse et al., 1980). Cartwright, et al. (1992)

found that supplemental insurance made Medicare expenditures more likely and, if they

occurred, more expensive. This study, which used data from the 1 977 National Medical

Care and Expenditures Survey, created a series of dummy variables representing high,

medium and low coverage. The more extensive the coverage, the greater the probability

and size of expenditures. Health insurance status was considered endogenous: the

expenditure equation was identified by group status (with the theory that having access

the group insurance, with lower loading costs, would imply access to lower priced

insurance policies, which would increase the probability of having supplemental

insurance, but would not affect expenditures). Persons with good or excellent health

were more likely to buy low amounts of insurance, and those with poor or fair health

were more likely to buy high levels of coverage. A specification test rejected the model
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in which health expenditures and health insurance were determined simultaneously, and

the two were therefore modeled recursively. The estimated percentage increase in use of

health services for less generous policies ranged from 14 percent for those in poor health

to 48 percent for those in excellent health: for the most generous policies, the range was

estimated as 28 to 96 percent.

Hill et al. (1992) estimated the relationship between supplemental insurance and

total expenditures in a study looking at the impact ofHMO enrollment on Medicare costs.

Because supplemental insurance was not the focus, no attempt was made to control for

the endogenity of the insurance choice. In this study, which combined Part A and Part B

expenditures (and reports that separation of the two yields similar results), supplemental

insurance was associated with a $ 1 62 annual increase in total Medicare expenditures per

beneficiary.

Chulis et al. (1993) found that 86.1 percent of individuals with either employer

sponsored or individually purchased coverage used some services. 90.7 percent of those

with both Medicaid and Medicare coverage used some services, and 66.7 percent of those

with Medicare coverage only used some services. Per capita Medicare spending varied

&om $1,992 for those with no supplemental insurance to $2,260 for those with employer

sponsored insurance, to $2,837 for those with individually purchased coverage, to $4,379

for those with both Medicare and Medicaid. This suggests that as cost sharing drops,

utilization increases. This study compared mean spending for different insurance groups;

differences other than insurance categories which affect spending (such as age and

income) were not controlled. Chulis (1993) also does not correct explicitly for adverse
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selection, and suggests that this problem makes their estimates an upper bound of the

effect of supplemental policies.

Christensen and Shinogle (1997) used a subset of the 1994 National Health

Interview Survey to examine the issue of supplemental insurance and Medicare.

Christensen and Shinogle included HMOs as a supplemental insurance option, but

included only eight major metropolitan areas (to assure sufficient managed care

enrollment). Therefore the results are not generalizable. This study found that

individually purchased supplemental policies increased use of outpatient services by 1

7

percent and inpatient services by 34 percent higher, while the percentages for

employment policies were 14 percent and 19 percent, respectively.

It also has been found that supplemental Medicare insurance significantly

increases the probability of utilization of some particular services, such as mammography

(Blustein, 1995) and prescription drugs (Stuart and Grana, 1998), for particular

conditions, such as arthritis (Grana and Stuart, 1996/97), and for particular subgroups,

such as the poor and near poor (Berk and Wilensky, 1985; Miller, 1992). Other studies

have concluded that supplemental insurance has a positive association with having any

physician contact in a given year (Branch and Nemeth, 1985; Wan, 1982; Cafferata,

1987), although at least one study found no relationship (Evashwick et al., 1984).

Christensen (1987) used results from the Rand Health Insurance Experiment to simulate

the additional costs to Medicare due to the presence of supplemental insurance. She

found that supplemental insurance caused an additional $8.1 billion expenditure by

Medicare. In another simulation, Christensen ( 1 992) estimated that if supplemental
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policies were eliminated, the reduction in Medicare expenditures would provide enough

revenue to cover a prescription drug benefit and to place a cap on total individual out-of-

pocket liability. But, the results of these simulations depend on the extent to which use of

services changes as a result of full cost sharing. The Rand study, because of its use of a

randomized population, remains the best study of the effect of insurance of use of health

care services. But, the Health Insurance Experiment used a non-elderly population. It is

not certain that the elasticities from a non-elderly population are representative of an

elderly population.

1. 7 Summary and Conclusion

Table 1.6 summarizes the literature on the supplemental insurance - Medicare

expenditures link. The existing studies on this topic have used different econometric

methodologies and different data to produce markedly different results. For Part A,

results vary from increasing expenditures by up to 34 percent (Christensen, 1987) to no

effect (Lillard, 1995; Taylor, 1988; Wolf, 1991). For Part B, the results vary from

increasing 42% (Link, 1980), to having any Part B Expenditures be more likely, but not

more expensive (Lillard, 1995) to no difference (Wolf, 1991).
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Table 1.6: The Relationship between Supplemental Insurance and Medicare Expenditures

First Author Sample

Size

Part A
Effect

Parte

Effect

Data

Post-

Baucus

Data Post

OBRA-90
Checked for

Adverse

Selection

Found

Vdverse

Selection

Employer/

Individual

Separated

National

Sample?

Cartwright 4,409 14-96%?' ^ ^
Christensen^ 7.799 23.8% T 24.3% ? ^ y
Christensen 2.363 34% T' 1 7% ?' V ^ ^
Ettner 8.561 $89? $159? ^ ^ ^ V ^ V
Hill 5.923 $162?' ^
Hurd 7.237 3% ?' 4% ?' ^ V >/

Lillard 942. 587 None None" 11 V
Link 8.239 33% ?' 42% ?'

"

V
McCall 2.335 31.1%?"' 35.9%?'' y >/

Taylor 13.500 None'" 39% ?'" ^ ^
Wolfe 2,059 None None V ^ >/

1 : Combined Part A and Part B, with ranged based on health status and policy depth 2: Study from 1987 3; For non-group

coverage; for employer coverage. 14 and 19 percent increase respectively 4: Combined Part A and Part B 5: Changes in probability

of hospital visit and physician visit 6: Increased Probability of Any Expenditure 7: 47% and 50% Increase for Medicaid 8:

Physician Visits. No Chronic Conditions 9: For Self-Rated Health Fair-Poor; for Self-Rated Health Good-Excellent. Part A Decline

4.8% and Part B Increase of 15.2%. 10: For Non-Group Plane; For Group Plans, Increases of 30%) and 26%. 11: Panel Dataset from

1969-1990

Note: Chulis et al. excluded from this table because no multivariate analysis was performed

The varying results of existing studies may have several causes. First, although

most studies use national data, several do not. It may be that the studies with non-

representative samples differ because of real differences between the sampled population

and the national population.

Second, major reforms of the supplemental insurance industry were enacted in

1980 and 1990. Many of the studies used samples from before 1980 and most used

samples from before 1990. As the market matured, and as the reforms took effect, the

relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare may have changed. In the

past, beneficiaries have had difficulty selecting policies which suited their needs.

Choosing between policy types and issuers has been considerably simplified. This may

mean that there is more biased selection and that the purchasers of policies may have

more inelastic demand for health care in later studies. Again, differences in results
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between studies from the 1970s, 1980s and 1990 may reflect actual differences.

Third, the characterization of the insurance policy variable has varied widely. In

the majority of studies, insurance was characterized by a dichotomous variable indicating

the presence of any supplemental insurance. By combining all insurance policies

together into a single indicator variable, it is assumed that the different insurance plans

display a homogeneous relationship to expenditures. This assumption may not be valid.

For example, a supplemental policy that simply removes the Part A deductible, but has no

other features, may lead to an increase in Part A expenditures. In contrast, a policy which

not only removes the deductible, but also includes prescription drug coverage may

decrease Part A expenditures, as the beneficiary substitutes away from hospital care and

toward the use of pharmaceuticals.

In addition, most studies have failed to distinguish between employer policies and

individual policies. In reviewing the literature on the demand for supplemental insurance,

it is clear that the independent variables predicting whether or not an individual holds a

policy vary across policy sources. For example, holders of individual policies tend to be

older and female. In contrast, for the employer policies, the beneficiaries tended to be the

young-old and male. Also, some of the strongest predictors of employer policies are a

series of variables which revolve around characteristics of the job (e.g. unionization,

white collar) and the employer (e.g. firm size, unionization, public sector), which do not

impact the individual policies at all.

The final problem with the existing literature is the lack of consensus on the effect

of adverse selection on Medicare expenditures. Some studies attribute the effect of
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supplementary insurance on expenditures entirely to adverse selection. Other studies

reject that hypothesis, and explain the differences as being due to price effects.

Studies have used two different approaches to examine the issue of adverse

selection. Some studies have estimated adverse selection econometrically. But, most

have failed to locate a strong identifying variable. Others have argued that employer

policies are distributed randomly, and that differences in expenditures between the

Medicare only group and the employer group are due to moral hazard and that differences

between the employer group and the individual group are due to adverse selection. The

assumption of random distribution is highly tenuous. Studies of the demand for

insurance have shown that beneficiaries holding employer policies tend to be the

youngest, healthiest, wealthiest and best educated subgroup. In contrast, the Medicare-

only group tends to be the oldest and poorest. Arguing that the only difference between

the Medicare-only group and the employer group is that the latter hold supplemental

insurance seems implausible. Further, the differences between the employer policies and

the individual policies (with employer policies featuring more cost sharing, but superior

coverage for non-Medicare items such as prescription drugs) and the differences between

the typical holders of the policies make the argument that the differences in expenditures

between the employer group and the individual group to adverse selection seem dubious.

In conclusion, the existing literature on supplemental insurance fails to provide a

convincing answer to the basic research question: how much of the differences in

expenditures between those with and without supplemental insurance is due to the

presence of the insurance?
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Chapter 2: Economic Theory

2.1 Introduction

Past studies of the link between Medicare supplemental insurance and Medicare

expenditures have implicitly assumed if the supplemental insurance leads to increased

Medicare expenditures, then this is somehow undesirable. Some have argued that

increased consumption of health care is not necessarily bad, and in fact should be

encouraged. If using additional health care is good, then having those who hold

supplemental insurance consume more health care services than those without insurance

is not the problem. Instead, the problem is that those without insurance don't consume

enough health care. Or, said another way, those without supplemental insurance are

unable to receive needed health care.

If it is found that supplemental insurance leads to increased consumption of health

care resources, is this a good or bad outcome? In order to answer such a question, a

paradigm must be adopted. This dissertation will examine the question of the

relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures from an

economic perspective.

Economics assumes that societal preferences should be drawn from individual

preferences. This assumption, combined with the Pareto principle (which states that if an

alternative state of the world is preferred by at least one individual, and no other

individuals are worse off in the alternative state, then the alternative state is preferred)

provides sufficient structure to allow a preference ranking of some states of the world. In
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particular, the First Theorem of Welfare Economics shows that if markets are perfectly

competitive (or, that the distribution of prices and resources represents a Walrasian

equilibrium) then the distribution of resources is Pareto efficient (Varian, 1984; Boadway

and Bruce, 1991).

From the economic perspective, if the supplemental insurance market achieves a

Walrasian equilibrium, it can be considered economically efficient. In order for a

Walrasian equilibrium to exist, prices must reflect both the marginal cost of production

and the marginal value of consumption. If a market satisfies the First Theorem of

Welfare Economics, then no individual can be made better off without necessarily

making another individual worse off. However, if a market does not satisfy these

conditions, then it may be possible to make Pareto improving changes.

There are two possible sources of inefficiencies in the supplemental insurance

market which will be discussed in detail in this chapter. First, supplemental insurance is

insurance. Insurance allows an individual to trade uncertainty for certainty and to opt

into consumption bundles in states of illness which would otherwise be outside their

budget set. The method used to reimburse individuals in states of illness is not to provide

a transfer payment, but rather to lower the price of health care for the individual in states

of illness When the insurance changes the prices faced by the consumer, the marginal

cost of consumption no longer equals the marginal cost of production. This will lead the

individual to consumer an inefficiently high quantity of health care.

The second possible source of inefficiency discussed in this chapter is the

relationship between the private supplemental insurance firms and the government run
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Medicare program. In the Walrasian equilibrium, an agent's only effect on another agent

is through changes in prices caused by the first agent's demand for goods and services.

When an agent impacts another agent in ways other than changes in prices, then an

externality exists and the outcome may not be Pareto efficient (Varian. 1 984).

This analysis provides a different framework for the analysis than that used by

past studies. In the past, the supplemental insurance problem has been viewed as a

budgetary problem for Medicare rather than a question of economic efficiency. Viewing

the problem as simply a budget issue for Medicare ignores the value of the supplemental

policies to consumers.

This also shows the difference between private supplemental insurance (either

individually purchased or employer provided) and Medicaid. If Medicaid increases

Medicare's costs, then dollars are simply shifted from one government program to

another government program. No externalities are involved (because the government

pays for both programs). Further, the tradeoff between risk reduction and moral hazard is

not applicable with Medicaid because the Medicaid program is outside the budget set for

its beneficiaries (i.e., Medicaid is not purchased insurance, but rather a wealth transfer

program). Medicaid is not included as an insurance option in this dissertation.

This chapter examines the theoretical justification for arguing that the

supplemental insurance market is inefficient. This chapter is organized as follows:

Section 2.2 discusses the impact of insurance on economic efficiency. Section 2.3 then

examines the problem of establishing efficient prices for supplemental insurance, and
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Section 2.4 presents comparative statics for this particular problem. Finally, Section 2.5

summarizes and concludes the chapter.

2.2 Insurance and Economic Efficiency

Insurance is a contract which links the payment of a premium to the receipt of

specified benefits if certain conditions are met. Insurance allows individuals to maximize

utility in an intertemporal setting where an individual's situation in the future is uncertain

(a more formal mathematical model will be presented in the next section).

In the most basic model, an actuarially fair premium is based on the individual's

expected losses plus the loading cost of the insurer. Under certainty, the individual

would not wish to purchase insurance because the premium will be greater than the cost

of the event (because the premium includes the loading costs). Insurance is of value

because of the uncertainty of fiiture events. If an individual values certainty (is risk

adverse) insurance is economically efficient and Pareto Superior under several weak

assumptions (Arrow, 1963).

In an intertemporal world, individuals use insurance to maximize expected utility.

The hypothesis that individuals act on the basis of expected utility with linear

probabilities dates back over 50 years to Friedman and Savage (1948). Although there

have been questions raised regarding the predictive validity of this model (e.g., Machina,

1987; Marquis and Holmer, 1996), expected utility analysis remains the standard

theoretical approach to intertemporal utility maximization under uncertainty. When faced

with multiple possible states of the world, individuals use insurance to redistribute

income, and thereby consumption opportunities, from high income / consumption
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possible states to low income / consumption possible states (Ehrlich and Becker, 1972; de

Meza, 1983). Insurance allows individuals to trade the possibility of a large loss for the

certainty of a small loss (Folland et al., 1993). Because the vast majority of individuals

are risk adverse, they are willing to make this trade (Phelps, 1992).

The major drawback to this arrangement is moral hazard. Moral hazard may be

defined as the additional quantity of health care demanded as a result of a decrease in the

net price of the care caused by the presence of insurance (Pauly, 1968). Given the

presence of moral hazard, insurance not only reduces risk, but also increases the expected

loss. An actuarially fair premium, including the expected loss, changes in use of services

as a result of insurance, and the loading cost, may be significantly greater than the

expected value of the loss. This difference between the actuarially fair premium and the

expected loss may prevent some events from being insured.

The greatest welfare gain from insurance is fi-om high cost-low probability events

(Pauly, 1986), so these are the events which are most likely to be insured. For Medicare

supplemental insurance, events such as the Part A hospital deductible or hospital stays

beyond the Medicare covered 150 days are the most likely candidates for insurance (as

the highest cost liabilities not covered by the basic benefit package). In contrast, the $100

Part B deductible makes little sense to include in an insurance package (from an

insurance perspective), because the liability associated with the event is low and the

probability of meeting the deductible is high (despite this, the Part B deductible is

covered in two of the ten model policies).
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The (welfare) gain from insurance is the increased expected utility associated with

the reduction in risk provided by the insurance, while the (welfare) loss is the deadweight

loss associated with the moral hazard (Feldstein, 1973) (price changes as a result of

increased use of services would also be included in deadweight loss, but the incremental

changes associated with supplemental insurance are unlikely to cause health care prices to

increase). For the insurance policy to improve social welfare, the gain from risk

reduction must be greater than the loss associated with the increased consumption of

health care. (Pauly, 1969; Zeckhauser, 1970; Feldman and Dowd, 1991; Buchanan, et.

al., 1991; Feldman and Manning, 1995; Manning and Marquis, 1996).

Previous studies of supplemental insurance have tended to ignore the benefits

from insurance, i.e., the risk reduction, and concentrate on the moral hazard aspect. For

example, when Christensen (1992) suggests the dollar gain associated with eliminating

supplemental insurance policies (and uses to which the funds could be put), the idea that

there would be welfare losses associated with the changes is ignored.

Changes in supplemental insurance can be approached from the perspective of

welfare loss. Given the current structure of the benefit packages, if the deadweight loss

from the moral hazard is greater than the welfare gain from risk reduction, a valid

argument can be made that Pareto superior changes are possible.

2. 3 Supplemental Insurance and Negative Externalities

The welfare analysis presented in Section 2.2 is one reason why the supplemental

insurance market may be economically inefficient. The second reason why inefficiencies

may exist is due to the relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare.
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If the total change in expenditures due to supplemental insurance were paid by the

supplemental insurance company, then the question of economic efficiency would depend

on the welfare change associated with the insurance. However, in this case, the

supplemental insurer only bears a portion of the additional costs associated with the

insurance. When a beneficiary purchases a supplemental insurance policy, the policy

changes the prices the beneficiary pays for Medicare covered services (and perhaps non-

Medicare services as well). This supplemental insurance policy fundamentally alters the

relationship between Medicare and the beneficiary.

Graph 2.1 presents this effect for a supplemental insurance policy which removes

the 20% Part B coinsurance payment for a given illness state. This graph presents a

downward sloping demand curve for health services. Medicare lowers the price of one

dollar worth of services to .2. This increases utilization from q, to q,. The supplemental

insurance lowers the price further: from 0.2 to 0. This increases the quantity demanded

toqj.

The large rectangle abqjqj represents the total additional expenditures associated

with the supplemental insurance. The rectangle abed represents that portion of the

additional expenditures paid for by Medicare. As utilization increases from q^ to q^, 80

percent of that expenditure is paid for by Medicare.

The smaller rectangle, cdqjqj represents the additional expenditures paid for by

the supplemental insurance company. This rectangle is made up of two triangles:

deadweight loss (cdqj) and the area under the demand curve (cqjq,), which represents the

value the consumer places on the additional health care purchased.
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Figure 2,1: The impact of supplemental insurance on expenditures
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The supplemental health insurance premium should be based on the expected

change in utilization of health care services plus the loading fee, if the premium is based

on the marginal cost of the plan. However, the expected utilization upon which the

premium will be based is not the fiill expected utilization (which would be rectangle

abqjQj), but instead only d. portion of the expected utilization (rectangle cdqjq,), with the

difference being given by the coinsurance rate. Because the premium is based on a

fraction of the expected loss, with a third party (Medicare) paying the balance, the

premium will be artificially low, resulting in inefficiently high demand for Medigap

coverage (assuming the demand curve has a negative non-zero slope).

For example, if the removal of a 20 percent copayment leads to an extra physician

visit, which costs a total of $200, the supplemental insurance sponsor pays 20 percent of

the cost of that visit, or $40. HCFA, however, pays 80 percent of the cost, or $160. The

supplemental insurance premium will be based on the cost of coverage to the insurer

which is $40, not the total cost, which is $160+$40=$200. There is a negative externality

associated with the issuance of the supplementary insurance. As a result, social welfare
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will be diminished by over-consumption of the good (Varian. 1992) (in this case, the

over-consumption of supplemental insurance).

It is important to note that this description of the problem does not apply to all

types of Medicare supplemental insurance. Using the ten model policies created by

OBRA-90, there are two theoretically different types of products being sold by

supplemental insurance companies. First, supplemental insurance firms sell "traditional"

insurance; this is coverage for risky, expensive medical events which are not covered by

Medicare. Examples of this are prescription drugs and coverage of medical expenses

outside the United States. These policy attributes do not interact directly with Medicare.

Rather, these policies are extensions of health insurance beyond Medicare. The effect of

policy attributes of this type on Medicare depends on whether the benefit is a substitute or

complement for Medicare services (this idea is developed in greater detail in section 2.3).

The second type of product provides increased coverage for services which

Medicare already covers to some extent. These policies directly alter the Medicare

choices faced by the consumer. These policies are only sold because of the structure of

Medicare. For example, one common attribute of supplemental insurance policies is

coverage of the first day of a hospital stay. This is of value because this event is not

covered by Medicare. If Medicare did not exist, however, this would be a unlikely event

to insure; a single day hospital stay is the most common and lowest cost type of possible

hospital stays. Outside the context of Medicare, this event would make no sense to insure

(i.e., hospital coverage would be unlikely to be limited to a single day). However, with

Medicare, this is a perfectly logical item to insure against (because other types of hospital
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stays are already covered). This type of policy attribute directly modifies Medicare's

benefit structure.

Medicare's costs depend on the price of covered services, the coinsurance rate and

the quantity of services consumed. Medicare's coinsurance rate affects Medicare's costs

in two ways: directly (as coinsurance payments are paid, this is income for Medicare)

and indirectly, as the presence of coinsurance lowers the quantity of services consumed.

For the direct impact of the coinsurance rate, who pays the coinsurance is irrelevant.

However, in order for the indirect impact of the coinsurance rate to have its desired effect,

the consumer must internalize the cost sharing.

When supplemental insurance companies intervene between the consumer and

Medicare, the supplemental insurance companies create an externality. This externality is

represented by the rectangle abed in Figure 2.1.

The Consumer Model

Consumers are assumed to maximize expected utility, subject to a budget

constraint. Following Phelps (1973), utility is based on the consumption of a market

basket of consumption goods, x, and healthy days, H. The consumer occasionally

becomes ill, which represents a decrease in H (represented by L). Illness is assumed to

occur randomly.

There is available to the consumer medical care (m), which can, for a price,

restore some healthy days in states in which there is a loss of H. The relationship

between the amount of medical care, m, purchased and healthy days, H, produced is
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given by the production function f(m). This production function exhibits the typical

characteristics of a production function.

f'(m)>Oandf"(m)<0.

The consumer's final health state will be represented by the initial state of health,

less any random losses, plus health produced from purchased medical care:

(2.1) H = Ho-L + f(m)

The consumer cannot insure a level of health (because, among other concerns, it is often

difficult to measure H). Instead, the consumer purchases insurance which offsets the cost

of medical care.

The consumer can choose from two types of services to produce healthy days:

medical care services covered by a government coinsurance (mj and services which are

uncovered (m^^). The consumer has no influence on which services are covered, and

which are not; this is exogenously determined by the government. This modifies equation

1 to:

(2.2) H = Ho-L + f(m,,mJ

The consumer's budget constraint will be a function of the income endowment, Y,

spending on consumption goods and spending on covered and uncovered medical care. Y

is assumed to be exogenously fixed (a reasonable assumption in a retired population). In

this model, the consumer does not pay the full price, p^, for covered services. The

government pays (1-Cg) and requires the consumer to pay a copayment of Cg, which

reduces the price of medical care to the consumer to CgP^, for covered services. For

uncovered services the price remains p^,
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(2.3) Y = p,x + Cgp^m, + p„m„

The demands for covered (mj and uncovered medical (mj care are related. The

relationship (i.e., complement or substitute) is not assumed.

Supplemental insurance is available to the consumer for both covered and

uncovered medical care. The premium, R, is a function of the coinsurance rate selected

(Cp), insured services (m), plus a loading charge (9) and a vector of demographic factors

(5):

R = R(Cp,G,6,m)

The exact premium charged the individual depends on the method of calculation used by

the insurance company. Premiums can either be based on the individual's expected

utilization or on the average expenditures of a group to which the individual belongs. If

the premium is based on average group expenditures, then the premium will be equal to:

(2.4) Rg,„,p = (l+0){| (l-Cp)(Cg)p,m,y(mJdm,+ j (
1 -Cp)p,m, Y(mJdm, }

y(m) represents the observed distribution of medical care expenditures. The individual

faces a coinsurance rate of Cp, with the supplemental insurance company paying ( 1 -Cp)

(e.g. If Cp=.2, then the individual faces a 20% coinsurance rate, with the supplemental

insurance company paying 80%).

The choice of an insurance policy is made under uncertainty, i.e., before the

consumer knows his health status (although the consumer doubtless makes an estimate,

which might be reasonably close). The level of health services demanded is a decision

made under certainty, after health status has been established. However, the two
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demands are based on the maximization of the same utility, or indirect utility function

(Manning and Marquis, 1996).

The consumer's demand for health insurance is based on maximizing the expected

indirect utility function. The expected indirect utility function is based on the indirect

utility in each possible state of the world, weighted by the relative probability of the

occurrence of that state. Consumers will evaluate the expected indirect utility (based on

all possible states of the world) associated with each possible insurance choice. The

consumer will then select the insurance policy which yields the highest level of expected

indirect utility.

2. 4 Comparative Statics

Given this theoretical structure, several questions can be addressed. First, what is

the effect of supplemental insurance on Medicare costs? Second, are the premiums

charged by supplemental insurance companies economically efficient (which will be in

Section 2.5)?

Changes in the consumption of Medicare-subsidized medical care for a given set

of insurance policies can be analyzed using standard economic techniques. As already

discussed, the choice of an insurance plan is made under uncertainty. However, decisions

regarding the amount of medical care to consume are made after all variables are

determined, including L and Cp. The budget constraint is modified to reflect the purchase

of insurance:

(2.5) Y-R = p,x + CpCgP^m, + CpP^m„
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The consumer's net income (Y less the insurance premium. R) is spent on x and the two

types of medical care. The price of covered medical care is modified both by

government coinsurance and by individually purchased coinsurance. The price of

uncovered medical care is modified solely by private coinsurance.

Because the consumer is assumed to be retired, with an exogenously fixed

income, time costs will not be considered in this model. After selecting an insurance plan

and observing L, the consumer maximizes the following Lagrangian:

(2.6) Max U = U(x,Ho - L + f(m„ mj) + ?l(Y-R - p,x - CpC^p^m, - CpP^mJ

The first order conditions for the utility maximization are:

(2.7a) ^=U,-A.p, =0

(2.7b)

(2.7c)

= UnfMcCnic , mj -^CpCgP^ =

= UnfMuCmc mj -?.CpP, =

(2.7d) -— = Y-R - p,x - CpCgP^m, - CpP^m„ =
(7A

The sufficient second order condition under the assumption of separable utility is:

(2.8) [H]

U
xr

-Px -CpCgP,., -CpPn,

-p.

-^pC.Pn.

-CpP„.
<0

First, how will demand for covered services be affected by supplemental insurance? This

will be given by the partial derivatives of the first order conditions with respect to Cp

(changes in the private coinsurance rate). Although this variable is endogenous, for a
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given loss (observed after the selection of a coinsurance rate) the coinsurance rate is

exogenous.

U
XX

-Px -^P^gPm -C,Pr„

^P,n

-Px

-CpPn,

^

dm

dm.

dc.

Using Cramer's Rule, this implies that:

(2.9)

dm^

^.„ -Px

^,P,n ^ hJ McMu -^r'=.P">

^P,„ '-' HHJ Mu '^ '-^ hJ MuMu -CpP,„

-Px P,ni^u +S m^.) -CpP,„

N
All prices are assumed to be positive. Diminishing marginal utility in all goods is also

assumed. The coinsurance rates are between zero and one (with the endpoints included).

Equation (2.9) is equal to:

^sP,„\c^,\ + Xp,„ |c32 1 + p,„ (w„ + c^m^ )|c42

1

with C22, C32 and C42 representing the 3x3 minors of the matrix in both equations (2.9) and

(2.8). The second order conditions assume that all border preserving principal minors are
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of sign (-l)""', with m representing the size (m x m) of the principal minor and r

representing the number of constraints. Cjj is a border preserving principal minor of size

3x3; this problem involves a single constraint, necessitating that C22 be positive. X, Cg

and p^ can all be assumed to be positive. Therefore, the first term in the numerator of

equation (2.10) is positive.

In the second term of the numerator of equation (2.10), X and p^ are (again)

assumed positive. C32 is equal to:

(2.11) \cJ =

U.. -p^

Expanding down column 1, this then is equal to:

(2.11a) C32 = U,,Cp' Cgp„- + p.UnfMcMcPx

Assuming diminishing marginal utility, positive marginal utility and diminishing

marginal productivity (as well as positive prices and coinsurance rates), (2.1 la) is

unambiguously negative. As the cofactor with (i,j) equal to (3,2), the C32 is equal to (-

l)'^Jmy, so that the second term in equation (2.10) has a net positive effect on equation

(2.10).

The sign of the third term in equation (2.10), n {m +c w )lc,J , is dependent on
L ift ^ u ^ t' ''I 42

I

the sign of C42. C42 is equal to:
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(2.12) kJ =

^HhImJ' +^HfMuMu -CpP,„

This is equivalent to:

(2.12a) [c^jI ~ U^x(UhhImu ''"UhImuMu " 'JhImcMu^pPiti)

The term (UnHf^Mu ^UnfMuMu) is unambiguously negative (U^h is assumed negative

(diminishing marginal utility) f^^ and Uh are assumed positive (positive marginal

production and utility, respectively) and f^^Mu is assumed negative (diminishing marginal

productivity); this means the term is two negatives added together).

If one ignores the second element in equation (2.12a) (UHfMcMu CpPm)^ then C42 is a

negative
, (Unnf^Mu +UHfMuMu)5 multiplied by a negative, (U^J,,and is therefore positive.

The numerator of equation (2.10) is then three positives added together, or is

unambiguously positive. Given that the denominator is negative, equation (2.10) is

unambiguously negative (again, ignoring (UnfMcMuSPm))- ^^is means that as the private

coinsurance rate increases, consumption of medical care decreases.

The second term in equation (2. 1 la), CpP^UnfMcMu' ^^^ assumed to be zero in the

previous paragraph. This is, implicitly, what is typically assumed, f^^^^u represents the

relationship between covered and uncovered medical care. If the two production

functions are orthogonal, then this is correct. However, it is entirely possible that they are

not. It may be that covered and uncovered medical care are either complements (e.g.,

coverage of prescription drugs may lead to increased visits to physicians) or substitutes

(increased use of prescription drugs may prevent a hospital stay, for example). If the two
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are substitutes, then f^^.^u is negative, and CpP^U„ff^(,Mu is negative. This will then

decrease the numerator of equation (2.10) (-CpPn,UHfMcMu is multiplied by U^^) mitigating

(to some extent) the pure price effect. Although the price of covered medical care has

been reduced, so has the price of uncovered medical care. The possibility of substitution

between covered and uncovered medical care is very real.

If the two are complements, then f^^Mu is positive, and -CpPjJ^f^cM^ is negative.

This increases the cost-inflating impact of supplemental insurance on Medicare's costs.

Supplemental insurance will then not only have a direct impact on Medicare costs, but

also an indirect impact as spending on the complementary good increases.

2. 5 Conclusion: Is the Supplemental Insurance Premium Economically Efficient?

The first order equations, (2.7a-2.7d) can be simultaneously solved for the implied

demand functions for any given level of L. The general forms are:

(2.13a)x* = x(p„ p^, Cp, Cg, Y, R, Hq, L, 5)

(2.13b)m,* = x(p„ p,, Cp, Cg, Y, R, Ho, L, 5)

(2.13c)m/ = x(p„ p^, Cp, Cg, Y, R, Hq, L, 5)

with 5 representing a vector of parameters that influence the production function, f(mj.,

mj. As pointed out by Phelps (1973), the presence of the coinsurance variables (in this

case Cp and c^,) in the demand equations is of primary importance. Their presence in the

demand equations for x, m, and m^ means that the consumer will take into account the

influence of the chosen coinsurance rates on the demand for x*, m,,* and m^,* when

selecting an insurance policy.
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Consumers will purchase insurance until the marginal benefit of an additional unit

of insurance is equal to its marginal cost. This result is considered optimal, assuming

that there are no externalities. However, in this case there are production externalities

for supplemental insurance.

Equation (2.4) gives the premium that will be charged by the supplemental

insurance company. To the supplemental insurance company, the effective price of the

medical care they are insuring is c^p^. The true social cost of medical care, however, is

p^, and Pni is the price that should be considered in setting the premium (from a social

point of view). When the supplemental insurance company sets the premium, they

understand the nature of m^,* and m^*; they understand that Cp will affect the demand for

both types of medical care. The supplemental insurance company will take this into

account when setting a premium, R. The supplemental insurance company will not,

however, take into account the impact of the policy on Medicare. The socially efficient

premium would be based on the true price of medical care, p^,, not the net price CgP^.

This means that the premium will be too low. The only exception to this would be if

there were positive externalities associated with the consumption (or production) of

supplemental insurance. If that were the case, then the subsidies of these policies might

be efficient. There is no reason to believe that such positive externalities are present in

this case.

In the classic production externality problem, there are two firms on a river using

the flowing water for production. The upstream firm pollutes the river and harms the

downstream firm by increasing the downstream firm's cost of production. In the
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Medicare supplemental market, the "downstream" firm is the government. The

government is trying to produce a basic health care entitlement package. The cost of

producing that entitlement package may be increased by the interactions of the

beneficiaries and the supplemental insurers. Faced with this cost increase, the

government is forced to reduce the size of the entitlement or increase the flow of revenues

which fund Medicare ~ only a fraction of which are paid for by the Medicare

beneficiaries.

The socially efficient premium should reflect the total cost of the insurance.

Medicare, as a government run health plan, could argue that supplemental insurance

companies should be taxed so that premiums reflect total costs. Consumers could then

choose whether the gain from risk reduction outweighed the deadweight loss.

Alternatively, as Dowd, et al. (1996) have suggested, supplemental insurers could be

required to act as the primary insurer, with reimbursement from Medicare based on

expected utilization without supplemental insurance plus the insurance premium.

Because the supplemental insurer would be responsible for the entire cost of care, the

insurer would set a socially efficient premium.

All of the suggestions for changes to the supplemental insurance market stem

from the belief that supplemental insurance increases Medicare expenditures - a

hypothesis not entirely supported by the literature presented in Chapter 1 . Chapter 3 will

detail how this dissertation proposes to separate moral hazard from adverse selection so

that the true relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare can be

established.
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Chapter 3: Econometric Methodology

3.1 Introduction

The purpose of this study is to estimate the relationship between Medicare supplemental

insurance and Medicare expenditures. In this chapter, the empirical model is presented and

potential sources of bias are identified.

The empirical model is presented in Section 3.2. Section 3.2 provides a brief summar\' of

the first potential area of bias - unobser\'ed biased selection. This is one of the key areas in

which pre\ious studies of this topic have differed. If unobserved biased selection occurs in the

supplemental insurance market, then an analysis of the relationship between expenditures and

supplemental insurance using standard techniques will \ield biased coefficients. The analytical

model provides the framework from which the empirical model is derived.

Section 3.3 formalizes the model and outlines the techniques which will be used to

control for unobserved selection. This is followed by Section 3.4, which describes common

problems associated with estimating expenditure equations, and describes the approaches used to

produce valid results. Finally, Section 3.5 summarizes and concludes the chapter.

2.2 The Empirical Model

The hypothesis of biased selection into insurance plans does not necessarily complicate

the analysis. If there are observed covariates which predict both insurance choice and health care

expenditures, then the possibility of spurious correlation can be controlled by simply including

the variables in a multivariate model. However, if there are unobserved variables which correlate

with both insurance choice and health expenditures, then estimating a multivariate regression by
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ordinary least squares will yield biased coefficients. In order to test for this possibility, it is

necessar}' to model the insurance choice decision.

The beneficiar\' is assumed to decide whether or not to purchase a supplemental insurance

policy (and what type of policy to purchase) and then subsequently decide how^ much health care

to consume. This is viewed as a recursive, two stage model: at the beginning of period t, the

insurance choice decision is made. The insurance choice includes the decision of whether and

what type of insurance the individual chooses to hold, and includes both employer sponsored

policies and individually purchased policies. After the insurance choice is made, health care

expenditures occur.

It has been argued that in some markets insurance choice and expenditures are determined

simultaneously. If consumers were able to delay their decision to purchase insurance until after

actual expenditures are known, then a recursive model (with the insurance choice before the

expenditures) would be inappropriate (although the opposite, expenditures before the insurance

choice may be appropriate). In the supplemental insurance market, there are strong reasons to

believe a recursive model is appropriate.

As discussed in detail in Chapter 1, when beneficiaries turn 65 there is the six month

window in which supplemental insurance can be purchased without regard to health status. The

six month window cannot be extended or repeated. Essentially, this allows access to community

or issue-age rated policies for a limited time. Subsequently, some policies (although not all

policies) become experience rated (GAO, 1996) and insurers have the option to deny coverage

based on health status.
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This six month open enrollment window provides a strong incentive for beneficiaries to

select a policy and then not to change it. The window acts as a mechanism which prevents (or at

least limits) consumers from "gaming" the system. There is evidence that this barrier is, in fact,

real for some beneficiaries. A survey of six companies which used medical underwriting in 1995

found that the rejection rate ranged from 1 percent to 54 percent (GAO, 1996). The most

frequent reason provided for rejecting an applicant was medical problems. The GAO also found

that 99 percent of beneficiaries who had private plans in 1991, and were still living in 1 994, had

similar plans in 1994.

Of the 25 largest supplemental insurance companies surveyed by the GAO, 1

1

underwrote all standard policies, 5 underwrote some of the ten policies and 9 did not underwrite

the policies (GAO, 1996). Prudential, which sells policies through the AARP, and is the largest

issuer of Medicare supplemental insurance, community rates all policies except those with drug

coverage, and does not use any screening mechanism, health related or otherwise. The nine

companies in the GAO study with guaranteed-issue policies all operated in single state markets

(i.e., wrote policies in a single state). The supplemental insurance market can be characterized as

a mixture of community and experience rated plans.

A Diagrammatic Model

The beneficiary will choose an insurance plan based on multiple considerations.

Typically, employer sponsored plans are offered to employees when the employee becomes

eligible for Medicare at age 65. Also, during the six months after the beneficiary's 65"" birthday,

the open enrollment window exists for the beneficiary to join private supplemental insurance

plans. The insurance choices are made at that time. The employer offers a policy (or fails to
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offer a policy). The beneficiary then evaluates the relative merits of the various plans and selects

the plan that maximizes the individuars expected utility (see diagram 3.1).

This plan selection will be based on long term considerations. Once the six month

window is closed, it cannot be reopened. The individual will select the plan which has the

greatest net present value. The decision will be based not just on health and expected health care

expenses in the decision year, but also on expected health and expected health care expenses over

the entire lifetime of the individual.

It is assumed that although the beneficiary carmot perfectly forecast the actual

expenditures over the relevant time period, the beneficiary will make some form of an estimate.

This will be based (presumably) on past expenditures, self rated health and many other factors.

The individual will make their best guess of what they will spend under the different possible

plans (and no insurance) and then choose the plan which maximizes expected utility. The

supplemental insurance plans will serve not just to decrease cost sharing, but also to decrease

uncertainty about the level of expenditure.

Supplemental insurance comes from two distinct sources (as discussed in Chapter 1):

employer sponsorship and individual purchase. Although all beneficiaries have the option of

purchasing an individual policy, not all beneficiaries have the option of receiving an employer

sponsored policy. And of those beneficiaries with the option of an employer sponsored policy,

some will decline. Ownership of an employer sponsored policy is determined by two factors:

whether a policy is offered by the employer and whether an offered policy is accepted by the

employee. As discussed in Chapter 1, the offer decision is exogenously determined. The

acceptance of an offered policy is not considered exogenous. It is reasonable to assume that an
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employee will evaluate an employer offer (if one is received) relative to alternatives on the

individual purchase market. Typically, employers should be able to offer lower premiums

because of their ability to purchase policies for a group. Also, some employers subsidize

policies. However, a healthy person may find better alternatives in the individual purchase

market. Or, a healthy person may decline an offer with extensive benefits (even if it is

subsidized) to purchase a less generous, but lower cost, individual plan.

The employee-accept decision will be made simultaneously with the individual

supplement purchase decision. For those offered an employer policy, the decision of whether to

purchase an individually sponsored policy (either in addition to or in place of an employer

policy) will be based on, among other factors, the quality and cost of the offered employer plan.

The individual will select the supplemental plan or plans which maximize expected

utility. Expected utility in this model is based on anticipated total heath care expenditures under

each of the plans. Anticipated total health care expenditures in a given plan are based on the

coverage, premiums, individual demographics and other coverage the individual has available. It

is important to note that the insurance choice decision is based not on anticipated health care

expenditures for the coming year, but instead will be based on discounted anticipated health care

expenditures over the individual's expected lifetime. The decision is based on lifetime

considerations due to the penalty imposed on the individual for switching plans. Having the

decision based on lifetime considerations suggests, for example, that an individual who suspects

vulnerability to a chronic illness may opt into a prescription drug plan immediately because of

anticipated higher expenditures in, say, five years.
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As shown in Diagram 3.1. tliere are two insurance choice equations: one for the

employer sponsored policies and one for the individually purchased policies. It is assumed that

the first event to occur is the employer offer decision. The dashed line reflects factors which are

relevant only if the offer occurs. If there is an employer offer, then the characteristics of the plan

(coordination of benefits method, drug coverage, etc.) and the premium (which could be zero if

the plan is subsidized) combine with sociodemographic and health variables to determine the

expected lifetime health care expenditures given the employer plan, and therefore the expected

lifetime utility associated with the acceptance of the plan.
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Diagram 3.1: Theoretical Choice of Supplemental Insurance Plans

Employer

Variables

Employer Plan

Offer

i

Employer plan

premium, lifetime

Employer plan

characteristics

Total lifetime anticipated

expenditures, at age 65,

under employer plan

Expected lifetime

utility, employer

plan

Health status and

anticipated health

status, lifetime

Sociodemographic

variables, lifetime

Planj premium,

lifetime

Planj

characteristics

Total lifetime anticipated

health care expenditures,

at age 65, under planj

Expected lifetime

utility from plan j

Accept employer

plan

Accept individual

supplemental insurance

planj

Note 1: Boxes in large dashed box are relevant only if an employer plan is offered

Note 2: Planj represents a supplemental insurance plan available for individual purchase

Simultaneously, the individual w^ill decide whether to purchase an individual

supplemental policy. For every available individual policy, the individual will evaluate the plan
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benefits and limitations, along with the plan premium, and estimate the expected lifetime health

care expenditures and therefore expected lifetime utility associated with each plan. The

individual will then designate the individual plan with greatest expected lifetime utility. The

arrows from "Accept Employer Plan" to "Total Lifetime Expected Health Care Expenditures at

Age 65 Under Plan J" and from "Accept Individual Supplemental Insurance Plan J" to "Total

Lifetime Expected Health Care Expenditures at Age 65 Under Employer Plan" reflect the

simultaneous nature of the decisions, and that accepting one type of plan impacts expected

lifetime expenditures for plans of the other type.

If an individual accepts an offered employer policy, the individual also may choose to

purchase an individual policy (leaving the individual with multiple policies). This may occur if a

retiree receives a policy which lacks attributes the individual desires or fears that the employer

policy may be withdrawn in the future (for example, an retiree's spouse may purchase a

guarantee issue policy at 65 if they fear the policy will be discontinued if the retired employee /

spouse dies).

When the observed expenditures for a given year occur, the insurance decision already

will have been made. While the insurance decisions will be based on long term considerations,

the expenditure decision will be driven by current factors. For example, if an individual

anticipates developing heart disease in two years, this may increase the propensity of an

individual to purchase insurance, but will not affect health care expenditures during the current

year.
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Observed expenditures will determined by the insurance choice and a matrix of current-

year sociodemographic and health variables. Diagram 3.2 presents the hypothesized

relationships.

Employer Supplemental

Insurance Policv

Privately Purchased

Supplemental Policy

Observed Expenditures

t
Health

Characteristics

Sociodemographic

Characteristics

Market

Characteristics

Diagram 3.2: Observed Expenditures and Related Variables

3. 3 Empirical Methodology and Selection Correction Techniques

The purpose of this study is to estimate the relationship between Medicare supplemental

insurance and Medicare expenditures. The difficulty in this endeavor is in estimating the

unbiased relationship between supplemental insurance and expenditures. There are a multitude

of variables which are related both to an individual's propensity to purchase insurance and to

expenditures. Some of these variables will be unobserved. Because unobserved variables are

expected, it will be necessary to model the insurance selection decision. The insurance selection

equations are of interest only because they facilitate the estimation of the main equations of

interest, i.e., the expenditure equations.

The Employer Equation: Partial Observability

There are two distinct insurance choice equations: individual and employer. The

employer insurance choice equations present special difficulties because of the way the survey
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used in this dissertation elicited information about employer coverage. The Medicare Current

Beneficiary Survey (MCBS) (described in Chapter 4), asked Medicare beneficiaries whether they

held an employer sponsored supplemental insurance plan. This means that the top box on

Diagram 3.1, Employer Offer, is unobserved.

In the employer / employee interaction, there are four possible outcomes, only one of

which is observed with certainty (see Table 3.1 below). If an employer offers a policy and the

policy is accepted by the employee, then the beneficiary is observed to hold an employer

sponsored policy. If a beneficiary does not hold an employer sponsored policy, then this could

mean that no policy was offered by the employer, although one was desired or that a policy was

offered, but rejected, or that a policy was neither offered nor desired. In any of these last three

cases, all that is observed is the individual does not hold an employer sponsored policy.

Employer Offer No Employer Offer

Employee Accept Employer Policy No Policy

Employee Decline No Policy No Policy

Table 3.1: Employee / Employer Decision Process

As shown in Diagram 3.1 and Table 3.1, the employer sponsored insurance decision is

jointly determined by the employee and the employer. Past studies of the relationship between

supplemental insurance and Medicare costs have not addressed this problem.

Employer sponsored policies (as already discussed) tend to be lower cost than

individually purchased policies (due to employer subsidization). However, there are two serious

drawbacks to employer policies. First, the employer policies tend to have greater cost sharing

than individually purchased policies (Jensen and Morrisey, 1992). Second, the employer policies

are not guaranteed to be continued over the long term. Most employer have reserved the right to
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terminate plans at any time (GAO, 1993). If termination occurs after the expiration of the six

month guarantee issue window for privately purchase policies has closed, the employee may face

a much diminished choice set.

There is very little evidence available regarding the propensity of individuals to decline

employer offers of supplemental insurance. One study explicitly examined the offer / accept

decision for early retirees (defined as between 55 and 64 years old, retired from previous job, not

currently working and not covered by Medicare) (Loprest et al, 1992). Of this group, 67 percent

were offered retiree health insurance (not Medicare supplemental insurance, because this group is

not eligible for Medicare). Of those offered insurance, 85 percent accepted the offer, producing a

total of 57 percent of the sample covered by insurance. If 15 percent of early retirees without

access to Medicare decline employer offers, then the probability of employees declining

employer offers of supplemental insurance may be nonzero. This suggests that the offer / accept

process needs to be modeled.

This problem ~ where only the outcome of a process, rather than the process itself, is

observed— is commonly referred to as partial observability. A common example of this is a two

member committee, each ofwhom has the right to veto a proposed policy. Only the outcome is

announced, while the votes of the two members are not. If the policy is approved, then both

voted in favor. If the policy is not approved than either of the members, or both, may have voted

against it.

In the economics literature, the partial observability model has been applied in estimating

the impact of unionization on wages (Poirier. 1980; Abowd and Farber. 1982). In these studies,

union status is the result of two processes: entry into a job queue and selection from the job
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queue. It is observed whether an individual holds a union job (which necessitates entry into and

selection from the queue) or does not hold a union job (which could mean failure to enter the

queue, failure to be selected or both).

Following the discussion of Maddala (1983, pg. 278), the model is specified as follows:

(3.1a) I,* = z,y, -s,

(3.1b) l2* = z,y,-S2

I,* represents the individual propensity to accept an employer sponsored supplemental insurance

policy. I2* represents the employer propensity to offer insurance. If I|*>0 then an individual

will accept an offered policy, z, represents a matrix of variables associated with the propensity

to accept the offer, including available individually purchased policies. If l2*>0 then the

employer will offer a policy. Zj represents a matrix of variables associated with the employer's

propensity to make an offer. This model assumes that I,*, the individual propensity to accept an

offered policy, is defined for all individuals, whether or not they were offered a policy. Ij* is not

observed. Instead, indicator variables are observed:

(3.2a) I, = 1 iffl,*>0

(3.2b) Ii
= otherwise

(3.2c) I3=liffl2*>0

(3.2d) h^^ otherwise

This setup is typical of a bivariate probit. The distinguishing feature of the partial observability

model is that I, and Ij are not observed independently; instead, what is observed is a single

indicator variable equal to the product of I, and T: I=Iil2-

This suggests that the probability of holding an employer policy (following Abowd and

Farber, 1982) is equal to:

(3.3) Pr(Employer Policy=l) = Pr(Offer=l & Accept=l) = Pr (I, = 1) Pr(l2=l
|
I, = 1)
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Substituting in equations (3.1). this is equivalent to:

(3.4) Pr(I,*>0)Pr(I,*>0|l,*>0)

which is equivalent to:

(3.5) Pr (s, < z,y, ) Pr (s. < z.j.
| 8, < z,y,) = F(z,y,, z.y,, p),

with p = Cov(e|,C2) and F representing the bivariate standard normal distribution.

3. 3. J The Approach to Correctingfor Unobserved Selection Bias

Derivation ofthe Single Equation Heckman Selection Correction

The approach used in this dissertation to correct for unobserved selection bias is based on

worlc by Heckman (1976) and Lee (1978). This section will develop the standard selection

correction model for the one equation case and the two equation case. This will then be extended

in Section 3.3.2 to the Medicare supplemental problem.

Under the standard model, there is a continuous equation of interest, such as:

(3.6) y,
= x,p + z,5 + s,

with z, indicating the observed counterpart to an unobserved latent variable given by:

(3.7)z,*=yWi + v,

(3.8) z, = 1 if z,* > and z, = if z,*<

yi represents a continuous outcome, x, exogenous characteristics, z, a treatment, w, an exogenous

variable effecting z^ but not y^, and 8, and Vj are bivariate normally distributed errors . The effect

of the treatment is represented by 5. This representation is similar to that presented by Bamow,

et al. (1980), Greene (1993) and Greene (1998). If there is a correlation between Sj and z,, then 5

will be biased.
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The solution proposed by Heckman (1976) and others is to make distributional

assumptions about the relationship between s, and v, and then estimate an inverse Mills ratio

(IMR). The IMR is then the equivalent to the omitted variables and allows the unbaised estimate

of 5. In this model.

(3.9)E[y,|z,= l]^x,p + 5

(as would be desired) because of the correlation between e^ and v,. Instead, it will equal

(3.10)E[y,|z,= l] = x,p + 5 + E[8,|z,-l]

If s, and V, are bivariate normally distributed with zero means and correlation p, then

(3.11) E[E,
I

z, = 1] = E[£,
I

z,* > 0] = E[E,
I
^Av, + V, > 0] = E[£,

|

v, > -^v,]

Given the First Moment of the truncated bivariate normal distribution (from Greene, 1993),

equation (3.1 1) is then equal to:

(3.12) E[E,
I

V, > -yw,] = pa^IK-yw,) / (l-0(-yw,))]

For those not selecting the treatment, z,. the censoring will be from below and the equivalent

expression will be:

(3.13) E[£,
I

z, = 0] = E[£,
I

V, < -yw,] = -paM-'f^'d I (0(-Av,)) ]

Equations (3.12) and (3.13) can be estimated consistently using a two-stage estimation

procedure. In stage one, equation (3.8) (the treatment selection equation) is estimated using a

probit. This provides estimates of yw, which can then be used with the normal distribution to

estimate the IMR. \ = (l)(yw,) / (l-0(yw,). This is then included in equation (3.6). This then leads

to:

(3.14) E[Y,
I

z, = 1] = x,p + 5 + pa,[(j)(yw.) / l-0(-yw,) ] + u,
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with the first term shows the difference between the treated group and untreated group in

exogenous characteristics, the second term (5) showing the true treatment effect, the third term

showing unobserved difference between the two groups and u, representing an unobserved error

term which is distributed normally with mean zero.

Derivation ofthe Two Equation Heckman Selection Correction

An obvious expansion of this model is to a situation with two selection equations, both of

which impact the treatment variable, and which are correlated. This model was described by

Tunali (1986). In this double selection situation, the treatment equation becomes:

(3.15) y, =x„P + z,*5 + w,% + 8„

with the two treatment equations:

(3.16a) z,* =X2jP + 82i

(3.17a) w,* = X3iP + S3,

Both z,* and W|* are unobserved variables. What is observed are dichotomous variables given

by:

(3.16b) z,=l if z,* >0 and z,=0 if Zi* <0

(3.17b) Wj=l if Wi* >0 and w,=0 if w,* <0

The variance-covariance matrix in this setting is equal to:

(3.18) I
a

31

^12 ^M

1 P

P 1 _

This structure reflects both the covariance between equation (3.16) and (3.17) and the covariance

between these two selection equations and the equation of interest. (3.15).
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In this general setting, there are four possible observable outcomes: An individual could

receive both treatments, one treatment or the other, or no treatment. The IMR will be different in

each of the four sectors (just as in the one equation case, the IMR was different in the one and

zero cells). The objective is to estimate (3.15) and to obtain unbiased estimates of 5 and C,.

For the ( 1 , 1 ) case, where an individual receives both treatments,

(3.19)E[y,|z,=l,w,=l] = x„p + § + C + E[8„|z,=l,w = l]

Again, the key to an unbiased estimate of equation (3.16) is to evaluate the error term in (3.19).

(3.20) E[s„
I

z-1, w,=l] = E[c„
I

z,* > w,*> 1] = E[s„
|
Px., + 8,>0, Px., + 83>0]

= E[s„
I

Zj> -Px,, , 8„> -Px3,]

The expected value of a random variable from a truncated bivariate normally distributed variable

is given in Rosenbaum (1961), and the IMR for the two treatment case (as given by Tunali

(1986) is:

(3.21) cr^ + CTy.

~ 07,2^12 + ^13^13

On refers to the bivariate normal distribution. The two lambdas reflect selection controls for each

of the two treatments. Equation (3.21) is for the two treatment case (z = l and W|=l). For the one

treatment case (Zj=l and Wj=0) equation (3.20) becomes:

(3.22) E[£„
I

z,=l, Wi=0] = E[8„
I

z,* > Wi*< 1] = E[8„
|

px,; + g.,>0, pxj, + 83i<0]

= E[8„
I

8,> -pX.i , 83,< -PX3i]

Using the symmetry of the normal distribution, the appropriate IMR term becomes:
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CD(-A3, - PA:, ) ^, ^ 0(A:, +/^A3,)

;i-p- yi-p-

Similarly, for the z=0 and w,=l. the IMR is:

^(-^2,)
; ^(^3,)

(3.24) or,, ^ , , \ ^ + ^,3
O, {-Px„px,,p) '-' O, (/?X3, - Px„p)

Finally, for those receiving no treatment, (z,=0 and Wj=0), the appropriate truncation is:

(3.25) E[e„
I

^=0. w,=0] - E[E,i
I

z,* < 0, w,*< 1] = E[8„
|

px.^ + c,,< 0. PX3, + S3,<0]

= E[8u
I

£:,< -Px.i , 83,< -PX3,]

and the IMR is:

(3.26) cj,, ^ ^ ^—^r—:; + ^13
CD,(A2,A3,P)

'^

0,(A3,>,,/7)

Inclusion of the two IMRs in equation (3.15) allows for the unbiased estimation of the impact of

the two treatments on the outcome of interest.

3.3.2 Application to the Medicare Supplemental Insurance Problem

The basic model structure of this problem contains four equations with four error terms:

(3.27a) Employer Offer: y,* = x,P + u,

(3.28a) Employee Accept: yj* = X2P + yiP + u^

(3.29a) Individual Purchase: yj* = X3P + y,P + U3

(3.30) Expenditure: 74 ^ X4P + yiy2PE + y3P[ + U4

These equations retlect the basic structure of the problem discussed earlier in the chapter. P^ and

P[ refer to the impact of employer and individual policies on expenditures. The individual

subscripts, i, are suppressed for notational convenience.
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The employer offer equation (3.27a) is determined by an exogenous process. The

employee accept equation (3.28a) and the individual purchase decision (3.29a) occur

simultaneously. The employer offer decision directly affects the employee accept and the

individual buy equations. The combination of the offer / accept process then determines whether

the individual holds an employer policy, which enters the expenditure equation (3.30). Within

(3.30), it only matters whether or not the individual has a policy, not why they do not have one

(i.e., whether one was not offered or one was declined).

Equation (3.29a) may vary depending on equation (3.27a), the employer offer. For

individual with an employer offer, characteristics of the offer may influence the decision to

purchase an individual policy. For example, an offer which includes a subsidy and drug benefits

may decrease the likelihood of purchasing an individual policy. This suggests that the x-matrix

in equation (3.29a) may vary depending on whether an employer offer was made.

To model this possibility, a switching regression is used (Maddala, 1983; Greene, 1998).

The switching regression allows all of the coefficients and exogenous variables to vary

depending on whether or not the individual has an employer supplemental offer. In the

individual choice equation for those with an employer policy, characteristics of the employer

policy can be included as right hand side variables.

Past studies of the partial observability problem have modeled the offer / accept decision

(in various settings) as a bivariate probit. Although three of the four treatment possibilities are

indistinguishable (if the individual does not have insurance, it is unknovm why), both Poirier

(1980) and Tunali (1986) derive the appropriate IMR for this problem. But, this then leads to the
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fundamental difficulty of this dissertation: there are three selection equations with three error

terms.

Clearly, the insurance choices y^ and y, are endogenous in equation (3.30). This means

that the (3's on the insurance variables (the variables of interest) could be biased if u-, and u, are

correlated with U4. Also, the two insurance choice equations, (3.28a) and (3.29a), are determined

simultaneously. This means that there might be a correlation between u^ and U3.

Within the employer-employee process, past studies using the partial observability

models (Abowd and Faber. 1982; Shea and Steward, 1995) have allowed a correlation between

u, and u.. Shea and Steward (1995), who estimated ver>' similar equations to (3.27a) and (2.28a)

(with Medicare employer supplemental insurance) found a correlation equal to -0.87 ( p < 0.01).

This large, significant, negative correlation suggests significant unobserved variables which are

associated with greater desire for insurance and with a lower probability of being offered

employer insurance.

There are, then, strong arguments for expecting correlations between u, and U2. u. and u,,

Ut and U4, and U3 and U4. Depending on the assumptions one wishes to make, there are several

different possible approaches to estimation of this series of equations.

Option I: Ignore the Simultaneity ofthe Insurance Decisions

The first option for estimation is as follows: ignore the simultaneity of the two insurance

choices. This is equivalent to assuming that cov(u2,U3)=0. Estimate equations (3.27a) and

(3.28a) simultaneously, using the bivariate probit with partial observability; calculate the partial

observability version of the IMR.
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The individual insurance choice, equation (3.29a), is estimated using a standard

univariate probit switching equation to obtain an IMR. Include both IMR's in the estimation of

equation (3.30a). This option assumes that u, and u^ are bivariate normally distributed, u,, u^ and

U4 are trivariate normally distributed and that u, and U4 are bivariate normally distributed.

One major complication of this approach is the difficulty in estimating the IMR for the

partial observability model. The IMR for the two treatment case (z,=l and Wj=l) is equivalent to

(3.21), but the IMR for the other sector (no insurance) is not immediately evident. Unlike the

usual two treatment case, there are only two possible outcomes (instead of four). The outcomes

(0,1), (1,0) and (0,0) are observationally equivalent.

The IMR for the ( 1 , 1 ) case is a selection term for those with (in this case) employer

supplemental insurance. It is necessary to create a lambda for the "other" case, no insurance.

Since the equivalent of (3.23), (3.24) and (3.26) cannot be directly estimated (because the

denominator is unobserved) the estimated lambda will be a weighted average of the lambdas in

the three sectors. A logical weight for each sector is the relative probability for that sector. P„ is

the probability of being in the ij sector. The probability of not being in the ( 1 , 1 ) sector is equal

to P,o +P01 +Poo- The denominators of equations (3.21), (3.23), (3.24) and (3.26) are equal to the

probability of being in each sector. Defining

F{C^, )
= j=^ and

The weighted lambda will then be equal to:
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which is equivalent to
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Equation (3.32) is fully observed and can be calculated.

One Further Complication

Chapter 1 and Chapter 4 describe the exclusions from this study. The major exclusions

are the under 65 Medicare-eligible population, the Medicaid population and enrollees in HMOs.

Of these, the most troubling is the HMO exclusion. Membership in a Medicare HMO is

effectively another form of supplemental insurance. Unlike the under 65 and Medicaid

population, the HMO population is identical to the rest of the sample, except that they chose to

join an HMO. If, for example, HMO enrollees are systematically younger and healthier than

non-HMO enrollees, then the (3 reflecting the relationship between supplemental insurance and

Medicare expenditures could be biased. HMOs are excluded from the expenditure equations in

this study (and all previous studies) because expenditures are not observed.

If Option 1 is used, and the correlation between the two insurance types is ignored, it

becomes possible enrich the insurance characterizations. This would involve not only including

HMO as a valid insurance choice, but also distinguishing between types of fee-for-service
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supplemental insurance. Throughout this chapter, insurance has been thought of as a

dichotomous variable (yes / no). By assuming no correlation of errors in the insurance choice

equations, the individual choice equation can be enriched to distinguish between supplemental

insurance with and without prescription drug coverage.

If this route is pursued, the individual choice equation becomes a multinomial probit with

four choices: no insurance, individual insurance without prescription drug coverage, individual

insurance with prescription drug coverage and HMO. A lambda can then be calculated from this

equation and included in the equation of interest.

Option 2: Ignore the Partial Observability

Option two is to ignore the partial observability process. Estimate the two insurance

choices as bivariate probit selection equations (i.e., two univariate selection equations controlling

for correlations in U2 and U3; the terminology in this section follows Greene (1998)). Ignoring the

partial observability means that the XjP matrix will be biased toward zero (assuming cov(u,
,

U2)<0). Estimation of the IMR then involves using a bivariate normal distribution for u. and U3

and assuming a trivariate normal distribution for u2, u3 and u4. This option then assumes that

there is no systematic difference between those who are offered employer sponsored insurance

and those who desire employer sponsored insurance. If, for example, everyone who is offered an

employer plan accepts it (so that y,y2 = (l)*y2 = yi ) then there would be no bias. Also, if the

offer decision is unrelated to unobserved characteristics in the accept equation (3.28a) and the

expenditure equation (3.30) then this assumption will not create bias. As with Option 1, a

switching equation for the individual supplemental insurance choice is appropriate.

Option 3: Estimate the Three Selection Equations Simultaneously
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The third option is to estimate the three selection equations, 3.27a, 3.28a and 3.29a

simuhaneously. Then, use the estimated xP matrices to calculate the equivalent IMR for the

various sectors. This approach is the most appealing from a theoretical perspective because it

operationalizes the full model.

The main drawbacks to this approach are the computational difficulty in estimating the

equations and the strong distributional assumptions necessary for estimation. The evaluation of

univariate normal distributions is relatively commonplace. Similarly, the use of bivariate normal

distributions is not unusual. In contrast, the evaluation of trivariate normal distributions has been

beyond the range of most analysis until recently (McBride, 1996; Greene, 1993). This not only

has prevented the use of more than two selection equations, but has also prevented the

widespread use of multinomial probit. However, computer programs are now available which

allow for the use of multi-normal distributions.

The stronger criticism of using all three equations comes from the strong distributional

assumptions required. To use an approach in the spirit of Heckman (1976). it would be

necessary to assume quadvariate normality of the error terms, (u, , u, , u^ , U4 ). The assumption

of bivariate normality of the errors in a model with a single selection equation has been criticized

in the past (Little, 1985). The assumption of quadvariate normality is much stronger because

normally distributed errors are not necessarily jointly normal.

The Analytical Approach

As described in the previous sections, each of the potential econometric approaches has

some unappealing dimension. Either the error terms must be assumed to be uncorrelated ~

contrary to the theoretical model or empirical evidence ~ or quadvariate normality of the errors
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must be assumed. In this dissertation, all three options are explored. This allows the comparison

of resuhs from different models in light of explicitly stated assumptions.

Derivation ofthe Three Equation Heckman Selection Correction

In principle, the three equation selection model is a straightforward extension of the two

equation model (which is an extension of the one equation model). To derive the appropriate

IMR, it is necessary to evaluate the error term in the expenditure equation (3.30). The likelihood

function for the simultaneous estimation of the selection equations is described. The Px matrices

from this likelihood function are substituted into the IMR, which is then included in equation

(3.30).

Equations (3.27a), (3.28a) and (3.29a) are not directly observed. These equations reflect

the underlying continuous latent variables, which are unobservable. What are observable are

dichotomous indicator functions such that:

(3.27b) Employer Offer: y,=l if y,*>0 and y, = if y,*<

(3.28b) Employee Accept: y.=l if y.*>0 and y. = if y.*<

(3.29b) Individual Purchase: y3=l if y3*>0 and y, = if y3*<

The Likelihood Function

Given equations (3.27b), (3.28b) and (3.29b), each of which holds t^vo possible

outcomes, there are eight possible states (based on offer/no offer, accept/decline, individual

purchase/no individual purchase):

Pj (offer, accept, purchase) = Probability(y,=l, y2=l, y3=l) - Pr(u,<-x,p. u.<-X3P, U3<-X3P)

P, (offer, decline, purchase) = Probability(yi=l, y2=0, y3=l) = P-r(u,<-x,P, U2>-X2P, U3<-X3P)

P3 (offer, decline, no purchase) = Probability(y,=l, y2=0, y3=0) = Pr(u,<-x,p, U2>-X2P, U3>-X3P)

P4 (offer, accept, no purchase) = Probability(y,=l, y2==l, y3=0) = Pr(u,<-x,p. U2<-X2P, U3>-X3P)

P5 (no offer, accept, purchase) = Probability(yi=0, y2=l, ys'^l)^ Pr(u,>-x,p, U2<-X2P, U3<-X3P)

Pg (no offer, decline, purchase) = Probability(y,=0, y2=0, y3=l) = Pr(U|>-x,p, U2>-X2P, U3<-X3P)

P7 (no offer, accept, no purchase)=Probabilit\'(y,=0, y2=l. y3=0)=Pr(U|>-X|P, U2<-X2P, U3>-X3P)

Pg (no offer, decline, no purchase)=Probability(y,=0,y2=^0, y3=0)= Pr(u,>-x,p, U2>-X2P, U3>-X3P)
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Pi - Pg describe the eight possible states of the world. However, because the offer (3.27b) and

accept (3.28b) equations are not observed independently, there are only four possible observed

outcomes:

A) Two Policies: Offer, Accept, Buy. This is consistent only with State P,.

B) No Employer, Individual: Offer, Decline, Buy OR No Offer, Accept, Buy OR No Offer,

Decline, Buy. States P. + P5 + P^

C) Employer Policy, No Individual Policy. Offer, Accept, No Buy. This is consistent only with

state P4.

D) No Supplemental Insurance. Offer, Decline, No Buy OR No Offer, Accept, No Buy, OR No
Offer, Decline, No Buy: P, + P7 + Pg

Let Sj refer to subsample i and O3 be the trivariate normal CDF, O^ the bivariate normal CDF and

O univariate normal CDF. Define C| = Uj < -x,p. (A) - (D) then can be written as:

(Al) Hs, 03(C„ C„ C3)

(Bi) n,, 03(c„ -c„ C3) ns5 03(-c„ c„ 03)03^ 03(-c„ -c,, C3)

(CI) ns4 03(c„C2,-C3)

(Di) ns3 03(c„ -C2, -C3) n,, (D3(-c„ c„ -C3) ns« 03(-c„ -c,, -C3)

Equation (Bl) can be rewritten as:

(B2) P.+Ps+Pe = Pr(y,=l,y,=0,y3=l)+Pr(y,=0,y2=l,y3=l)+Pr(y,=0,y,=0,y3=l)

= Pr(y,=0,y3=l)+Pr(y,=l,y3=0,y3=l)

= ns5.s6 ^2(-C„ C3) ns3 03(C„ -C„ C3)

Similarly, equation (Dl) can be rewritten as:

(D2) P3+P,+Ps = Pr(y,=l,y2-0,y3=0)+Pr(y,=0,y,= l,y3=0)+Pr(y,=0,y,=0,y3=0)

= Pr(y,=0,y3=0)+Pr(y,-l,y,=0,y3=0)

= ns,.s8 03(-c„ -C3) ns3 03(c„ -c„ -C3)

The likelihood function to maximize, then, is:

(3.33) L = ns,03(c„c„C3) ns,03(c„-c„C3) ns303(c„-c„-C3) ns4 03(C„c.,-C3)

ns5.S60:(-C„C3) ns,(D3(c„-c,,C3) ns,,s8^,(-c„-C3) ns303(c,.-c,.-C3)

The Three Selection Equation Inverse Mills Ratio
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Evaluating the error of equation (3.26) for the offer, accept, individual purchase sector (a

beneficiary with two policies) yields:

(3.34) E[y4
1

y,=l, y.^U vr^] = X4P + Pe + Pi + EK I

y,=K y2=K y3=i]

In order to obtain an unbiased estimate of P^ and P, (the goal of the dissertation) it is necessary to

create a variable to include so that the correlation between these coefficients and U4 is broken.

(3.35) EK
I
yi=K y.^l, y3=l] = EK

|

y,*>0, y,*>0, y3*>0]

= E[u4 1 x,p + u, >0, X2P + u, >0, X3P + U3 >0]

(3.36) =E[u4|u, >-x,p, U2>-X2p, U3>-X3P]

Equation (3.36) can now be evaluated. The expected value of a truncated multi-normal

distribution has been obtained by Tallis (1961). The general result from Tallis (1961) for the

expected value of a random variable from a truncated multi-normal distribution is:

(3.37) aE(XJ = Z,.," p„(l)(a,)0„,(A,3 ; R^

)

with n designating the number of truncations and a the probability of being in the designated

sector. Using the general formula (3.37) with (3.36) yields:

(3.38) aE[u4|u,>-x,p, U2>-X2p, U3>-X3P] = p,4(j)(-x,P)(D2(A,2, A,3; R,) + p24(t)(-X2P)cD2(A2„ A23; R2)

+ P34(})(-X3P)(D2(A3„ A32 ; Rq)

This is equivalent to:

(3.39) E[U4|U,>-X,P, U2>-X2p, U3>-X3P] = p,4?l,4 + P24;^24 + P3A34

For the (1,1) sector, a= 03(0,, C,, C3) and the X, terms are given by:

(3.40) A,, = ^^^ ^-^^
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with (j) representing the univariate normal probabiUty density function. The P parameters can be

obtained by maximization of the appropriate HkeHhood function.

It is also clear that the previous two options are simply special cases of equations (3.32),

(3.33) and (3.34). For example, if the correlation between the employer offer and employee

accept (pij) and the employer offer and the individual choice (P13) are assumed to be zero, then

equations (3.23), (3.23), (3.24) and (3.26) (the two sector IMR) becomes equivalent to (3.40)-

(3.42).

S. 4 Health Care Expenditures as a Dependent Variable

Using health care expenditures as a dependent variable presents three major econometric

problems (Duan et al, 1983). First, there are typically a large number of beneficiaries who do not

consume health care in a given year. This censoring produces a mass of observations at zero, and

causes standard econometric techniques to be biased toward zero (Kmenta, 1986). Second, the

distribution of the cases with positive observations is highly skewed, and approximately log

normal except in the right tail. Third, the right tail is typically too long for a log normal

distribution, due to a small number of highly expensive events.
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There are a number of possible solutions for the first problem (censoring at zero).

Among the alternatives are the Tobit model, versions of the Heckman selection correction and

the Duan-Manning two part model. This dissertation uses the two part model. The two part

model attempts to overcome the censoring problem by breaking up health care expenditures into

two parts: the decision to receive care and the decision of how much care to receive, given that

one has sought care. Following Duan, et al, (1983), the first equation estimates the probability of

any expenditures:

(3.43) I. = x,p,+Ti,

with r| being an unobserved error term distributed normally, with mean zero and variance equal

to one. Medicare expenditures, y4 (maintaining the notation from equation (3.30)) occur if I>0.

The two part model incorporates a solution for the second problem, the highly skewed

distribution of the dependent variable. The dependent variable in the two part model can be

transformed onto the log-normal scale. Transformation to the log scale helps reduce skewness

associated with health care expenditures (Manning, 1996; Duan et al. 1983). The second part of

the model then uses logged expenditures, given positive expenditures, as the dependent variable:

(3.44) log(y,JI,>0) = x„p3 + 8,

Using the separability of the likelihood function (which stems from the conditional densities), the

P's in the two sectors can be estimated (Duan et al, 1983; Duan et al, 1984).

There is much debate over the relative merits of the two part model versus the Tobit

model and the Heckman selection model (e.g. Hay and Olsen, 1984; Duan et al, 1984; Maddala,

1985; Duan et al, 1985; Manning, et al, 1987). Overall, the two part model appears to be
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theoretically valid and to perform well in Monte Carlo experiments. The Tobit model does not

perform well in the presence of heteroskedasticity (Dowd et al, 1996).

The main reason the two part model was selected is that it is consistent with the

theoretical model of how individuals seek health care. The demand for health care is jointly

determined by beneficiaries and their physicians. Beneficiaries have complete control over the

decision to seek care, which is equivalent to the first part of the two part model. Beneficiaries

then determine the amount of care to receive jointly with their health care professional (the

second part of the two part model). This theory was tested by Buchanan, et al. (1991) and found

to be consistent with observed episodes of care (a similar tlnding was reported by Keeler and

Rolph (1988)). If this theory is true, then the relationship between supplemental insurance and

Medicare expenditures may be different for the two parts of the model. If the health care

professionals are less price sensitive than the patient, then insurance may have less impact on the

level of care, given that some care was received, than the decision of whether or not to seek care.

In the original Duan et al (1983) application, a four part model was used. The four parts

of the four part model were the probability of any medical care expenditures, the probability of

inpatient care, given some medical care expenditures, the level of medical care expenditures

given some expenditures and no inpatient care, and the level of medical care expenditures given

the presence of some inpatient expenditures. This framework was developed to deal with the

third problem, the long right tail. The long tail is typically due to inpatient expenditures, not

outpatient expenditures. This is characteristic of a broader problem in the analysis of health

expenditures: combining expenditures on different types of medical care, with different levels of

insurance coverage can produce highly misleading results and coefficients which depend on the
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method of aggregation (Newhouse et al. 1980). To deal with these issues. Part A and Part B

expenditures are examined separately. This separation assumes that the error terms in the two

parts (Part A and B) are uncorrelated (an implausible assumption). However, if the correlation in

the error terms is due to unobserved variables omitted from both equations (for example, falling

while skiing might lead to a hospital stay and some doctors visits causing an unobserved positive

correlation between the two equations) this will lead to inefficienty but not bias.

3. 5 Conclusion and Summary

This chapter presented the theoretical empirical model, discussed the method used to

control for unobserved selection into insurance type and described the techniques used to

estimate the expenditure equation. The theoretical model described the current Medicare market

structure and how that structure impacts supplemental insurance choice. By providing incentives

for beneficiaries to make choices at 65, rigidity is introduced into the market. Individuals will

buy insurance with a longer perspective than they otherwise would. Although this will temper

the relationship between expenditures and insurance to some degree, other factors related to both,

such as propensity to seek health care, will remain constant.

Three different forms of the Heckman selection correction model were presented. The

full model, allowing for correlations among all three equations, was derived. The simpler

models were shovm to be special cases of the full model. Comparison of the three models will

allow for an understanding of the role various assumptions play in determining the estimated

relationships. Also, the use of a multinomial logit selection equation was described. The

multinomial logit selection equation allows for the inclusion of the HMO population in the

selection equation.
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Based on this chapter, five distinct models are explored in Chapter 5.

Model 1:

Estimate two bivariate probit equations, one for employer accept and one for individual

purchase. This model assumes that all employer offers are accepted, that the error terms in the

two insurance equations are uncorrelated, and that biased selection is constant across insurance

types within each insurance source sector (i.e., plans with and without prescription drugs).

Model 2:

Estimate the employer and individual equations as bivariate probits with correlated errors.

Include two IMRs in expenditure equations, one for each insurance source. This model assumes

that all employer offers are accepted and that biased selection is constant across insurance types

within each insurance source sector.

Model 3:

Estimate the employer sector as a partial observability model and the individual sector as a

binomial probit. Calculate two IMRs from the partial observability model (one for offer and one

for accept) and one IMR from the binomial probit switching equation for the individual sector.

Assume the correlation between the two insurance choice sectors is zero and that biased selection

is constant across insurance types within each insurance sector.

Model 4:

Estimate the three equations (employer offer, employee accept, individual purchase)

simultaneously. Calculate three IMRs, one for each equation and include in expenditure

equations. This model assumes that biased selection is constant across insurance types within

each insurance sector.

Model 5:

Estimate both the employer and the individual insurance equations as multinomial logits. This

model relaxes the assumption that selection is constant across insurance types within sector.

This model also allows for the inclusion of HMOs. This model assumes that all employer offers

are accepted and that the error terms in the two insurance equations are uncorrelated.

The expenditure equation is a two part model, with separate equations for the probability

of any expenditures and the level of expenditures given the occurrence of any. This approach

corrects the problem of a mass of observations at zero (censoring). To deal with the right
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skewing of the data in the level of expenditures equation, the dependent variable will be logged

and Part A and Part B expenditures will be estimated separately.

As a result, for each of the models four different expenditure equations are estimated.

The results of these equations will not only show the true relationship between supplemental

insurance and Medicare expenditure, but will provide the first estimates of the presence of

unobserved biased selection separated by individual and employer policies.
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Chapter 4: Data

This chapter discusses the data used in the analysis. It begins in Section 4. 1 by

describing the data sources and sample size. Section 4.2 describes the independent

variables other than supplemental insurance. The dependent variable. Medicare

expenditures, is described in Section 4.3. Section 4.4 describes the main independent

variable, supplemental insurance, in detail. The how and why of the insurance definitions

are explained. Using the panel data, changes in supplemental insurance from 1991-1995

are presented. This section also discusses instrumental variables and explains how the

expenditure equations are identified.

4. 1 Data Sources and Sample Size

Data Source

The main source of data used in this dissertation is the Medicare Current

Beneficiary Survey (MCBS). The MCBS is a continuous panel survey of Medicare

beneficiaries with replacement. HCFA has made available a public use data file linking

the survey data and Medicare administrative bill records. Survey data is available for

1991, 1992, 1993, 1994 and 1995. An initial sample was selected in 1991, and then re-

interviewed every year until the respondent either died or refused to continue. As will be

explained subsequently, not all observations in the data were used to avoid

autocorrelation in the errors.

The response rate for the 1991 interviews was 87 percent, with no apparent non-

response bias. The sample is representative of all age groups and both newly entitled and
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non newly entitled beneficiaries. The sample was drawn from all 50 states, the District of

Columbia and Puerto Rico. Individual item non-response rates are low.

In order to be included in the sample, individuals must have been enrolled in at

least one part of Medicare for the full survey year, must be a resident of either the United

States or Puerto Rico and must have been alive at the conclusion of the year. The sample

design is a stratified probability sample. 107 metropolitan statistical areas and clusters of

non-metropolitan counties were selected as the primary sampling units (PSU). The

beneficiaries were then selected from clusters of zipcodes within each PSU. The sample

was stratified by age, with the seven age strata ranging from 0-44 to 85 and over. Two of

the strata (0-44 and 45-64) included the under 65 population so that the disabled

Medicare population could be included. The disabled population and the 80-84 and 85

and over strata were oversampled (Adler and Phil, 1994).

The sample for each survey year is selected on January 1 of that year; the

interviews take place in September of the survey year. As the panel loses members due

to death and attrition, new members are added. Because panel members are included if

they survive until September of the sample year, the panel represents the "always

enrolled" population (although if death occurs subsequently to the September interview,

the member is retained in the panel).

The MCBS data consists of survey information and claims data. The survey data

was collected via face-to-face interviews conducted in the beneficiary's place of

residence (if the beneficiary was institutionalized, the interview was conducted in the

institution). If the designated respondent is unable to answer questions, a proxy is
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designated by the beneficiary and the proxy is interviewed instead. The typical interview

lasts about one hour (Adler and Phil, 1994). The MCBS sample was drawn from the

HCFA 5% sample. This facilitated the linking of Medicare claims data and the survey

data.

Sample Size

Table 4.1 presents the sample size. Each row represents the number of

Table 4.1: Sample Size

Sample

Size

Entered

1991

Entered

1992

Entered

1993

Entered

1994

Entered

1995

1991 7506 7506 n/a n/a n/a n/a

1992 7692 6064 1628 n/a n/a n/a

1993 7648 4933 1373 1342 n/a n/a

1994 9649 3162 1117 1157 4213 n/a

1995 9033 2145 640 882 2356 3010

Total 41528 23810 4758 3381 6569 3010

observations for that year along with the year in which each observation entered the

survey. As already discussed, the sample is a panel dataset with replacement. So, for

example, of the 7,648 observations in the 1993 sample, 4,933 entered in 1991 (so that

1993 is the third observed year), 1,373 entered in 1992 and 1,342 were selected in 1993

(so that 1993 is the first year observed). Of the 41,528 total observations, the most

common year of entry into the sample is 1991 (with 57.3 percent of the total sample,

23,810 of 41,528). This reflects the fact that individuals who entered the survey in 1991.

and were observed in 1995, are observed five times.

The values in Table 4. 1 (and all other tables in this chapter unless noted

otherwise) exclude individuals who are in Medicare HMOs, on Medicaid, are currently
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working, or have missing values. As already discussed, those in HMOs do not have

observed fee-for-service expenditures, and are therefore excluded (except for what is

described as model 4 in Chapter 3). Similarly, individuals on Medicaid are also

excluded. In the survey, individuals were asked about HMO and Medicaid enrollment on

a monthly basis. If the respondent reported a single month in either sector in a given

year, the observation was omitted for that year only. Therefore, if an individual had

Medicare only in 1991, one month of Medicaid eligibility in 1992 and Medicare only

again in 1993, that individual would be included in the sample for 1991 and 1993. but

excluded in 1992. Table 4.2 shows the number of respondents excluded for the Medicaid

and HMO sectors, by year.

Table 4.2: Observations Excluded due to Medicaid or HMO Enrollment

Total Excluded

HMO, 1991 571

HMO, 1992 550

HMO, 1993 671

HMO, 1994 1142

HMO, 1995 1346

Medicaid, 1991 1104

Medicaid, 1992 1156

Medicaid, 1993 993

Medicaid, 1994 1817

Medicaid, 1995 1681

If the respondent reported having an insurance plan through a current employer, the

individual was coded as working and excluded from the analysis (261 survey respondents

in 1991 reported insurance from a current employer, 315 in 1992, 371 in 1993, 474 in

1994 and 427 in 1995, for a total of 1,848 exclusions). By law, if an employer provides
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non-Medicare age workers with health insurance. Medicare workers must be provided

similar coverage. If an individual has employer health insurance of this type, Medicare is

considered a secondary payer and the health insurer is the primary payer (in essence,

Medicare is a supplement to the employer insurance). Because Medicare is not the

primary payer, unlike supplemental insurance, full employer based insurance should lead

to a decrease in Medicare expenditures.

Individuals with missing data also are excluded. For most variables, missing data

was recoded. For example, if an individual reported having a chronic medical condition,

the condition was coded as present. If an individual reported not having the condition,

was not sure, or failed to answer the question, the individual was coded as not having the

condition. Thus the chronic illness variables are correctly interpreted as the subject's

awareness of and ability and willingness to identify their chronic medical conditions.

Analysis Sample

In selecting the sample to be analyzed, one approach would be to use the entire

sample (all observations for all years). However, this approach is not advisable in this

dissertation. One of the standard assumptions in both regression analysis and in

maximum likelihood analysis is that observations are independent of one another. If the

unobserved errors among various observations are correlated, this assumption is violated.

When the same individuals are observed multiple times, this assumption likely is violated

(it is well established that health care expenditures are serially correlated, for example).

The consequences of the violation of the assumption of the independence of the

observations, in regression analysis, is inefficiency and biased standard errors. The
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consequences in maximum likelihood analysis are more severe; estimators are not merely

inefficient, or even biased, but are inconsistent (Maddala, 1 994).

There are several standard "fixes" for this problem. The two most common

approaches (in both the maximum likelihood and regression settings) are a fixed effects

model (in which a constant term specific to the individual is inserted) or a random effects

model (in which an individual specific random coefficient is estimated) (Greene, 1993).

Both of these approaches solve the problem of autoregression, but also control for any

time invariant individual characteristics. As will be shown in Table 4.14. one time

invariant individual characteristic in this study is supplemental insurance. The use of

either a fixed effects model or a random coefficients model would control out the focus of

the study.

A standard panel data approach implicitly assumes that the relationship between

the dependent variable and the independent variables is constant over time. It is unclear

whether that assumption is valid in the case of supplemental insurance. In order to

maximize sample size, while avoiding autocorrelation, the first occurrence for each

individual respondent was selected. Using this approach, the total sample size was

reduced from 41,528 to 17,699.

4. 2 Independent Variables other than Supplemental Insurance

Factors which are associated with health expenditures other than supplemental

insurance are included in the model to control for the possibility of a spurious correlation

between supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures. These exogenous variables

can be grouped into five categories: demographic, health related, income, market
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characteristics and regional. The tables present descriptive statistics using data from

1995 only.

Table 4.3 presents the variables which control for health status, with the variable's

source, definition and frequency or mean (the first half of the table presents categorical

variables, the second half presents continuous variables). All variables in Table 4.3 are

from the beneficiary survey portion of the MCBS. There are two measures of overall

health - number of Activities of Daily Living (ADL) restrictions and self-rated general

health. The greater the number of ADL's, the less healthy the individual. Similarly,

higher self-rated health indicates worse health (self-rated health is on a 1-5 scale, with 1

being excellent and 5 poor). MILDISAB indicates whether the individual has a military

disability. A military disability not only indicates a health problem, but also indicates

access to Veteran's Administration (VA) health care facilities. If the individual receives

care from the VA, then this may decrease Medicare's expenditures. In addition, dummy

variables for 17 chronic diseases are included. Two of the chronic illnesses available in

the survey (broken hip and Parkinson's disease) were omitted due to small sample size.

Taken together, these variables present a reasonably complete picture of the beneficiary's

health status. The health status variables in Table 4.3 are included in both the

expenditure equations and the insurance choice equations

Table 4.3: Independent Variables Controlling for Health Status, 1995

VARIABLE CODE
(CATEGORICAL)

VARIABLE
DESCRIPTION

OVERALL
FREQUENCY
1995

NO SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQUENCY

INDIV. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQUENCY

EMP. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQUENCY

MILDISAB Military Disability.

l=Yes. 0=No.

390

(3.8%)

135

(6.5%)

116

(3.0%)

139

(3.4%)

ALZHEIM Presence of

Alzheimer's Disease

l=Yes. 0=No.

438

(4.3%)

225

(10.9%)

114

(2.93%)

99

(2.4%)
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ARTHRITE Presence of Chronic 5362 905 2220 2237

Arthritis . l=Yes.

0=No.
(53.3%) (43.6%) (57.1%) (54.6%)

ASTHMA Presence of Chronic 1397 311 514 572

Asthma. l=Yes. 0=No. (%) (15.0%) (13.2%) (13.9%)

CANCER Ever Been Diagnosed 1852 277 767 808

with Cancer. l=Yes.

0=No.
(18.4%) (13.3%) (19.74%) (19.76%)

CHD Presence of Coronary 1567 313 571 683

Heart Disease. l=Yes.

0=No.
(15.6%) (15.1%) (14.7%) (16.7%)

DIABETES Presence of Diabetes. 1525 312 572 641

l=Yes. 0=No. (15.1%) (15.0%) (14.7%) (15.6%)

HARDART Presence of Hardening 1441 292 543 606
of Arteries. l=Yes.

0=No.
(14.3%) (14.0%) (13.9%) (14.8%)

HEARTDIS Presence of Chronic 2821 540 1065 1216

Heart Disease. l=Yes.

0=No.
(28.0%) (26.0%) (27.4%) (29.7%)

HYPERTEN Presence of 5180 997 2004 2179
Hypertension. l=Yes,

0=No.
(51.5%) (48.1%) (5 1 .5%) (53.2%)

MYOCARD Ever Myocardial 1549 307 576 666
Infarction. l=Yes,

0=No.
(15.4%) (14.8%) (14.8%) (16.2%)

OSTEOPR Presence of 1106 192 482 432
Osteoporosis. l=Yes,

0=No.
(11.0%) (17.3%) (43.5%) (39.0%)

PART PAR Suffer from Partial 707 264 215 228
Paralysis. l=Yes,

0=No.
(7.0%) (12.7%) (5.5%) (5.5%)

RHE ARTH Presence of 1268 234 511 523
Rheumatoid Arthritis.

l=Yes. 0=No.
(12.6%) (11.2%) (13.1%) (12.7%)

SKIN CAN Ever Had Skin Cancer. 1791 195 770 826
l=Yes.O=No. (17.8%) (9.4%) (19.8%) (20.2%)

STROKE Ever Suffered Stroke. 1265 344 442 479
l=Yes. 0=No. (12.5%) (16.6%) (11.3%) (11.7%)

VARIABLE VARIABLE OVERALL NO SUPP. INDIV. SUPP. EMP. SUPP.
CODE DESCRIPTION MEAN INSURANCE INSURANCE INSURANCE
(CONTINUOUS (VARIANCE) MEAN MEAN MEAN
VARIABLES) 1995 (VARIANCE) (VARIANCE) (VARIANCE)
ADLNUM Number of Activity of 0.45 0.91 0.41 0.31

Daily Living

Impairments. Range:

0-12.

(1.61) (3.12) (1.45) (1.12)

GENHELTH Self Rated General 2.69 3.03 2.65 2.60
Health. Range 1-5.

Higher Score Indicates

(1-30) (1.45) (0.41) (1.20)

Better Health
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Table 4.3 shows a mixed pattern regarding the relationship between health status and

supplemental insurance. On both of the overall health measures (GENHELTH and

ADLNUM), those without supplemental insurance appear to be the least healthy, and

those with employer sponsored supplemental insurance appear to be the most healthy.

Similarly, those without supplemental insurance are more likely to have Alzheimer's

Disease, partial paralysis and a stroke. Conversely, those with supplemental insurance

are more likely to have arthritis, cancer and osteoporosis. One difficulty in interpreting

these descriptive statistics is the possibility that they may be endogenous to the insurance

equations (i.e., having supplemental insurance makes a visit to the doctor more likely,

which leads to a diagnosis of arthritis).

Table 4.4 presents the demographic variables included in the model.

Demographic variables include all variables available on the MCBS beneficiary survey

which have been found to be predictive of expenditures and supplemental insurance

choice in past studies (which were reviewed in Chapter 1 ). The demographic variables

include age, gender, marital status (married, divorced / separated, widowed, never

married), education (post high school education, high school, no high school) and race.

Race is defined as white, black and other (which includes Asian, Hispanic and other).

The variables in Table 4.4 are included in both the expenditure equations and the

insurance choice equations.
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Table 4.4: Independent Variables Controlling for Demographic Characteristics, 1995

VARIABLE VARIABLE OVERALL NO SUPP. INDIV. SUPP. EMP. SUPP.

CODE DESCRIPTION FREQ/ MEAN INSURANCE INSURANCE INSURANCE
1995 FREQ/ MEAN FREQ/ MEAN FREQ/ MEAN

ARMEDFOR Ever Served in Armed 2650 535 882 1233

Forces, I=Yes. 0=No (26.3%) (25.8%) (25.8%) (25.8%)

BLACK Race Defined by 761 389 134 238
Beneficiary as Black.

I=Yes. 0=No.
(6.6%) (18.7%) (3.4%) (5.8%)

COLLEGE More than 12 Years of 2706 350 989 1367
Education. I=Yes,

0=No
(27.7%) (16.8%) (25.4%) (33.4%)

DIVORCE Marital Status of 726 310 212 204
Divorced or Separated.

I=Yes, 0=No
(5.5%) (14.9%) (5.4%) (4.9%)

GENDER Beneficiary Gender. 5573 993 2349 2231
l=Female, 0=Male (57.4%) (47.9%) (60.4%) (54.5%)

HIGHSCHL Completed 1 2 Years of 3251 549 1282 1420

Education. I=Yes.

0=No
(31.1%) (26.5%) (33.0%) (34.7%)

LSHSCHL Completed Less than 12 4090 1173 1614 1303
Years of Education.

l=Yes, 0=No
(41.2%) (56.6%) (41.5%) (31.8%)

MARRIED Beneficiary Currently 5382 760 2039 2583
Married. I=Yes, 0=No (55.3%) (36.6%) (52.4%) (63.1%)

NEVMAR Beneficiary Never 584 284 144 156

Married. I=Yes, 0=No. (5.8%) (13.7%) (3.7%) (3.8%)

NONBKWT Race Defined bv 188 86 53 49
Beneficiary as Neither

Black nor White. 1
=

(2.2%) (4.1%) (1.3%) (1.2%)

Yes, 0=No.

WHITE Race Defined by 9098 1597 3698 3803
Beneficiary as White.

I=Yes, 0=No.
(91.2%) (77.0%) (95.1%) (92.9%)

WIDOWED Beneficiary's Spouse 3350 715 1489 1146
Deceased. I=Yes, 0=No (35.6%) (34.5%) (38.3%) (28.0%)

VARIABLE VARIABLE OVERALL NO SUPP. INDIV. SUPP. EMP. SUPP.

CODE DESCRIPTION MEAN INSURANCE INSURANCE INSURANCE
(CONTINUOUS (VARIANCE) MEAN MEAN MEAN
VARIABLES) 1995 (VARIANCE) (VARIANCE) (VARIANCE)
H_AGE Age in Years 77.42 79.15 77.83 76.39

(55.31) (69.67) (53.83) (49.21)

In comparing insurance categories, Table 4.4 shows that a greater percentage of those

without any supplemental coverage are non-white, divorced, and have lower levels of
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education. Those without any supplemental insurance are also the oldest group, while

those with employer policies are the youngest.

Table 4.5 presents the income categories. Survey respondents identified their

income by selecting a $5,000 income category (or by $50,000 and above). If the

respondent was unwilling to pick a category, they selected either over or under $25,000.

Table 4.5: Beneficiary Income, by Income Category, 1995

VARIABLE
CODE

VARIABLE
DESCRIPTION

OVERALL
FREQ 1995

NO SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQ

INDIV. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQ

EMP. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQ

1NC_U5 Beneficiary income

from 0-$4.999

499

(4.9%)

249

(12.0%)

177

(4.5%)

73

( 1 .7%)

1NC5_10 Beneficiary income

from $5,o6o-$9.999

905

(9.0%)

87

(4.2%)

339

(8.7%)

479

( 1 1 .7%)

INC10_15 Beneficiary Income

from $10,000-$ 14.999

1851

(18.4%)

370

(17.8%)

798

(20.5%)

683

(16.7%)

INC15_20 Beneficiary Income

from $15,000-$ 19,999

1209

(12.0%)

148

(7.1%)

482

(12.4%)

579

(14.1%)

INC20_25 Beneficiary Income

from $20,000-$24.999

905

(9.0%)

87

(4.2%)

339

(8.7%)

479

(11.7%)

INC25_30 Beneficiary Income

from $25.600-$29,999

731

(7.2%)

57

(2.7%)

263

(6.7%)

411

(10.0%)

INC30_35 Beneficiary Income

from $30,000-$34,999

538

(5.3%)

33

(1.5%)

170

(4.3%)

335

(8.1%)

INC35_40 Beneficiary income

from $35,000-339,999

345

(3.4%)

26

(1.2%)

117

(3.0%)

202

(4.9%)

INC40_45 Beneficiary income

from $40,000-$44,999

207

(2.0%)

10

(0.4%)

71

(1.8%)

126

(3.0%)

INC45_50 Beneficiary income

from $45.000-$49.999

174

(1.7%)

11

(0.5%)

56

( 1 .4%)

107

(2.6%)

INC50O Beneficiary income

over $50,000

432

(4.3%)

21

(1.0%)

172

(4.4%)

239

(5.8%)

INC25U Beneficiary Income

Under $25,000

496

(4.9%)

117

(5.6%)

196

(5.0%)

183

(4.4%)

INC250 Beneficiary Income

over $25,000

300

(2.9%)

21

( 1 .0%)

130

(3.3%)

149

(3.6%)

Table 4.5 shows that the majority of Medicare beneficiaries have incomes below $25,000

(58.2 percent). Although the proportion of beneficiaries with incomes below $15,000 is
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relatively consistent across insurance group (34.0 percent for no insurance. 33.7 percent

for individually purchased and 30.1 percent for employer), a much higher percentage of

beneficiaries with employer supplemental insurance and individually purchased

supplemental insurance are in the higher income categories (24.2 percent of those with

employer sponsored insurance have incomes above $30,000, as opposed to 14.9 percent

for individually purchased insurance and 4.6 percent for no supplemental insurance).

In contrast to Tables 4.3-4.5, Table 4.6 presents market level data. It is well-

established that market factors such as physician supply and HMO market penetration

have an impact on health care expenditures within a health care market. Although these

factors are not unique to the individual, they may still impact an individual's health

insurance choice. Unlike the variables in the previous three tables, the majority of the

variables in Table 4.6 are constant across the five years of data because these variables

are not collected armually. For example, the population data is drawn from the 1990

census and is included as a constant for each observation (i.e., for a given person living in

one location, the population will be constant for all observed years. However, it will vary

for individuals living in different markets). All variables in Table 4.6 are measured at the

county level.

The market variables described in Table 4.6 serve a number of purposes. First, it

is necessary to control for the availability of health care resources in the county. The

variables corresponding to per capita hospitals, per capita primary care physicians,

inpatient hospital admission rate and inpatient hospital days serve this purpose.

Individuals living in counties with greater access to health care resources are expected to





use more services. A second set of variables describe HMO activity in the county. These

include the overall HMO market penetration rate and the AAPCC. The overall HMO

market penetration rate is included to control for the spillover effect from HMOs to the

fee-for-service sector. The AAPCC is included because it is a proxy for HMO plan

benefits (Medicare HMOs must have expenditures equal to the AAPCC, so HMOs in

areas with high AAPCCs often provide additional benefits at no cost to the beneficiary).

One method Medicare HMOs use to attract enroUees is to offer benefits beyond the basic

Medicare entitlement for no cost. The additional benefits can be substantial and valuable,

including prescription drugs. Medicare HMOs are required to spend the difference

between their costs and the AAPCC on additional benefits, so in areas with higher

AAPCCs, HMOs are more likely to offer additional benefits. For each county and year in

the data, an appropriate AAPCC was calculated from Medicare data and attached to the

individual observation.

Inclusion of the AAPCC in the expenditure equation changes the interpretation of

the second part of the two part model. Because the AAPCC is effectively the mean

expenditures for the county (more precisely, a five year rolling average of 95 percent of

the fee-for service expenditures in the county), the regression equations become

deviations from the mean. This removes all county level variation in Medicare

expenditures from the equations, which removes the possibility that the results of the

study could be driven by county-specific differences in the relationship between

supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures. Given that the survey was a cluster

sample, with oversampling within zipcodes, changing the model to deviations from the
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mean will help control for the possibility that results are driven by the sample, rather than

a true association.

The variable HMOCOUNT was derived from data provided by HCFA for the

Competitive Pricing Demonstration, and reflects the availability of Medicare HMOs in

the county in which the beneficiary lives. For every Medicare HMO in the country, total

plan enrollment by county was calculated. If a plan had at least 75 enrollees or a 10%

total market share in a county, it was considered present in the county. The variable

HMOCOUNT then is a county specific variable which corresponds the number of active

HMOs in the county. This shows the choices available to the beneficiary in his/her

county. Taken together with the AAPCC, this provides an estimate of the depth and

quality ofHMOs as a supplemental alternative.

Table 4,6: Market Characteristics Used as Control Variables

VARIABLE
CODE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION SOURCE YEAR FREQ/
MEAN

AAPCC County Medicare HMO Reimbursement Rate.

Equal to 95% of average fee-for-service

expenditures

HCFA 1991-

1995

$383.59

ADMT_RAT Ratio of Total Inpatient Hospital Admissions to

Population

1997 Area Resource File 1990 12.39

ELDRAT Proportion of Population Over Age 65 1997 Area Resource File

(1990 Census)

1990 13.68

HMO_RAT Ratio of HMO enrollees (all ages) to total

population

1997 Area Resource File 1990 11.84

HMOCOUNT Number of HMOs in county with either 75

members from county or more than 10 percent

of total Medicare population enrolled

1997 HCFA Competitive

Pricing Data

1995 3.54

HOSPRAT Ratio of Hospitals to total Population 1997 Area Resource File 1990 0.0021

IPDRAT Ratio of inpatient hospital days to total

population

1997 Area Resource File 1990 38.17

MDGP_RAT Ratio of primary care physicians (family

practice and general practice) to total

population

1997 Area Resource File 1990 0.0484

PCPINRAT 1994 per capita income divided by 10000

(rescaled for ease of convergence)

1997 Area Resource File 1990 2.14
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Table 4.7 lists the different census regions included as exogenous variables. It is

well established that there is significant regional variation in use of health services. All

of the variables in Table 4.7 are drawn from the survey portion of the MCBS.

Table 4.7: Regional Control Variables, 1995

VARIABLE
CODE

VARIABLE
DESCRIPTION

OVERALL
FREQUANCY
(PCT.) 1995

NO SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQUANCY
(PCT.) 1995

INDIV. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQUANCY
(PCT.) 1995

EMP. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQUANCY
(PCT.) 1995

ENTHCENT East North Central 1988

(19.2%)

341

(16.4%)

749

(19.2%)

898

(21.9%)

ESTHCENT East South Central 593

(5.9%)

122

(5.8%)

261

(6.7%)

210

(5.1%)

MIDATL Middle Atlantic I860

(18.2%)

380

(18.3%)

624

(16.0%)

856

(20.9%)

MOUNTAIN Mountain 539

(5.2%)

115

(5.5%)

202

(5.2%)

222

(5.4%)

NEWENGL New England 320

(3.2%)

57

(2.7%)

118

(3.0%)

145

(3.5%)

PACIFIC Pacific 905

(8.9%)

163

(7.8%)

314

(8.0%)

428

(10.4%)

SATLANT South Atlantic I95I

(19.6%)

465

(22.4%)

774

(19.9%)

712

(17.4%)

WNTHCENT West North Central 791

(7.6%)

139

(6.7%)

415

(10.6%)

237

(5.7%)

WSTHCENT West South Central 1100

(10.4%)

290

(14.0%)

428

(11.0%)

382

(9.3%)

In addition to regional, demographic, health and market variation in health

expenditures, health expenditures also can be affected by health behaviors. Poor health

habits (such as smoking) and failure to use preventative care can contribute to increased

health expenditures. Also included is whether the individual has a usual place where they

receive their health care. Table 4.8 describes the health behavior variables included in the

study. A higher percentage of individuals in the no supplemental insurance categories are

current smokers. Whether the individual received a flu shot during the was omitted as a

variable in the model; it is unclear which direction the casual pathway from flu shots to
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Part B expenditures flows. If the variable associated with expenditures is not included in

the expenditure equation, then it must also be omitted from the selection equation.

Table 4.8: Individual Health Habits, 1995

VARIABLE
CODE

VARIABLE
DESCRIPTION

OVERALL
FREQ 1995

NO SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQ/ MEAN

INDIV. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQ/ MEAN

EMP. SUPP.

INSURANCE
FREQ/ MEAN

QUIT_SMK Is the individual a

former smoker. l=Yes,

0=No

4344

(44.8%)

671

(32.3%)

1711

(44.0%)

1962

(47.9%)

SMOK_NOW Does the individual

currently smoke.

l=Yes. b=No.

1333

(13.4%)

488

(23.5%)

368

(9.4%)

477

(11.6%)

USUALPLC Does the individual

have a usual place

where they receive care.

l=Yes. 0=No.

8807

(87.8%)

1415

(68.2%)

3575

(92.0%)

3817

(93.3%)

4.3: The Dependent Variable: Medicare Health Expenditures

The dependent variable in this study is annual Medicare Health Expenditures.

Table 4.9 presents the mean, variance, minimum, maximum, median, skewness, kurtosis

and proportion of respondents with zero expenditures for Part A (hospitalization), by

Table 4.9: Part A Health Care Expenditures, by Insurance Status, 1995

Mean Variance Max .Min Median Proportion

Zero

Skewness Kurtosis

All Observations S2J91.49 74024960 188,557 $0 76.8% 6.67 79.51

No Supplemental

Insurance

$3,602.53 89394512 $86,686 $0 $0 73.3% 4.06 20.67

Individually Purchased

Supplement
S2,801.05 73425056 $188,557 $0 $0 76.1% 7.44 105.78

Employer Supplement $2,485.66 68691004 $165,414 $0 $0 78.8% 7.24 86.09

insurance category. The highest average expenditures across the three insurance

categories is for those with no supplemental insurance. The expenditure variable is

highly skewed and kurtotic. A normally distributed variable has skewness (a measure of

the symmetry of the distribution) equal to zero; a skewness greater than zero indicates

that the median is less than the mean and the distribution is skewed to the right (or. has a
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long right tail). The kurtosis is a measure of the peakedness of the distribution. A normal

distribution has kurtosis of three; the large value for the kurtosis indicates a distribution

much more sharply peaked than a normal distribution. It is interesting to note that the

distribution for Part A is much more skewed and kurtotic for those with either form of

supplemental insurance than those without supplemental insurance.

Table 4.10 presents descriptive statistics for Part B. In contrast to the results for

Table 4.10: Part B Health Care Expenditures, by Insurance Status, 1995

Mean Variance Max Min Median Proportion

Zero

Skewness Kurtosis

All Observations Sl,633.72 9668448 $118,568 $0 $647 9.8% 10.43 264.26

No Supplemental

Insurance

$1,544.20 7570968 $35,681 $0 $393 20.5% 4.70 38.24

Individually Purchased

Supplement
Sl,606.83 7518948 $32,750 $0 $641 7.7% 4.80 35.57

Employer Supplement $1,692.49 12512047 $118,568 $0 $703 7.9% 13.54 349.94

Part A, those without supplemental insurance have the lowest spending and those with

employer sponsored supplemental insurance have the greatest. The distribution for the no

insurance group is very similar to the individually purchased distribution. In contrast, the

employer distribution is tremendously non-normal. This appears to be caused by a few

extremely expensive individuals. Four of the five most expensive individuals hold

employer sponsored policies (the five most expensive cases with employer sponsored

supplemental insurance spent $1 18,568, $58,025, $46,191, $45,978 and $38,219). Only

one of the five most expensive cases had individual insurance (with the five most

expensive cases in this category being $32,750, $31,620, $31,526, $30,891 and $29,409).

In contrast, none of the top five cases were without supplemental insurance (the five most

expensive cases without insurance were $35,681, $30,955, $29,630, $22,177 and
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$17,184). This is not particularly surprising; the Part B coinsurance on the most

expensive case is estimated to have been $23,714, which is greater than the income of

58.2 percent of those without supplemental insurance.

Table 4.1 1 combines Part A and Part B into total Medicare expenditures. Because

Table 4.11: Total Medicare Health Care Expenditures, by Insurance Status, 1995

Mean X'ariance Max Min Median Proportio

n Zero

Skewness Kurtosi

s

All Observations $4,425.22 112420000 $213,714 SO $717 9.5»o 5.95 60.77

No Supplemental

Insurance

$5,146.72 126618861 $104,776 so $557 19.7°'o 3.73 17.49

Individually Purchased

Supplement

$4,407.88 108206986 $213,714 so $721 7.6°o 6.42 79.28

Employer Supplement $4,178.15 111105972 $174,865 so $768 7.6% 6.50 64.45

Part A expenditures constitute the majority of Medicare spending, the no insurance group

has the greatest mean total Medicare expenditures, and those with employer sponsored

supplemental insurance the least.

4. 4 Supplemental Insurance and Instrumental Variables

The independent variable of interest in this study is the presence of supplemental

insurance. Data on supplementary insurance is from the survey portion of the MCBS.

Individuals are asked a series of questions about their supplemental insurance. For each

supplemental insurance plan, the respondent is asked who the primary policy holder is

(self, spouse, etc.), the number of persons covered by the plan, whether the plan covers

nursing home stays and / or prescription drugs, the premium paid, and the plan source

(self purchase, former employer, etc.). It is also asked whether the plan is an HMO. The

survey questions are asked for up to five policies.
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For this study, indicator variables were created for holding an employer sponsored

supplementary policy and for holding an individually purchased supplemental policy. A

plan was considered an employer sponsored policy if the individual reported receiving the

plan from a former employer, union, family business, deceased spouse's former employer

or a deceased spouse's former union. If the beneficiary reported having purchased a

supplemental insurance policy directly, from the American Association of Retired

Persons (AARP) or "some other way," they were coded as having an individually

purchased supplemental insurance policy.

If an individual owns multiple policies from a single source (i.e., two individual

plans) the characteristics of the most generous plan were considered the characteristics of

the plan type. For both employer plans and individual plans, a "best" plan was

designated. The best plan of each type was the plan with the most extensive benefits;

plans were ordered by drug and nursing home coverage, drug coverage only, nursing

home coverage only and no drug or nursing home coverage (making four categories).

The premium for the individual and employer plan was the premium for the best plan of

that type (if the individual holds multiple plans). Similarly, the best plan was used to

designate the primary policy holder (self, spouse or other) and whether the plan was free.

With this coding scheme, an individual may hold one individual supplemental policy and

one employer supplemental policy.
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Table 4.12: Characteristics of Supplemental Insurance

Variable Code Variable Definition Variable Coding

ANY_CAID At least one month of Medicaid coverage l=Yes. 0=No
ANYHMO At least one month ofHMO coverage l=Yes. 0=No
ANY_EPLN Employer Plan of Any Type l=Yes. 0=No
ANY_PPLN Individual Plan of Any Type l=Yes. 0=No
EMPPREM Premium Paid by Beneficiary for Best

Employer Plan

In Dollars

E_BASE Employer Plan. No Drug or Nursing Home
Coverage

l=Yes. 0=No

EBOTH Employer Plan. Both Drug and Nursing

Home Coverage

l=Yes. 0=No

E_DRUG Employer Plan. Drug Coverage but no

Nursing Home Coverage

l=Yes, 0=No

E_NH Employer Plan, Nursing Home Coverage but

no Drug Coverage

l=Yes. 0=No

NOPREME No Premium Paid for Best Employer Plan l=Yes. 0=No
POLHLDE Primary Policy Holder of Best Employer

Plan

0=Self. l=Spouse.

2=0ther

POLHLDP Primary Policy Holder of Best Individual

Plan

0=Self. l=Spouse,

2=0ther

PPBASE Individual Plan, No Drug or Nursing Home
Coverage

l=Yes,0=No

PPBOTH Individual Plan. Both Drug and Nursing

Home Coverage

l=Yes. 0=No

PP_DRUG Individual Plan, Drug Coverage but no

Nursing Home Coverage

l=Yes, 0=No

PP_NH Individual Plan. Nursing Home Coverage but

no Drug Coverage

l=Yes. 0=No

PRVPREM Premium Paid by Beneficiary for Best

Individually Purchased Plan

In Dollars
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Descriptive Statistics, Health Insurance Status

Table 4.13 presents the proportion of Medicare beneficiaries having fee-for-

service supplemental insurance from 1991-1995, both including and excluding Medicaid

and

Table 4.13: Proportion of Medicare Beneficiaries with Supplemental Insurance, Including and

Excluding Medicaid and Medicare HMOs

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Individual

Supplement

39.2 42.2 43.5 43.5 42.6 31.4 32.9 32.8 32.8 31.3

Employer

Supplement

33.7 36.0 36.5 36.5 36.0 27.0 28.1 27.9 27.5 26.5

No
Supplement

27.1 21.8 20.0 20.0 21.4 21.7 16.3 16.0 15.1 15.7

Medicaid ** ** ** ** ** 15.6 16.6 17.2 18.3 18.6

HMO ** + * ** ** **
4.3 5.4 6.1 6.3 7.9

** Excluding Medicaid and HMO

Medicare HMOs. Ignoring Medicaid and HMOs, other than a decline in the proportion of

beneficiaries without supplementary insurance from 1991 to 1992, the proportion of

beneficiaries in the categories has remained relatively constant. However, this analysis

does not incorporate the steady decline the overall proportion of Medicare beneficiaries

without any supplementary insurance as enrollment in Medicaid and HMOs steadily

increased over the entire study period. The increase in Medicaid and HMO enrollment

means that the composition of the remaining uninsured population may be changing.

Who stays and who leaves the Medicare only group will be non-random; Medicaid will

select out the sick and poor. Those who join HMOs are also likely to be different from

those who do not, although how they differ is unclear.

Table 4.14 presents the proportion of Medicare beneficiaries with supplemental

insurance (by source) who maintained their insurance status. This table shows stability
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Table 4.14: Percentage of Holders of Supplemental Insurance Maintaining Insurance Status

1991 to 1992 1992 to 1993 1993 to 1994 1994 to 1995

Individual

Supplement

93.6% 95.4% 95.3% 93.3%

Employer

Supplement

96.2% 98.1% 98.6% 97.4%

in insurance choice, as predicted in Chapter 1 . Individuals tend to select a insurance

source, and then stay with the choice.

Very few individuals switched from private plans to employer plans; one

individual reported switching from individually purchased to employer from 1 993 to

1994, and a single switch from employer sponsored to individually purchased insurance

was reported between 1991 and 1992, and 1992 and 1993. In contrast to the relative

stability of the fee-for-service sector, the Medicare HMO market exhibits more volatility.

As shown in

Table 4.15: Joining and Leaving Medicare HMOs

1992 1993 1994 1995

HMO Members 550 671 1142 1346

Joined HMO, No Supplemental

Insurance Previous Year

20 87 73 49

Joined HMO, Dropped Supplemental

Insurance from Previous Year

12 17 27 70

Left HMO, Did Not Obtain

Supplemental Insurance

73 4 6 1

Left HMO, Obtained Supplemental

Insurance

45 19 15 19

Table 4.15, a significant number of beneficiaries either joined or left the HMO sector.

The greatest number of disenrollments was observed from 1991 to 1992, when 73

beneficiaries dropped HMO coverage, and did not purchase additional coverage and 45
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left their HMO and then purchased a fee-for-service supplement. The number of

disenrollments from HMOs declined in every year (from 1 18 to 23 to 21 to 20), and the

number of disenrollments from the HMO sector is greater than the number of enrollments

only from 1991 to 1992. It is interesting to note that in 1995, 95 percent of the

disenrollments purchased a fee-for-service supplement. If, as has been speculated, sicker

beneficiaries are more likely to leave the HMO sector, then it would be expected that the

majority of disenrollments would purchase a fee-for-service supplementary insurance

policy (although the OBRA-90 legislation makes this somewhat problematic).

Simultaneously with the decrease in disenroUment from HMOs, a consistent

pattern of increasing enrollment in the HMOs from the fee-for-service sector is observed.

In 1992, 1993 and 1994, the majority of enrollments from the fee-for-service sector were

individuals without a supplementary policy. In 1995, this pattern was reversed, with

more HMO enrollments from individuals dropping a fee-for-service supplement in 1995

alone (70) than the previous three years combined (56).

Table 4.16 displays the percentage of beneficiaries with employer sponsored

Table 4.16: Proportion of Employer Policies Fully Subsidized, by Year

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Percentage of Employer Supplements

Fully Subsidized

37.3% 26.3% 37.9% ;7.4% 57.1%

supplemental insurance who did not pay a premium. The proportion has remained

constant over the sample period, despite other studies which have suggested that

subsidization has decreased during the 1 990s.
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In the categorization of insurance type, the category "nursing home" was dropped.

The question in the survey was intended to ask about coverage of the Medicare skilled

nursing facility copayment. This is a relatively common plan attribute. In the ten model

individual supplemental insurance policies, coverage of the skilled nursing facility

copayment is included in eight of the ten policies. The two policies from which skilled

nursing facility coverage is excluded are A and B, the two least generous plans. In all

three of the plans with drug coverage, skilled nursing facility coverage is included.

Therefore, it is expected that the overwhelming majority of plans with drug coverage

would also include the skilled nursing facility copayment. Unfortunately, the data do not

support this. For example, in 1991 of the 3,964 individuals reporting individually

purchased supplemental insurance, 2,401 (60.6%) reported neither drug coverage nor

skilled nursing home coverage, 712 (18.0%) reported skilled nursing home coverage but

no drug coverage, 607 (15.3%) drug coverage but no skilled nursing home coverage and

244 (6.2%) reported both drug and skilled nursing home coverage. In contrast. Fox et al

(1995) reported that their survey showed 23.3 percent of beneficiaries with neither

benefit, 62.6 percent with skilled nursing facility but no drug and 14.1 percent with both

and none with a drug benefit but no skilled nursing facility benefit.

The inconsistency of the reported percentages in this study with past studies is

cause for concern. The Fox et al (1995) study could differ because it reports only sales of

the ten model policies, and existing policies may differ from the model policies.

However, the model policies were designed to mimic the most common policies sold on

the market at the time of the policies' design. An alternative explanation for the
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differences is that some survey respondents may have interpreted the question as asking

about long term care coverage, which is relatively unusual. This would explain why

those reporting nursing home coverage (24.2%) is much less than found by Fox (76.7%).

However. 24.2 percent is much too high to be the percentage of beneficiaries with long

term care coverage.

It seems likely that different respondents may have interpreted the question

differently, with some answering a long term care insurance question and some a skilled

nursing facility copayment question. This is why the nursing home question was

dropped, and insurance types were categorized as no coverage, basic coverage and drug

coverage. Table 4.17 presents the proportion of survey respondents who were in each

category, by year and insurance source. The proportion of those with individual policies

with

Table 4.17: Proportion of Supplemental Insurance with Drug Coverage

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

No Individual Policy 57.9 55.1 53.0 55.1 54.3

Individually

Purchased, No Drug

Coverage

33.1 34.8 36.4 34.3 33.6

Individually

Purchased, Drug
Coverage

9.0 10.1 10.7 10.7 12.1

No Employer Coverage 65.3 64.0 62.8 65.1 65.1

Employer Policy, No
Drug Coverage

11.5 11.7 11.5 10.3 9.4

Employer Policy, Drug

Coverage

23.1 24.3 25.6 24.6 25.5
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prescription drug benefits has steadily increased. However, even with this increase,

employer policies are more than twice as likely to have prescription drug benefits.

Identification ofthe Expenditure Equation

The use of any form of selection correction or instrumental variable correction

requires the presence of identifying variables. An identifying variable is a variable which

is strongly correlated with the choice equation but uncorrelated with the error term in the

equation of interest.

In this dissertation, the equations to be identified are the expenditure equations.

This requires the location of variables correlated with each of the two insurance choice

equations (individual and employer) but uncorrelated with the error term in the

expenditure equations. Locating identifying variables for the employer choice equation is

relatively easy. As discussed in Chapter 1, the best predictors of employer supplemental

insurance, both theoretically and empirically, are labor market factors. The MCBS

survey does not contain any useful information about beneficiaries' former employer. As

a result, community information is used. Individuals who live in areas with more large

firms are more likely to work for a large firm. Therefore, because large firms (for

example) are more likely to offer employer supplemental insurance, individuals living in

areas with more large firms are more likely to have employer supplemental insurance.

This instrument will work if individuals with different health status and different

propensities to use health care are randomly scattered throughout the country. If, for

example, areas with more manufacturing jobs are also areas with healthier elderly

populations, then this instrument is invalid. Table 4. 1 8 lists the variables used to identify
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the employer supplemental equation. These variables reflect the county's job market

(unemployment rate), firm size (proportion ofjobs which are self employed) and job

types (government, construction, manufacturing, health care, agriculture). All of these

variables are intended to be included in the employer supplemental equation and excluded

from the expenditure equation.

Table 4.18: Identifying Variables for Employer Choice Equation

Variable

Code

Variable Definition Mean

UNEMPR94 Unemployment Rate 6.05

WHTCPCT Percentage of Jobs in County with Census designation of White Collar 55.85

SLFEMP Percentage of Workers in County who are Self Employed 7.14

MANFPCT Percentage of Jobs in County with Census designation of Manufacturing 18.22

AGRCPCT Percentage of Jobs m County with Census designation of Agriculture 2.99

CNSTPCT Percentage of Jobs in County with Census designation of Construction 6.27

GOVTRAT Percentage of Jobs in County with Census designation of Government 15.42

HLTHPCT Percentage of Jobs in County with Census designation of Health Care 8.32

As shown by Bound, et al. (1995), it is necessary for the instruments not only to be

uncorrelated with the error term in the equation of interest, but also strongly correlated

with the selection equation; partial F statistics will be reported.

In contrast, locating an instrumental variable for the individual choice equation is

very difficult. One reason past studies may have failed to find a selection effect is failure

to locate an identifying variable. In this study, state regulatory policies are included in

the individual choice equation and excluded from the expenditure equation. Six states

(Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New York and Washington) mandate

community rating (NAIC. 1998). Community rating will make supplemental insurance

more expensive for the young-old and less expensive for the old-old. Also, as the young-
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old leave the risk pool, the overall premium will increase, possibly lowering the overall

le\el of insurance coverage in the state. The state community rating mandate will lead to

increased premiums and therefore decreased probability of purchasing an individual

supplemental insurance policy. The six states with community rating included 15.4

percent of the overall sample in 1995.
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Chapter 5: Results

This chapter contains the results of the analysis. Section 5.1 describes the results

of the various insurance choice models. Section 5.2 then presents the expenditure

models. 5.3 summarizes the results of the expenditure models, and also makes

predictions of expenditures by combining the two parts of the two part model and

transforming the dependent variable from the log scale. Section 5.4 concludes the

chapter by explaining which of the five models is preferred.

5. 1 Resultsfor Insurance Choice Equations

The results of the various choice models presented in Chapter 3 are described and

discussed in this section. A brief description of each model is provided, followed by the

model results. The results for the employer choice are presented first, followed by the

individual supplemental insurance choice for those with employer policies (the choice of

whether to buy a second policy) and then the individual insurance choice decision for

those without an employer policy.

5.1.1 Model 1: Two Insurance Choice Equations with Uncorrelated Errors

This section presents the simplest model: two insurance choice equations, with

the errors among the choices assumed to be uncorrelated (an assumption tested in Model

2). This model assumes that every individual who is offered an employer sponsored

insurance policy accepts the offer. These results, as well as all other results presented

(unless otherwise noted) use the MCBS cross sectional weights. Table 5.1 presents the

results for the employer offer equation.
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Table 5.1: Binomial Probit Choice Equation for Employer Offer

Dependent variable: ANY_EPLN
Weighting variable: CROS_WGT
Sample Size: 16, 648

Log likelihood function: -10429.48
Restricted log likelihood: -11227.71
Chi-squared: 1596.460
Significance level: .0000000

[Variable 1
Coefficient

1

Standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[|Z|>z 1 Mean of XI

Constant -1.498136634 .26525404 -5 648 .0000
NEWENGL .3845627450 .86042707E-01 4 469 .0000 .17704315E--01

MIDATL .1733650529 .48018687E-01 3 610 .0003 .10661948
ENTHCENT .3308151864 .49445288E-01 6 691 .0000 .10051534
WNTHCENT .8567371588E--01 .67981501E-01 1 260 .2076 .39548384E--01

ESTHCENT .2205384993 .70521715E-01 3 127 .0018 .27600334E--01

WSTHCENT .1450885116 .58565350E-01 2 477 .0132 .56177348E--01

MOUNTAIN .3115784572 .73637359E-01 4 231 .0000 .27458540E--01

PACIFIC .2995336697 .60849862E-01 4 923 .0000 .51645045E--01
WHITE .2189862873 .40057899E-01 5 467 .0000 . 92023090
HIGHSCHL .1735518091 .25094885E-01 6 916 .0000 .32941019
COLLEGE .2117940805 .28558897E-01 7 416 .0000 .27290204
MARRIED .1381966998 .24098333E-01 5 735 .0000 .57797365
LOWING .3762555858 .25978211E-01 14 484 .0000 .27297586
MIDINC .5017888110 .30815121E-01 16 284 .0000 .19969213
HIGHINC .4196010253 .41043147E-01 10 223 .0000 .95109166E--01

YEAR 9

2

-.2686842336 .47773170E-01 -5 624 .0000 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

-.3221326317 .54558797E-01 -5 904 .0000 .63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

-.3089980682 .45527650E-01 -6 787 .0000 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

-.3445995490 .47001268E-01 -7 332 .0000 .17940892
GENDER .1374981342E--01 .29725786E-01 463 .6437 .57913164
H AGE -.1125053388E--01 .16429705E-02 -6 848 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .4440262107 .35103410E-01 12 649 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH -.1844851524E--01 .95732445E-02 -1 927 .0540 2.6956099
ADLNUM -.2320319867E--01 .75687933E-02 -3 066 .0022 . 67061838
ELD RAT .1328657037E--01 .29462689E-02 4 510 .0000 13.566001
PCPIN RT -.2602365281E--01 .35746371E-01 - 728 .4666 2.1722852
SLFEMP -4. 992644884 .56389050 -8 854 .0000 .69972985E--01
UNEMPR94 .8378321602E--03 .59354173E-03 1 412 .1581 60.921048
CNST PCT .2141833278E--02 .64711292E-03 3 310 .0009 62.335307
MANF PCT .5657892817E--03 .20153512E-03 2 807 .0050 180.01723
WHTC PCT .1239772668E--02 .25774000E-03 4 810 .0000 566.16936
GOVT RAT . 9156261784 .25957099 3 527 .0004 .15295453
ARMEDFOR .4140122722E--01 .33080484E-01 1 252 .2107 .27807934
MILDISAB -.2090802559 .56804303E-01 -3 681 .0002 .37417363E--01
AAPCC .1088661746E--02 .21417548E-03 5 083 .0000 335.61022
HMOCOUNT -.1426674130E--01 .32989984E-02 -4 325 .0000 4.1825308

Predicted
+

Actual 1
I

Total
+

7769 2161
I

9930
1 3623 3095

|
6718

+

Total 11392 5256
|

16648

For all models, the omitted categories are South Atlantic (for regional variables), black

and non-white (for race), less than high school (education), never married, widowed and
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divorced (marital status) and 1991 (year). The income categories were collapsed into

three groups: low ($1 5,000-525,000), middle ($25,000-$40.000) and high (over

$40,000), with the omitted category under $15,000.

In this model, income categories are the best predictors of being offered an

employer sponsored supplemental insurance policy, with all three income categories

being significant and positive. Other significant demographic variables associated with

being offered an employer policy are being white, better educated and being married.

The dichotomous indicator variables for year indicate that the probability of being offered

a policy appears to be declining over time. Younger and healthier individuals are more

likely to be offered employer insurance (with health measured by ADLNUM and

GENHELTH). Although the county unemployment rate was insignificant, the other

industry proportion variables were highly significant, including the proportion ofjobs in

the county related to manufacturing (t-statistic: 2.81), white collar (t=4.81), government

(t=3.83), construction (t=3.31) and self-employed (t=-8.85).

These results indicate that an individual who receives an offer of an employer

sponsored Medicare supplemental insurance policy tends to be younger, healthy, wealthy,

well educated and to live an area with more jobs in manufacturing, government, white

collar, with fewer self-employer workers and HMOs and higher average health care costs

(as measured by the AAPCC). The chronic disease markers are omitted from this model.

There is limited theoretical justification for expecting a relationship between chronic

disease and employer insurance, since most chronic diseases are developed after the
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employment decision that leads to the insurance is made. Empirically, none of the

chronic diseases were found to be significant, so they were omitted from the final model.

Table 5.2 presents the estimation results for the individual supplemental choice by

those with an employer policy (i.e., the decision whether or not to buy a second insurance

policy).

Table 5.2: Binomial Probit Choice Equation for Individual Insurance Choice Decision by

those with an Employer Offer

Dependent variable: ANY PPLN
Weighting variable: CROS WGT
Number of observations: 6718
Log likelihood function: -2369.151
Restricted log likelihood: -2500.324
Chi-squared: 262.3456
Significance level: .0000000

+ - + h- + H -H h

1
Variable

+

Constant

1
Coefficient

-+

-1. 630388499

1

-- + -

Standard Error lb/St. Er.
4.__

IP[ |Z|>z]
+

.0000

1
Mean of

_ +
XI
-- +

.34887208 -4 673
NEWENGL -.1054302626 .19335022 - 545 .5856 .20158020E--01
MIDATL .5542480074E--03 .10275905 005 . 9957 .11560795
ENTHCENT -.3714439737E--01 . 96762412E--01 - 384 .7011 .11116324
WNTHCENT .8645956628E--01 .13335013 648 .5167 .30237911E--01
ESTHCENT -.4667860739 .16306784 -2 863 .0042 .26649228E--01
WSTHCENT -.1771887235 .11931080 -1 485 .1375 .51503959E--01
MOUNTAIN -.3364271929 .16069926 -2 094 .0363 .28027035E--01
PACIFIC .1290614854 .11899274 1 085 .2781 .57754927E--01
WHITE .1530341458 .97505235E--01 1 569 .1165 . 94048198
HIGHSCHL .1277342641 .53669612E--01 2 380 .0173 .35913182
COLLEGE .2648071133 .57755292E--01 4 585 .0000 .33099244
MARRIED -.1099001974 .57711253E--01 -1 904 .0569 .66156161
QUIT SMK .4372293282E--01 .48170897E--01 908 .3641 .46570324
SMOK NOW .1190231393 . 66349247E--01 1 794 .0728 .13404205
HARD ART .4382076108E--02 . 67842212E--01 065 . 9485 .12060704
HYPERTEN -.4116116309E--01 .42287852E--01 - 973 .3304 .48238782
MYOCARD .8718034001E--01 . 67488961E--01 1 292 .1964 .13889433
CHD -.4392662872E--01 .71601447E--01 - 613 .5396 .13086612
HEARTDIS -.7194268011E--01 .51839525E--01 -1 388 .1652 .23863491
STROKE .1569126857 .72674761E--01 2 159 .0308 .87531738E--01
SKIN CAN .7970564634E--01 .54170097E--01 1 471 .1412 .16541582
CANCER .1197761467E--01 .54638914E--01 219 .8265 .16840406
DIABETES .3825217127E--01 .61418100E--01 623 .5334 .13982555
RHE ARTH .9234573771E--02 .73805579E--01 125 .9004 .86618399E--01
ARTHRITE .3780131634E--01 .42520761E--01 889 .3740 .45122834
ALZHEIM -.1077215665 .21196104 - 508 .6113 .10211567E--01
ASTHMA .6149616484E--01 . 63443743E--01 969 .3324 .12186151
LOWING .5909161180E--01 .56476119E--01 1 046 .2954 .31008421
MIDINC .2320134032 .61553276E--01 3 769 .0002 .26579099
HIGHINC .1686391580 .78364832E--01 2 152 .0314 . 12642442
YEAR92 .1369163657 .97453951E--01 1 405 .1600 .11092067
YEAR 9

3

-.4278779071E--01 .11471436 - 373 .7092 .61179649E--01
YEAR 9

4

-.1220863623 .95795582E--01 -1 274 .2025 .17150899
YEAR 9

5

.3083433412E--01 . 95345893E--01 323 .7464 .18139865
GENDER .7684391698E--01 .54152389E--01 1 419 .1559 .55498864
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H AGE .1075749406E--01 .34655339E--02 3 104 .0019 73.800674
USUALPLC .6200973254E--01 .85192882E--01 728 .4667 .93243491
GENHELTH -.3277702664E--02 .21464155E--01 - 153 .8786 2.5968415
ADLNUM -.2911972396E--01 .17547183E--01 -1 660 .0970 .52359000
ELD RAT .2505584099E--02 . 61937249E--02 405 .6858 13.435928
IPD RAT .1749299827E--02 .26745425E--02 654 .5131 39.729168
MDGP RAT -1.699386861 1.1753074 -1 446 .1482 .47473075E-01
HOSP RAT -10.74729226 13.409748 - 801 .4229 .17729811E-02
ADMT RAT .3786515007E--02 .92220882E--02 411 .6814 12.723788
PCPIN RT -.1583271695 .53742892E--01 -2 946 .0032 2.2188018
COM RAT -.1866754364 .63338369E--01 -2 947 .0032 .17786588
HMOCOUNT -.8259209381E--02 .66475344E--02 -1 242 .2141 4.5000816
AAPCC -.1326587620E--02 .44499620E--03 -2 981 .0029 343.16412
SPSE EMP -.4922106041E--01 .60714394E--01 - 811 .4175 .25092666
SUB EMP .1021838722 .43817031E--01 2 332 .0197 .34366782

Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted
+

Actual 1
I

Total
+

5893 1
I

5894
1 824

I
824

+

Total 6717 1 |
6718

The pattern in this model is more diffuse. However, it is not surprising that the purchase

of a second insurance poHcy is more difficuh to predict then acceptance of a first.

Overall, this model predicts that only one individual would buy a second insurance

policy, and that prediction is wrong. As discussed in Chapter 1 , it is expected that a

second policy would be purchased if the first policy was subsidized but lacked attributes

the beneficiary desired or if the retiree feared the policy would be removed in the future.

Those who do buy a second policy tend to be older (as opposed to younger in the

employer offer equation), better educated, unmarried (again in contrast to the employer

offer equation), with incomes in the mid to upper income range, and to live in lower

health care cost areas. With regard to health status, GENHELTH is insignificant,

ADLNUM is significant and indicates an association between better health and higher
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probability of purchase, and STROKE is the only chronic illness which significantly

predicts purchase. It is interesting that smokers are more likely to buy a second policy

than those who never smoked (the reference group).

Because all observations in this equation hold an employer policy, attributes of

the employer policy can be used as control variables. Persons who received their

employer policy through their spouse are no more likely to purchase a second policy than

those who did not, but those who received a free policy from their employer are

significantly more likely to buy a second policy.

Table 5.3 presents the estimation results for the decision to purchase an individual

policy by those who were not offered an employer policy.

Table 5.3: Binomial Probit Choice Equation for Individual Insurance Choice Decision by

those Without an Employer Offer

Dependent variable ANY_PPLN
Weighting variable CROS_WGT
Number of observations 9930
Log likelihood function -4907.164
Restricted log likelihood -6212.999
Chi-squared 2611.670
Significance level .0000000

+ + --+- + + - + h

1
Variable

-1

Constant

1
Coefficient

+

-1.985743979

1

h-

Standard Error lb/St. Er.
_L___.

|P[|Z|>z]
+

.0000

1
Mean of

- +
XI

h

.22348181 -8 885
NEWENGL .3201888372 .13551695 2 363 .0181 .15895486E--01
MIDATL -. 6116186380E--01 .71239234E--01 - 859 .3906 .99993322E--01
ENTHCENT .9767769947E--01 .66948805E--01 1 459 .1446 .92665892E--01
WNTHCENT .2497891687 .87382066E--01 2 859 .0043 .46411908E--01
ESTHCENT .1449538297 .99475962E--01 1 457 .1451 .28301473E--01
WSTHCENT -.1901786024 .73277343E--01 -2 595 .0095 .59622492E--01
MOUNTAIN -.9236737805E--01 .98511056E--01 - 938 .3484 .27039455E--01
PACIFIC .9365748883E--01 .86665660E--01 1 081 .2798 .47140942E--01
WHITE .9662232322 .49846345E--01 19 384 .0000 .90530214
HIGHSCHL .2725250454 .35263722E--01 7 728 .0000 .30749989
COLLEGE .2374763535 .42161787E--01 5 633 .00-00 .23007877
MARRIED .1995267735 .33750818E--01 5 912 .0000 .51635402
QUIT SMK .1467090054 .35357820E--01 4 149 .0000 .39468054
SMOK NOW -.1633415264 .44437984E--01 -3 676 .0002 .15289468
HARD ART .6861947628E--01 .48202346E--01 1 424 .1546 .12060029
HYPERTEN .1311841373E--01 .30657168E--01 428 .6687 .47122013
MYOCARD -.3151465032E--03 .47592003E--01 - 007 .9947 .13335979
CHD .3194340674E--01 .50368063E--01 634 .5260 .12352257
HEARTDIS -.1182758516E--01 .37443109E--01 - 316 .7521 .22789289
STROKE -.1080914770 .49963512E--01 -2 163 .0305 . 10058884
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SKIN CAN .1344832270 .43721645E-01 3 076 .0021 .14480941
CANCER .1166127676 .40831240E-01 2 856 .0043 .16363906
DIABETES -.3904858297E--01 .42616294E-01 - 916 .3595 .13911081
RHE ARTH .1413549587 .51690281E-01 2 735 .0062 . 90547363E--01

ARTHRITE .1172907634 .30386284E-01 3 860 .0001 .44420543
ALZHEIM -.8373036969 . 96347031E-01 -8 690 .0000 .31481502E--01

ASTHMA -.7053016996E--01 .45763513E-01 -1 541 .1233 .11845926
LOWINC .2551930500 .36661594E-01 6 961 .0000 .24562020
MIDINC .4406821727 . 49413118E-01 8 918 .0000 .15096517
HIGHINC .5816132317 .72530909E-01 8 019 .0000 .72024086E--01

GENDER .3887856238 .34671130E-01 11 214 .0000 .59692946
H AGE .5143759314E--02 .22039628E-02 2 334 .0196 75.525423
USUALPLC .8615898625 . 42141113E-01 20 445 .0000 .86116401
GENHELTH -.7961433362E--01 .14210300E-01 -5 603 .0000 2.7684203
ADLNUM -.3924104735E--01 .98165603E-02 -3 997 .0001 .77900524
ELD RAT .3772686989E--02 .43538209E-02 867 .3862 13.661889
YEAR92 -.2067807227E--01 . 64807129E-01 - 319 .7497 .10700979
YEAR 9

3

-.1792922496 .73318421E-01 -2 445 .0145 .65058613E--01
YEAR94 -.1797762642 .61343682E-01 -2 931 .0034 .17673336
YEAR 9

5

-. 1519939779 .65394356E-01 -2 324 .0201 .17794212
IPD RAT .5371812811E--02 .18433923E-02 2 914 .0036 37.648198
MDGP RAT .1963316668 .78436921 250 .8024 .48181361E--01
HOSP RAT -7.533745892 7.3035295 -1 032 .3023 .20913597E--02
ADMT RAT -.1748604369E--01 .61720456E-02 -2 833 .0046 12.342865
PCPIN RT .5740054468E--01 .35062269E-01 1 637 .1016 2.1379940
COM RAT -.1604967936 .46622169E-01 -3 442 .0006 .14904242
HMOCOUNT -.1722562460E--01 .47868327E-02 -3 599 .0003 3. 9484377
AAPCC .2056374944E--03 .30738326E-03 669 .5035 330.04162

Frequencies of actual
Predicted outcome has

& predicted outcomes
maximum probability.

Predict ed
-1-

1

-1-

1

1

-1-

1

Actual 1 Total

1

1487 1675
575 6193

3162
6768

Total 2062 7868 9930

The results from this model show a different pattern than the previous two models. There

is some regional variation, but less than in the employer model (where regional variation,

as expected, was an important predictor of the offer). Similarly to the employer offer

equation, buyers of individual insurance tend to be white, more educated and married (the

racial category "white" had the largest t-statistic in the model). Those purchasing

individual policies also were more likely to have quit smoking and to not be a current

smoker. Both measures of overall health status show healthier individuals being more
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likely to purchase insurance, and two chronic diseases were negatively correlated with the

purchase decision (stroke and Alzheimer's disease). Purchasing was positively

associated with several chronic diseases, including cancer, skin cancer, rheumatoid

arthritis and arthritis. Income was a significant predictor of purchase as well, with higher

levels of income having higher probabilities of purchasing insurance.

In contrast to the employer equation, purchasers tended to be female (gender is

insignificant in the employer equation) and older. The community rating variable was

significant (t-statistic=-3.44) and negative (p= -.160) and similar in magnitude to marital

status. The number ofHMOs in the county was also significant and negative, indicating

a decreased probability of purchasing supplemental insurance in counties with significant

Medicare HMO activity, even after excluding HMO enrollees.

Comparing the Insurance Choice Equations

Table 5.4 presents the Del statistic and pseudo R" for Model 1 for each of the

three choice equations. The Del is defined as 1 -(Rule k error / Rule u error), with Rule k

error being the number of misclassified cases and Rule u errors the number of predictions

in each category multiplied by one minus the probability of being in that category. The

pseudo R^ is a limited dependent variable version of the familiar R" statistic.

Table 5.4 Model 1 Ability to Explain Choice Decisions

Del Pseudo R^

Employer Offer .2519 .4415

Individual Choice,

after Employer Offer

.0000* .3100

Individual Choice, no

Employer Offer

.4245 .5064

Actually this statistic is slightly negative
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Earlier, it was noted that the individual choice decision for those with an

employer offer (the decision to purchase a second policy) failed to accurately classify any

individuals as purchasing a second policy. This is reflected in the zero for the Del.

However, the Del may not be the best statistic to evaluate the model. Given the

tremendously unbalanced marginal distributions (only 12 percent of those with an

employer policy buy a second policy), a model which requires a minimum estimated

probability of 0.50 (as is standard) for a "purchase" prediction may be inappropriate. The

pseudo R~ shows that although the model is inferior to the other two choice models, it

certainly explains some portion of the decision process. For this reason, the switching

model approach is retained.

5. 1.2 Model 2: Two Insurance Choice Equations with Correlated Errors

Model 2 is similar to Model 1 in that it is assumes that all offers of employer

policies are accepted. However, Model 2 is dissimilar in that it allows for correlations

among the error terms of the Employer Offer equation and the Individual Purchase

Equation. The two choice equations were estimated as a full information maximum

likelihood bivariate probits. This model was estimated separately for those who did and

did not receive an employer offer.

Table 5.5 presents the Employer Offer - Second Policy Purchase equation.
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Table 5.5: FIML Estimates of Any Employer Offer / Individual Purchase after Offer Occurs

(Purchase of Two Policies)

FIML Estimates of Bivariate Probit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable ANY_EPLN, ANY_PPLN
Weighting variable CROS_WGT
Number of observations 16648
Log likelihood function -12919.41
Selection model based on ANY EPLN

1 Variable 1
Coefficient "V Standard Error lb/St. Er.

-i-_

IP[ |Z |>z
-\

Mean of XI
|-_j

Index equation for ANY PPLN
Constant -2.034254122 .40941836 -4 969 .0000
NEWENGL -.6304280958E--01 .18998447 - 332 .7400 .20158020E--01

MIDATL .1856559601E--01 .97208321E--01 191 .8485 .11560795
ENTHCENT .2821770399E--01 .10036153 281 .7786 .11116324
WNTHCENT .5291618502E--01 .13191089 401 .6883 .30237911E--01
ESTHCENT -.4234677716 .15999931 -2 .647 .0081 .26649228E--01
WSTHCENT -.1494845392 .11867084 -1 .260 .2078 .51503959E--01
MOUNTAIN -.2778533895 .16216440 -1 713 .0866 .28027035E--01
PACIFIC .1739189297 .11366891 1 .530 .1260 .57754927E--01
WHITE .1978331873 .97882478E--01 2 .021 .0433 .94048198
HIGHSCHL .1638080605 .54230436E--01 3 021 .0025 .35913182
COLLEGE .3041630021 .57614039E--01 5 279 .0000 .33099244
MARRIED -.7095509407E--01 .62087749E--01 -1 143 .2531 .66156161
QUIT SMK .4290247574E--01 .44609922E--01 962 .3362 .46570324
SMOK NOW .1141190303 .63847439E--01 1 787 .0739 .13404205
HARD ART -.6353144699E--03 .65589234E--01 - 010 .9923 .12060704
HYPERTEN -.3952143659E--01 .40362760E--01 - 979 .3275 .48238782
MYOCARD .8337509249E--01 .63251270E--01 1 318 .1875 .13889433
CHD -.3977709856E--01 .67963091E--01 - 585 .5584 .13086612
YEAR 9

2

.8475794474E--01 . 99788984E--01 849 .3957 .11092067
YEAR 9

3

-.1041045944 .11535407 - 902 .3668 . 61179649E--01
YEAR 9

4

-.1789394833 . 97644659E--01 -1 833 .0669 .17150899
YEAR 9

5

-.4419760428E--01 .10314341 - 429 . 6683 .18139865
HEARTDIS -.7096723766E--01 .48886892E--01 -1 452 .1466 .23863491
STROKE .1548422437 .74623169E--01 2 075 .0380 .87531738E--01
SKIN CAN .7453670646E--01 .51437273E--01 1 449 .1473 .16541582
CANCER .1210288529E--01 .52331383E--01 231 .8171 .16840406
DIABETES .3993546777E--01 .57935540E--01 689 .4906 .13982555
RHE ARTH .2141664886E--02 .70052975E--01 031 .9756 .86618399E--01
ARTHRITE .3364197093E--01 .41037658E--01 820 .4123 .45122834
ALZHEIM -.1053760554 .20299659 - 519 .6037 .10211567E--01
OSTEOPOR .6822156603E--01 .74269313E--01 919 .3583 .76051342E--01
ASTHMA .5520175847E--01 .6C290364E--01 916 .3599 .12186151
PART PAR -.3361125337E--01 .10024665 - 335 .7374 .44737791E--01
LOWING .1517460274 .74650750E--01 2 033 .0421 .31008421
MIDINC .3424110880 .80782697E--01 4 239 .0000 .26579099
HIGHINC .2633683468 .88642090E--01 2 971 .0030 .12642442
GENDER .6563449141E--01 .51963718E--01 1 263 .2066 .55498864
H AGE .7256054619E--02 .40888609E--02 1 775 .07-60 73.800674
USUALPLC .1701429877 .10390708 1 637 .1015 .93243491
GENHELTH -.8072621854E--02 .21090438E--01 - 383 .7019 2.5968415
ADLNUM -.3459208217E--01 .16695401E--01 -2 072 .0383 .52359000
ELD RAT .1779757702E--02 .60724726E--02 293 .7695 13.435928
IPD RAT .2031212340E--02 .25194280E--02 806 .4201 39.729168
MDGP RAT -1.981798877 1.1076283 -1 789 .0736 .47473075E--01
HOSP RAT -18.90615850 14.140714 -1 337 .1812 .17729811E--02
ADMT RAT .5016717502E--02 .86762946E--02 578 .5631 12.723788
PCPIN RT -.1403267525 .55450497E--01 -2 531 .0114 2.2188018
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COM RAT -.1565964374 . 65475033E-01 -2 352 . 0168 .17786588
HMOCOUNT -.1105029588E--01 . 66491876E-02 -1 662 .0965 4.5000816
AAPCC -.9326614338E--03 .53233411E-03 -1 752 .0798 343.16412
SPSE EMP -.4445015791E--01 .58303142E-01 - 7 62 .4458 .25092666
SUB_EMP . 9981593363E--01 .42449715E-01 2 351 .0187 .34366782

Index equation for ANY EPLN
Constant -1.479798579 .26541896 -5 575 .0000

NEWENGL .3803728468 .85656177E-01 4 441 .0000 .17704315E--01

MIDATL .1730366902 .48141993E-01 3 594 .0003 .10661948
ENTHCENT .3298214513 .50089012E-01 6 585 .0000 .10051534
WNTHCENT .8552600076E--01 . 68647108E-01 1 246 .2128 .39548384E--01

ESTHCENT .2202084985 .70324789E-01 3 131 .0017 .27600334E--01

WSTHCENT .1431471339 .59276261E-01 2 415 .0157 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .3121890368 .73436712E-01 4 251 .0000 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC .3006149910 .61170511E-01 4 914 .0000 .51645045E--01
WHITE .2189669313 .41053916E-01 5 334 .0000 .92023090
HIGHSCHL .1734388132 .25157840E-01 6 894 .0000 .32941019
COLLEGE .2109572229 .28522544E-01 7 396 .0000 .27290204
MARRIED .1382639205 .24226248E-01 5 707 .0000 .57797365
LOWING .3760614255 .26062105E-01 14 429 .0000 .27297586
MIDINC .5016367186 .31018501E-01 16 172 .0000 .19969213
HIGHINC .4207022360 .41192006E-01 10 213 .0000 . 95109166E--01
YEAR 9

2

-.2677681278 .48389458E-01 -5 534 .0000 .10866940
YEAR93 -.3198496055 .54936769E-01 -5 822 .0000 .63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

-.3055311825 .45882918E-01 -6 659 .0000 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

-.3405535299 .47223715E-01 -7 211 .0000 .17940892
GENDER .1115419436E--01 .29865299E-01 373 .7088 .57913164
H AGE -.1127705154E--01 .16732372E-02 -6 740 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .4434631235 .36118077E-01 12 278 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH -.1850474216E--01 .96494713E-02 -1 918 .0551 2.6956099
ADLNUM -.2310106979E--01 .76813719E-02 -3 007 .0026 .67061838
ELD RAT .1335731202E--01 .29366354E-02 4 549 .0000 13.566001
PCPIN RT -.3117802407E--01 .35954440E-01 - 867 .3859 2.1722852
SLFEMP -5.057436388 .56040459 -9 025 .0000 .69972985E--01
UNEMPR94 .8354637216E--03 .62685152E-03 1 333 .1826 60.921048
CNST PCT .2170162339E--02 .64070592E-03 3 387 .0007 62.335307
MANF PCT .5502864954E--03 .20415953E-03 2 695 .0070 180.01723
WHTC PCT .1267518476E--02 .25731325E-03 4 926 .0000 566.16936
GOVT RAT .8724684947 .25974933 3 359 .0008 .15295453
ARMEDFOR .3360211663E--01 .33165639E-01 1 013 .3110 .27807934
MILDISAB -.1903649338 .57509989E-01 -3 310 .0009 .37417363E--01
AAPCC .1067142313E--02 .21541245E-03 4 954 .0000 335.61022
HMOCOUNT -.1424511169E--01 .32941619E-02 -4 324 .0000 4.1825308

Disturbance corre lation
RHO (1,2) .4090087232 .26407391 1 549 .1214

Joint Fre quency Table: Coluirjis

Rows
=ANY EPLN
=ANY_PPLN

(N) =

Count
There

Count of Fitted Values
is based on 6718 selected observations.
are 16648 observations in the full sample.

1 TOTAL

1

(

(

4045)

0)

5894
{ 2673)

824
( 0)

5894
( 6718)

824
( 0)

TOTAL
f 4045)

6718
( 2673)

6718
( 6718)
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The results of this model are quite similar to the results of Model 1 . The most significant

predictors of the Employer Offer decision are region, county industry proportions,

income and education (with income having the largest t-statistic by far). White, more

education, greater income, smoking, stroke and having a subsidized employer policy all

have positive associations with the decision to purchase a second insurance policy.

Similarly to Model 1, this model is unable to correctly classify any individuals as

purchasing a second policy. The estimated correlation between the two error terms is

positive (p=.409) but insignificant (p=.l24).

Table 5.6 presents Model 2 for the decision to purchase an individual policy given

that an employer policy was not offered. In order to estimate this model using FIML, it

was necessary to reverse code the employer variable, so that a value of "1" designates the

decision to not offer an employer policy. This reverses the interpretation of the

coefficients on the employer equation

Table 5.6: FIML Estimates of Any Employer Offer / Individual Purchase for No Employer Offer

+ +

FIML Estimates of Bivariate Probit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable ANY_PPLN, OPP_EPLN
Weighting variable CROS_WGT
Number of observations 16648
Log likelihood function -15163.49

H +

+ -H -- + - - + + -H ---1-

1 Variable
+

1 Coefficient
.-1

1

;ion

Standard Error lb/St. Er.
. ^

|P[ iZ|>z]
+

1
Mean of

_.j

XI
|-

Index equal for ANY PPLN
Constant -1.840237554 .26248221 -7 Oil .0000
NEWENGL .3424911406 .13875922 2 468 .0136 .15895486E--01
MIDATL -.5156140514E--01 .73263621E-01 - 704 .4816 . 99993322E--01
ENTHCENT .1245397163 .73236164E-01 1 701 .0890 . 92665892E--01
WNTHCENT .2307856555 .93381596E-01 2 471 .0135 .46411908E--01
ESTHCENT .1539997281 .10285643 1 497 .1343 .28301473E--01
WSTHCENT -.1816088344 .73056560E-01 -2 486 .0129 .59622492E--01
MOUNTAIN -.7253762674E--01 .10123526 - 717 .4737 .27039455E--01
PACIFIC .1168951579 .89737454E-01 1 303 .1927 .47140942E--01
WHITE .9756576683 .49924819E-01 19 543 .0000 .90530214
HIGHSCHL .2882670464 .38119406E-01 7 562 .0000 .30749989
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COLLEGE
MARRIED
QUIT_SMK
SMOK_NOW
HARD_ART
HYPERTEN
MYOCARD
YEAR 9

2

YEAR 9

3

YEAR 9

4

YEAR 9

5

CHD
HEARTDIS
STROKE
SKIN_CAN
CANCER
DIABETES
RHE_ARTH
ARTHRITE
ALZHEIM
OSTEOPOR
ASTHMA
PART_PAR
LOWING
MIDING
HIGHING
GENDER
H_AGE
USUALPLG
GENHELTH
ADLNUM
ELD_RAT
IPD_RAT
MDGP_RAT
HOSP_RAT
ADMT_RAT
PCPIN_RT
COM_RAT
HMOGOUNT
AAPGC

Constant
NEWENGL
MIDATL
ENTHCENT
WNTHCENT
ESTHCENT
WSTHCENT
MOUNTAIN
PACIFIC
WHITE
HIGHSCHL
COLLEGE
MARRIED
LOWING
MIDING
HIGHING
YEAR92
YEAR 9

3

YEAR 9

4

YEAR95
GENDER
H_AGE
USUALPLC
GENHELTH

.2595836656

.2144054719

.1458447993
-.1599922570
.6413734955E-01
.1400524174E-01
.1120394943E-02
.4217838055E-01
-.2065095182
-.2068975769
-. 1861170736
.3309712922E-01

-. 1190114507E-01
-. 9094551903E-01
.1324898207
.1126615411
-.3605865610E-01
.1321095637
.1119715284
-.8342224422
.8911480081E-01
-.7160815145E-01
•.4806979501E-01
.2962018172
.4965521277
.6239941850
.3782088523
.3571152068E-02
.8982766583
-.8217419032E-01
•.4086209286E-01
.3171972346E-02
.5603021761E-02
.4967186159E-01
•10.51796217
-.1704854143E-01
.5865744513E-01

-. 1512760082
-.1856078735E-01
.3687133995E-03

.47470336E-01

.35722463E-01

.35410804E-01

.45497940E-01

.50110842E-01

.30917339E-01

.48526133E-01

.68271718E-01

.76188660E-01

.66291285E-01

.72766431E-01

.52776034E-01

.38298928E-01

.56656156E-01

.43411081E-01

.41809955E-01

.43431158E-01

.52501976E-01

.31080574E-01

.10875849

.63663954E-01

.46903943E-01

.70421148E-01

.52503487E-01

. 69805963E-01

.79423826E-01

.35323396E-01

.26053281E-02

.51395683E-01

.14305592E-01

.10066998E-01

.43364371E-02

.18574966E-02

.81155546
8.1198130
.62626260E-02
.35798761E-01
.48901746E-01
.48694855E-02
.34448637E-03

Index equation for OPP EPLN
1.513928881

-.3819406427
-.1722529027
-.3323472323
-.8918409737E-01
-.2212927440
-.1448097166
-.3109747629
-.2980799054
-.2188171894
-. 1738380492
-.2112182901
-.1384663187
-.3758402928
-.5008174725
-.4180726139
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.40982465E-01

.25129465E-01
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.24180882E-01

.26048242E-01

.30984038E-01

.41168453E-01

.48315808E-01

.54889832E-01

.45881583E-01

.47132362E-01

.29900688E-01

.16748867E-02

.36150370E-01

. 96353085E-02
R7~

5 468 .0000 .23007877
6 002 .0000 .51635402
4 119 .0000 .39468054

-3 516 .0004 .15289468
1 280 .2006 .12060029

453 .6506 .47122013
- 023 . 9816 .13335979
- 618 .5367 .10700979

-2 711 .0067 .65058613E--01
-3 121 .0018 .17673336
-2 558 .0105 .17794212

627 .5306 .12352257
- 311 .7560 .22789289

-1 605 .1084 .10058884
3 052 .0023 .14480941
2 695 .0070 .16363906
- 830 .4064 .13911081
2 516 .0119 .90547363E--01
3 603 .0003 .44420543

-7 670 .0000 .31481502E--01
1 400 .1616 .76683575E--01

-1 527 . 1268 .11845926
- 683 .4949 .56368810E--01
5 642 .0000 .24562020
7 113 .0000 .15096517
7 857 .0000 .72024086E--01

10 707 .0000 .59692946
1 371 .1705 75.525423

17 478 .0000 .86116401
-5 744 .0000 2.7684203
-4 059 .0000 .77900524

731 .4645 13.661889
3 016 .0026 37.648198

061 .9512 .48181361E--01
-1 295 .1952 .20913597E--02
-2 722 .0065 12.342865
1 639 .1013 2.1379940

-3 093 .0020 .14904242
-3 812 .0001 3.9484377
1 070 .2845 330.04162

5 688 .0000
-4 470 .0000 .17704315E--01
-3 574 .0004 .10661948
-6 646 .0000 .10051534
-1 299 .1938 .39548384E--01
-3 149 .0016 .27600334E--01
-2 449 .0143 .56177348E--01
-4 233 .0000 .27458540E--01
-4 875 .0000 .51645045E--01
-5 339 .0000 .92023090
-6 918 .0000 .32941019
-7 427 .0000 .27290204
-5 726 .0000 .57797365
14 429 .0000 .27297586
16 164 .0000 .19969213
10 155 .0000 . 95109166E--01
5 571 .0000 .10866940
5 854 .0000 .63412554E--01
6 724 .0000 .17451637
7 320 .0000 .17940892
- 630 .5285 .57913164
6 710 .0000 74.793516

12 362 .0000 .89140821
1 963 .0496 2.6956099





.-.:;i::u:-: .2331642117E-01 .76774059E--02 3 037 .0024 .67061838
Z'-Z RAT -.1333550425E-01 .29361489E--02 -4 542 .0000 13.566001
PCPIN RT .2230906294E-01 .36075019E--01 618 .5363 2.1722852
SLFEMP 5.034055750 .56127519 8 969 .0000 .69972985E-01
"JNEMPR94 -.8925408682E-03 .82898150E--03 -1 419 .1559 60.921043
CNST PCT -.2207614049E-02 .64477733E--03 -3 424 .0006 62.335307
M-Js^F FCT -.5527329754E-03 .20493933E--03 -2 697 .0070 180.01723
VjHTC PCT -.1228991312E-02 .25832016E--03 -4 758 .0000 566.16936
GOVT RAT -.9575174891 .26041520 -3 677 .0002 .15295453
ARIffiDFOR -.4567561919E-01 .33205065E--01 -1 376 .1690 .27807934
MILDISAB .1789517739 .59235486E--01 3 021 .0025 .37417363E-01
AAPCC -.1082021002E-02 .21532191E--03 -5 025 .0000 335.61022
HI^OCOUNT .1430245354E-01

Disturbance correl

.32955187E-
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-02 4 340 .0000 4.1825308
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As with the first half of this model, the results of Model 2 are similar to the results for

Model 1. Purchase of an indi\idual policy is positively associated with white, higher

income, being married, greater education, being female and being older. There is a

significant, negative association between state communit)^ rating and the probability of

ownership of an individual insurance policy. As with the first half of this model the

estimated unobserved correlation between the two insurance equations is positive (after

accounting for the receding, p=.222) and insignificant (p=.328).

Model 2 shows no significant differences in estimated P"s. and also shows no

evidence of correlations among the errors in the two insurance choice equations. Model 2
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is also unable to improve the classification of individuals into purchase / no purchase and

offer / no offer segments. For this reason, Model 2 is not pursued any further.

5. 1. 3: Model 3: Partial Observability Offer /Accept and Individual Choice.

Uncorrelated Errors

This model drops the assumption that any offered policy is accepted. Instead, this

model explicitly estimates the employer offer / retiree accept process through the use of

the bivariate probit with partial observability. The individual choice equation is then

modeled as a univariate probit switching equation, depending on the outcome of the

employer offer / accept process.

This model proved difficult to estimate. The solution values located through

maximization of the function are not unique. Others who have used this model have

reported similar difficulties. Table 5.7 presents the results of the model.

5.7: Bivariate Probit with Partial Observability: Employer Offer and Retiree Accept Equations

Binomial Probit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable ANY_EPLN
Weighting variable CROS_WGT
Number of observations 16648
Log likelihood function -10547.27
Restricted log likelihood -11227.71
Chi-squared 1360.869
Significance level .0000000
Partial Observability Model

+ H -- + - + - + - —1 h

[Variable
+

1
Coefficient

.j_^__
1
Standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Z|>z] 1 Mean of

-H
XI

V• -\--^ — — — [- —

Index function fc r probability c)f Employe
+" ~

r Offer
Constant -.6878061663 .15643473 -4.397 .0000
NEWENGL .7697645134E--01 .77484243E-01 .993 .3205 .17704315E--01
MIDATL . 6032059361E--01 .33039593E-01 1.826 .0679 .10661948
ENTHCENT .1347221254 .34473699E-01 3.908 .0001 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.2169508082 .51299878E-01 -4.229 .0000 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT .7072030304E--01 .59228334E-01 1.194 .2325 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.9485337244E--01 .43852111E-01 -2.163 .0305 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .1391707952E--01 .59675241E-01 .233 .8156 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.2578368950E--03 .46481252E-01 -.006 . 9956 .51645045E--01
HIGHSCHL .1677810981 .24077768E-01 6.968 .0000 .32941019
COLLEGE .1903682368 .27558250E-01 6.908 .0000 .27290204
H AGE -.1119014102E--01 .14991798E-02 -7.464 .0000 74 .793516
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MARRIED .1443289633 .22609474E--01 6 384 .0000 .57797365
MANF PCT .5900154272E--03 .15694473E--03 3 759 .0002 180.01723
WHTC PCT .1408685839E--02 .12082459E--03 11 659 .0000 566.16936
GOVT RAT .5427201205 .21567951 2 516 .0119 .15295453
LOWING .3722375371 .25283145E--01 14 723 .0000 .27297586
MIDINC .4882349833 .30351967E--01 16 086 .0000 .19969213
HIGHINC .4125074479 .40376669E--01 10 216 .0000 .95109166E-01

Index funct ion for probabili ty of Retiree Accept
Constant 1.320897544 .16120899 8.194 .0000
WHITE .5216083090 .10092050 5.169 .0000 . 92023090
GENDER .1814494934 .84722318E-01 2.142 .0322 .57913164
GENHELTH -.2115079351 .45018766E-01 -4.698 .0000 2.6956099
QUIT SMK .5160242744 .12756651 4.045 .0001 .42481941
SMOK NOW . 6568412073E-01 .93840658E-01 .700 .4840 .14489446
HYPERTEN .1692129010 .77663962E-01 2.179 .0293 .47595920
CHD .2928350350 .13903483 2.106 .0352 .12663885
HEARTDIS .1336614395 .99213730E-01 1.347 .1779 .23245132
SKIN CAN .1800905893 .14905836 1.208 .2270 .15355385
CANCER .1814194597 .11990470 1.513 .1303 .16566111
DIABETES .2233784868 .12117528 1.843 .0653 .13941411
RHE ARTH .2177332351 .14714725 1.480 .1390 .88880085E-01
ARTHRITE .3078711642 .88120291E-01 3.494 .0005 .44718564
ALZHEIM -.8636404717 .13733586 -6.289 .0000 .22455489E-01
Rho ( 1 , 2

)

-. 9824025511 .37318322E-01 -26.325 .0000

Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted
+

Actual 1
I

Total
+

7074 2856 | 9930
1 3065 3653 |

6718
+

Total 10139 6509 |
16648

The most significant variable in this model is rho, which represents unobserved variables

correlated with the offer / accept process. Rho is negative, as found by other researchers,

which suggests that omitted variables are negatively correlated with both the decision by

the employer to offer supplemental Medicare insurance and the decision by individuals to

accept the offer. Several chronic illnesses ~ diabetes, heart disease, hypertension - which

were insignificant in Models 1 and 2 (where all employer offers were accepted) are

significant in the partial observability model. The overall measure of health status.

GENHELTH, still indicates healthier individuals are more likely to accept a policy. The
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industry proportions, as well as income and education, are again very significant in the

offer equation. The overall pattern of significance is similar to that found in other

models.

The partial obser\'abilty model is dropped from further consideration at this time.

The inability to insure the location of a unique maximum raises questions about the

validity of the results. The only version of the model which achieved normal

convergence omitted many crucial variables - including all identifying variables. The

results of the model appear too unstable to merit use as a selection equation.

5.1.4 Model 4: Partial Observability Offer /Accept and Individual Choice, Correlated

Errors

This model allows the error terms in all insurance choice equations, offer, accept

and individual purchase, to be correlated. However, because Model 2 showed that there

are no unobserved variables correlated with the error terms of the employer sector and the

individual choice decision, those correlations are assumed to be zero. This modifies

Model 4 so that becomes equivalent to Model 3 (which failed to converge). For this

reason. Model 4 was not estimated.

5. 1.

5

Model 5: Multinomial Logit Choice for Employer Offer and Individual Choice

This model differs significantly from the previous models. This version of the

selection equation allows choices between types of supplemental insurance. In this

dissertation, as already discussed in this chapter, the two fee-for-ser\'ice insurance

categories are a basic fee-for-service plan and a fee-for-service plan with drug coverage.

In addition, as shown by Table 4.13, the overall proportion of Medicare beneficiaries
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enrolling in HMOs has been steadily increasing. Table 4.15 shows that over the entire

sample period, the majority ofHMO joiners have been from the no insurance category. If

the HMO joiners were not a random subset of the no insurance subset (as is certainly the

case), then the composition of the no insurance pool has been changing over time. The

multivariate logit approach allows the incorporation of the HMO sector into the model as

a third insurance option.

The format of the tables for this model is somewhat different. To facilitate

comparisons across choices within a sector, the P's from each choice are combined into a

single table, along with the t-statistic and p-value for that p.

Very few survey respondents reported having an employer sponsored HMO plan.

As a result, the employer choice set was reduced to three: no insurance, basic fee-for-

service and fee-for-service with drug benefits. Table 5.8 presents the regression results

for the employer multinomial logit.

5.8: Employer Offer Equation with Multiple Categories

Multinomial Logit Model
Dependent variable: E_TYPE1
Weighting variable: CROS_WGT
Number of observations: 18166
Log likelihood function: -15604.12
Restricted log likelihood: -16749.55
Chi-squared: 2290.874
Significance level: .0000000

Variable P Basic FFS t-statistic p value P FFS with

Drug

t-statistic p-value

NEWENGL. .760 3.597 .0003 .615 4.122 .0000

MIDATL .642 5.238 .0000 .222 2.674 .0075

ENTHCENT .3156 2.339 .0193 .560 ^.697 .0000

WNTHCENT .263 1.500 .1336 .030 .251 .8022

ESTHCENT .542 2.909 .0036 .313 2.506 .0122

WSTHCENT .506 3.458 .0005 .074 .734 .4630

MOUNTAIN .201 1.026 .3048 .356 3.065 .0022

PACIFIC .318 2.046 .0407 .384 4.048 .0001

WHITE .284 2.929 .0034 .417 5.799 .0000
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HIGHSCHL .078 1.282 .1998 .318 7.208 .0000

COLLEGE .176 2.574 .0101 .418 8.447 .0000

LOWING .390 6.234 .0000 .712 15.551 .0000

MIDINC .551 7.380 .0000 .920 17.402. .0000

HIGHINC .478 4.827 .0000 .804 11.638 .0000

MARRIED .030 .513 .6081 .270 6.401 .0000

GENDER .029 .397 .6911 .047 .871 .3835

USUALPLC .402 4.777 .0000 .841 12.246. .0000

ADLNUM -.064 -3.403 .0007 -.026 -1.871 .0614

GENHELTH. -.047 -2.043 ,0411 -.003 -.169 .8658

QUITSMK .141 2.468 .0136 .034 .826 .4087

SMOKNOW -.067 -.841 .4006 -.110 -1.952 .0510

H AGE .0033 .838 .4020 -.028 -9.429 .0000

SLFEMP -5.94 -4.474 .0000 -7.62 -7.916 .0000

UNEMPR94 .0033 2.350 .0188 .002 2.084 .0372

CNSTPCT .0005 .333 .7392 .003 2.881 .0040

MANFPCT .00034 .731 .4646 .001 2.814 .0049

WHTCPCT. .0022 4.743 .0000 .001 3.952 .0001

GOVTRAT -.397 -.677 .4983 2.35 5.802 .0000

AAPCC .0016 3.167 .0015 .002 5.010 .0000

ARMEDFOR -.085 -1.061 . 2887 .130 2.288 .0221

MILDISAB .341 2.254 .0242 -.265 -2.773 .0056

HMOCOUNT -.047 -6.273 .0000 -.032 -5.763 .0000

YEAR92 -.600 -4.892 .0000 -.348 -4.237 .0000

YEAR93 -.828 -5.837 .0000 -.414 -4.370 .0000

YEAR94 -.997 -8.181 .0000 -.343 -4.349 .0000

YEAR95 -1.04 -8.311 .0000 -.424 -5.232 .0000

Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted

1

+

Actual 12
1

Total
+

9803 1189
I

10992
1 1707 372

I
2079

2 3559 1536
|

5095
+

Total 15069 3097
|

18166

Variables are included in this table if they were significant at the 0.10 level in either

sector (i.e., fee-for-service or fee-for-service with drug coverage). The only variable

found to be insignificant in both sectors was gender. The overall patterns in this
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regression are similar to results from earlier models. The odds of holding an employer

sponsored policy, both with and without prescription drug coverage, is significantly

greater for those with higher incomes, more education and in the white racial category.

There is also some significant regional variation in odds of having either type of

employer offer.

Table 5.9 presents the regression results for the decision to buy a second

supplemental insurance policy for those who were offered a supplemental policy by their

employer. Although there are considered to be four valid categories in the individual

sector (no insurance, HMO, fee-for-service supplement without drug coverage and fee-

for-service supplement with drug coverage), the HMO category was dropped from this

model due to insufficient sample size.

Table 5.9: Multinomial Logit for Individual Purchase for those with Employer Policy

Multinomial Logit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable PPL_TYPE
Weighting variable CROS_WGT
Number of observations 7174
Log likelihood function -2711.487
Restricted log likelihood -2839.496
Chi-squared 256.0167
Significance level .0000000

Individual Supplement, No Prescription Drug Individual Supplement with Prescription Drug

p Coeff. t-statistic p value p Coeff. t-statistic p value

NEWENGL -.979 -.649 .5162 -.733 -5.875 .0000

MIDATL -.462 -.710 .4777 -.162 -2.013 .0442

ENTHCENT -1.16 -1.244 .2135 -.128 -.891 .3728

WNTHCENT .232 .254 .7997 .050 -.731 .4649

ESTHCENT -27.67 .000 1.0000 -.727 .206 .8369

WSTHCENT -1.03 -.897 .3695 -.318 -2.262 .0237

MOUNTAIN .839 1.122 .2618 -.724 -2.289 .022

PACIFIC .097 .152 .8789 .174 .880 .3791

HIGHSCHL -.178 -.457 .6476 .273 2.656 .0079

COLLEGE .421 1.080 .2803 .484 4.447 .0000

MARRIED .459 1.133 .2571 -.203 -1.912 .0558

MYOCARD -.463 -.850 .3953 .225 1.805 .0711

HEARTDIS .367 1.132 .2576 -.165 -1.686 .0919
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STROKE .529 1.151 .2498 .294 2.237 .0253

RHE ARTH .879 2.197 .0280 -.069 -.482 .6301

ARTHRITE -.029 -.101 .9198 .130 1.648 .0994

LOWING -.072 -191 .482 .135 1.263 .2067

MIDINC -.837 -1.781 .0749 .449 3.900 .0001

HIGHINC .084 .184 .8543 .313 2.140 .0323

H AGE -.027 -1.088 .2765 .019 2.925 .0034

HMOCOUNT .068 1.936 .0529 -.039 -3.358 .0008

ADLNUM -.486 -2.080 .0376 -.047 -1.438 .1506

.AAPCC .0012 .413 .6796 -.014 -1.899 .0576

SUB_EMP .558 1.980 .0477 .225 2.743 .0061

EMP DRUG -1.10 -3.840 .0001 -.139 -1.603 .1090

There are a multitude of variables which are associated with the purchase of a second

policy. The variable EMP_DRUG (having the employer policy contain a drug benefit)

increases the odds of purchasing a second policy without drug coverage, relative to not

purchasing a second policy, by the greatest amount. This is consistent with the literature,

which suggests that when secondary policies are purchased, they are selected to fill in

gaps in primary policies. Similarly, the positive, significant coefficient on having the

primary policy be fully subsidized (SUB_EMP) suggests that lower cost policies may be

lower cost because they contain a significant limitation. Evidence of observ^ed adverse

selection is mixed. One measure of overall health status (GENHELTH) is insignificant in

both sectors, and the other (ADLNUM) is significant for policies without drugs, and is

insignificant in the drug sector. Only rheumatoid arthritis is significant in the non-drug

sector, while myocardial infarction, stroke and arthritis all are associated with the

purchase of a drug plan. As with previous models, income and education increase the

odds of holding either type of insurance, relative to no insurance (particularly in the drug

sector).
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Table 5.10 presents the results of the multinomial logit for the individual

insurance decision for those without an employer offer. In this table, all P's for the three

sectors are presented, with asterisks denoting the level of significance.

Table 5.10: Multinomial Logit for Individual Purchase for those without Employer Policies

Multinomial Logit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable P_TYPE
Weighting variable CROS_WGT
Number of observations 10992
Log likelihood function -11152.95
Restricted log likelihood -13080.64
Chi-squared 3835.387
Significance level .0000000

p for HMO Sector (3 for FFS, No Rx (3 for FFS, Rx

NEWENGL .323 .293 .969***

MIDATL -1.17*** .004 -.120

ENTHCENT -.102 .155 .123

WNTHCENT .319 .399** .394*

ESTHCENT -.041 .158 .183

WSTHCENT -.746*** -.285* -.790***

MOUNTAIN .671** -.251 -.402

PACIFIC .721*** -.089 -.054

WHITE .835*** 1.64*** 1.831***

HIGHSCHL .667*** .462*** .623***

COLLEGE .213* .363*** .718***

MARRIED .382*** .376*** .153*

QUITSMK .263*** .298*** .256**

SMOKNOW -.183 -.220** -.401***

HARDART -.393** .095 .148

HYPERTEN -.023 -.0003 .106

MYOCARD .004 .034 .077

CHD .048 .034 .046

HEARTDIS -.034 -.013 .018

STROKE -.094 -.152 -.200

SKIN_CAN .123 .260*** .202

CANCER -.015 .207** .210*

DIABETES -.154 -.053 -.166

RHE_ARTH .264* .211* .342**

ARTHRITE .206** .204*** .200**

ALZHEIM -1.49*** -1.610*** -.900***

ASTHMA .008 -.118 -.153

PARTPAR -.062 -.082 -.025

LOWING .445*** .381*** .568***

MIDINC .602*** .704*** .965***

HIGHINC .769*** .909*** 1.527***
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GENDER .426*** .669*** .609***

HAGE -.010* .010*** .001

USUALPLC 1.89*** 1.392*** 1.609***

GENHELTH -.241*** -.135*** -.107**

ADLNUM -.080* -.062*** -.078**

PCPINRT .122 .098* .157*

YEAR92 -.094 -.063 -.146*

YEAR93 -.226 -.283* -.331*

YEAR94 -.295* -.310** -.293*

YEAR95 .071 -.297** -.204

COM_RAT -.378** -.257*** -.074

HMOCOUNT .092*** -.045*** -.013

AAPCC .002** -.0008* .0006

* p<.l :
** p<.01; *** p<001

Overall, the patterns in this model are similar to the results from previous models. The

odds of having either type of insurance, relative to no insurance, increases with education,

income and the white racial category. The largest t-value for the HMO sector is

HMOCOUNT (t=8.623), which was expected (and suggests that more HMO in a county

increase the odds of being in an HMO, relative to no insurance). Other variables

predictive of being in the HMO category (relative to no insurance) include being married,

female, younger and having quit smoking. For health status, better health (as measured

by both overall measures of health status) increases the odds of being in an HMO: only

arthritis and rheumatoid arthritis are associated with enrollment among the chronic

diseases.

The largest increases in the relative odds of buying a supplement without drug

coverage, relative to no insurance, were for white (t=18.72), having a usual place for care

(t= 19.036) and being female (t=l 1 .05). Also increasing the odds of buying a supplement

without drug coverage were higher income categories, married, more education, having

quit smoking and being a non-smoker. Although both of the overall health status
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measures indicate that healthier individuals have increased odds of buying the

supplement without drugs, several chronic diseases do increase the odds of purchase

(stroke, skin cancer, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis and arthritis). Community rating is also

significant (t=-3.214) and negative in this model.

For policies with drug coverage, again, the overall pattern is similar. The odds of

purchasing a policy with prescription drug coverage, relative to no insurance, are greater

for those who are white, married, better educated, higher income, with a usual place for

care. Also, either non-smokers or having quit smoking. In contrast to expectations, even

the drug policies show slight evidence of favorable selection (based on GENHELTH and

ADLNUM), although some chronic diseases are significantly associated with drug

policies (skin cancer, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, arthritis).

The Appropriateness ofthe Multinomial Logit

The multinomial logit technique used in the previous section is a method of

analyzing limited dependent variables with multiple categories. The multinomial logit

model assumes that the error terms of the various categories are uncorrected, commonly

known as the assumption of the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA). If the

estimated model violates the IIA assumption, estimated coefficients are inconsistent

(Greene, 1998). An appropriate test of the hypothesis of IIA is provided by Hausman

and McFadden (1984). Each alternative in the model is dropped, and the model is re-

estimated. The model then tests for significant differences in the estimated P's. The test

statistic is : [b^, - bJ'[Vr-VJ''[b„ - b^], with u referring to the unrestricted model and r the

restricted model. The test statistic is distributed as a chi square, with the degrees of
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freedom equal to the number of regressors in the model. Each of the three alternatives in

the individual choice model and the two choices in the employer choice model were

removed, and the appropriate test statistic was calculated. There are provided in Table

5.1 1. In this test, the null hypothesis is that the P's are unchanged, and that the IIA

assumption is valid.

Table 5.11: Chi Square Test of the Assumption of Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives

Omitted Category Test Statistic Critical Value, 44

degrees of freedom

Accept or Reject

Null

HMO, Individual 1.078 29.51 Fail to Reject Null

Basic FFS, Individual 1.194 29.51 Fail to Reject Null

Rx FFS, Individual 21.780 29.51 Fail to Reject Null

Basic FFS, Employer 12.914 29.51 Fail to Reject Null

Rx FFS, Employer 6.366 29.51 Fail to Reject Null

The Hausman-McFadden test shows that the IIA assumption is appropriate in this case,

and that the multinomial logit model is appropriate.

5.2 Resultsfor the Expenditure Equations

As described in Chapter 3, the expenditure equations are each modeled as a two

part model, first estimating the probability of any use followed by the level of use given

positive expenditures. Part A and Part B are estimated separately. In this section, the

results for each of the two valid models (models 1 and 5) are presented, first for Part B

and then for Part A.

5.2.7.- Part B - Part I: Probability ofAny Part B Expenditures

.

Table 5.12 presents the uncorrected estimates of the impact of Medicare

supplemental insurance on the probability of any Part B expenditures.

Table 5.12: The Probability of Any Part B Expenditures, Uncorrected for Unobserved Selection
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+

Binomial Probit Model
I

Maximum Likelihood Estimates I

Dependent variable POSPRTB
|

Weighting variable CROS_WGT
|

Number of observations 16648
I

Log likelihood function -6016.127
|

Restricted log likelihood -6828.896
|

Chi-squared 1625.539
I

Significance level .0000000
I

J. _
-I

|-
H

1
Variable

j- — •— __^_____

1
Coefficient

1
Standard Error lb/St. Er.

4_

|P[ |Z|>z
_J

] 1
Mean of XI

- — +-j _|_ __ — _
^

Index function for probability
-f-
— _ _ .—

Constant -3.049526683 .21931450 -13 905 .0000
NEWENGL .1269809171 .12131552 1 047 .2952 .17704315E--01
MIDATL -.1512216864 .63926106E--01 -2 366 .0180 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.1154177906E--01 . 62862465E--01 - 184 .8543 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.1090639333 .81993068E--01 -1 330 .1835 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1324419521 .90485689E--01 -1 464 .1433 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.1942440452 .69598089E--01 -2 791 .0053 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .5053771844E--01 .92603425E--01 546 .5852 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.2262744316 .75220439E--01 -3 008 .0026 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.1982442940 .86307887E--01 -2 297 .0216 .18298517E--01

BLACK -.2536729129 .52254729E--01 -4 855 .0000 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .3159377974E--01 .32016773E--01 987 .3237 .32941019
COLLEGE .8752064758E--01 .37351338E--01 2 343 .0191 .27290204
WIDOWED -.2040564070E--01 .34044118E--01 - 599 .5489 .32862071
DIVORCE -.1023518775 .53755671E--01 -1 904 .0569 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR .1172968831E--01 .69915342E--01 168 .8668 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK -.2265782414E--01 .31594536E--01 - 717 .4733 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.3176752548 .37831944E--01 -8 397 .0000 .14489446
HARD ART .6610599171E--01 .48790290E--01 1 355 .1754 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1862378069 .27408110E--01 6 795 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .1048933212 .48166719E--01 2 178 .0294 .13570840
CHD .8276987709E--01 .50849125E--01 1 628 .1036 .12663885
HEARTDIS .2001240154 .36829235E--01 5 434 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .1793303489 .58511139E--01 3 065 .0022 .95047988E--01
SKIN CAN .2057451444 .40779859E--01 5 045 .0000 .15355385
CANCER .3482511994 .40882154E--01 8 518 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .3194054110 .44725143E--01 7 142 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH .1234365253 .51062240E--01 2 417 .0156 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE .1837516963 .27432402E--01 6 698 .0000 .44718564
ALZHEIM .5115535888 .10935890 4 678 .0000 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .1596416808 .44161735E--01 3 615 .0003 .11990302
PART PAR .5058830140E--01 .73515628E--01 688 .4914 .51433123E--01
LOWING .5401918166E--01 .33523845E--01 1 611 .1071 .27297586
MIDINC .1229803418 .40413009E--01 3 043 .0023 .19969213
HIGHINC .2379291971 .54961096E--01 4 329 .0000 . 95109166E--01
GENDER .4414544911E--01 .40067930E--01 1 102 .2706 .57913164
H AGE .2675563000E--01 .22382180E--02 11 954 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .7019524728 .37075151E--01 18 933 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .1023572721 .13203482E--01 7 752 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .3338770481E--01 .11856618E--01 2 816 .00"4 9 . 67061838
ELD RAT .1142468726E--01 .40477471E--02 2 822 .0048 13.566001
IPD RAT .4093438626E--02 .16743261E--02 2 445 .0145 38.531269
MDGP RAT 1.521638302 .72317997 2 104 .0354 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT -.3138282228 7.0121363 - 045 .9643 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT -.1155608111E--01 .56362785E--02 -2 050 .0403 12.504512
PCPIN RT .1391745572 .32523346E--01 4 279 .0000 2.1722852
GOVT RAT .1371607557 .26582993 516 .6059 .15295453
AAPCC -.7060791499E--04 .26976845E--03 - 262 .7935 335.61022
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HMOCOUNT --.4468370938E-02 .4Q782709E-02 -1.096 .2732 ^=.1825308
MILDISAB --.3864890706 .62903910E-01 -6.144 .0000 37417363E-01
ARMEDFOR --.1571408333 .41520403E-01 -3.785 .0002 27807934
YEAR 9

2

.1230369251 .5S646148E-01 2.098 .0359 10866940
YEAR 9

3

.2049378350 . 69235836E-01 2.960 .0031 63412554E-01
YEAR 9

4

.1094780437 .58228133E-01 1.880 .0601 17451637
YEAR 9

5

.4016394222 .61984041E-01 6.480 .0000 17940892
ANY EPLN .3122574538 .34241796E-01 9.119 .0000 42435548
ANY PPLN .3711745667 .33346583E-01 11.131 .0000 45009965

rrequencies of actual i predicued outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted

Actual 1
1

Total

361 2018 1
2379

1 22714042
i

14269

Total 58816060 1 16648

As expected, both employer sponsored (ANY_EPLN) and individually purchased

(ANY_PPLN) supplemental insurance significantly increases the probability of having

any Part B Medicare expenditures. Many of the variables highly predictive of purchasing

a supplemental insurance policy ~ marital status, education, income, race ~ are either

insignificant or marginally significant in this equation. The best predictors of the use of

an>' Part B expenditures, not surprisingly, are overall health status (with the positive

coefficient on GENHELTH and ADLNUM reflecting a higher probability of using Part B

with lower health self rated health and greater numbers of ADL's), age and chronic

ilkiess (the coefficients on all chronic illnesses are positive, and only HARDART is

insignificant).

Table 5.13 presents the same model as Table 5.12. except including inverse Milfs

ratios estimated in Model 1 ~ employer offer and individual purchase without correlated

errors.

Table 5.13: The Probability of Any Part B Expenditures, Corrected for Unobserved Selection Using
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Model 1

Binomial Probit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable POSPRTB
Weighting variable CROS_WGT
Number of observations 16648
Log likelihood function -6013.672
Restricted log likelihood -6828.896
Chi-squared 1630.449
Significance level .0000000

^ 1

1 Variable 1
Coefficient

1
Standard Error lb/St. Er.

a______
IPl |Z|>z

_j

] 1 Mean of XI
_ ___L.

H

Index function fo r probability
Constant -3.063524778 .24667061 -12 419 .0000
NEWENGL . 9594481289E--01 .12503915 767 .4429 .17704315E--01

MIDATL -.1626276255 .64474706E-01 -2 522 .0117 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.3814879693E--01 .70066968E-01 - 544 .5861 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.8737705728E--01 .82685412E-01 -]_ 057 .2906 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1414336627 . 91176321E-01 -1 551 .1209 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.2085278037 .69883485E-01 -2 984 .0028 .56177348E--01

MOUNTAIN .2756700010E--01 . 94325542E-01 292 .7701 .2T458540E--01
PACIFIC -.2449224168 .79189986E-01 -3 093 .0020 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.2251383765 .97318101E-01 -2 313 .0207 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.2822792193 .67509175E-01 -4 181 .0000 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .2681757537E--01 .38956542E-01 688 .4912 .32941019
COLLEGE .7847779932E--01 .46233540E-01 1 697 .0896 .27290204
WIDOWED -.8472742548E--02 .37804787E-01 - 224 .8227 .32862071
DIVORCE -.9203232262E--01 .56293250E-01 -1 635 .1021 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR .2299776642E--01 .72447622E-01 317 .7509 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK -.1635283377E--01 .31904587E-01 - 513 .6083 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.3236263149 .37938440E-01 -8 530 .0000 .14489446
HARD ART .6880835014E--01 .48828224E-01 1 409 .1588 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1871808332 .27421971E-01 6 826 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .1066860776 .48159752E-01 2 215 .0267 .13570840
CHD .8411700183E--01 .50883927E-01 1 653 .0983 .12663885
HEARTDIS .1973718616 .36855684E-01 5 355 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .1771234210 .58499780E-01 3 028 .0025 .95047988E--01
SKIN CAN .2134309807 .41039683E-01 5 201 .0000 .15355385
CANCER .3534616107 .4G990237E-01 8 623 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .3177737695 .44715223E-01 7 107 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH .1275503701 .51073133E-01 2 497 .0125 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE .1885574941 .27610583E-01 6 829 .0000 .44718564
ALZHEIM .4455198587 .11448326 3 892 .0001 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .1598928289 .44161463E-01 3 621 .0003 .11990302
PART PAR .5184685457E--01 .73524503E-01 705 .4807 .51433123E--01
LOWING .2528632438E--01 .55681539E-01 454 .6497 .27297586
MIDINC .8513566027E--01 .73060976E-01 1 165 .2439 .19969213
HIGHINC .2092673882 .75845640E-01 2 759 .0058 .95109166E--01
GENDER .5833292693E--01 .41544091E-01 1 404 .1603 .57913164
H AGE .2833168224E--01 .24975191E-02 11 344 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .6985915049 .69099909E-01 10 110 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .1005724780 .13618435E-01 7 385 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .3330546391E--01 .12232791E-01 2 723 .0065 .67061838
ELD RAT .1208054870E--01 .40733323E-02 2 966 .0030 13.566001
IPD RAT .4055985773E--02 .17096470E-02 2 372 .0177 38.531269
MDGP RAT 1.687952794 .74270847 2 273 .0230 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT 2.466214438 7.7237232 319 .7495 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT -.1228437504E--01 .56485713E-02 -2 175 .0296 12.504512
PCPIN RT .1314819452 .32995342E-01 3 985 .0001 2.1722852
GOVT RAT . 6243322704E--02 .28174593 022 .9823 .15295453
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AAPCC -.2289222731E--03 .30504252E--03 - 750 .4530 335.61022
HMOCOUNT --.3971878829E--02 .43513019E--02 - 913 .3613 4.1825308
MILDISAB --.3650124770 .67023645E--01 -5 446 .0000 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR --.1614866797 .41932120E--01 -3 851 .0001 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.1438549085 . 61894816E--01 2 324 .0201 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.2243293865 .75104912E--01 2 987 .0028 .63412554E--01

YEAR94 .1275766485 . 64945924E--01 1 964 .0495 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.4271641912 .69723168E--01 6 127 .0000 .17940892
ANY EPLN .4975045182 .33259894 1 496 .1347 .42435548
ANY PPLN .1566303235 .13413162 1 168 .2429 .45009965
LAMB PPL .1309999567 .7ei30300E--01 1 677 .0936 -.16337516E--10
LAMB EMP --.1958372397 .18668211 -1 049 .2942 -.31074194E--12

Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted
+

Actual 1
I

Total
+

361 2018
I

2379
1 22514044

I
14269

+

Total 58616062 | 16648

This model presents a very different result. The inverse Mill's ratio for individual choice

(LAMB_PPL) is significant and positive, suggesting unobserved factors which are

correlated with both the decision to purchase insurance and health care expenditures

(adverse selection). As a result, the uncorrected coefficient relating individual

supplemental insurance and health expenditures overstates the true relationship. The

insurance coefficient is reduced by more than half (from 0.371 17 to 0.15663) and

becomes insignificant.

In contrast, the coefficient on the inverse Mill's ratio for employer offer

(LAMB_EMP) is negative (?l=-0. 19584) but insignificant (p=0.2942). This result hints at

the presence of unobserved favorable selection, as evidenced by the increase in the

employer insurance coefficient, from 0.3123 to 0.4975 (but is non-significant).
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The next series of results are for the probit Part B expenditure equation for Model

5, multinomial logit selection equation. When the inverse Mill's ratios were calculated,

there were three choices: HMO. fee-for-service without prescription drug coverage and

fee-for-service with prescription drug coverage (for individual choice; for employers,

HMO was not an option). In the expenditure equation, HMOs are excluded (because fee-

for-service expenditures, the dependent variable, are not observed). The insurance

variables are changed to reflect the supplementary insurance categories. Table 5.14

presents the uncorrected probit, with the insurance categories.

Table 5.14: Probability of Any Part B Expenditures, Uncorrected, With Multiple Insurance Choices

1 Binomial Probit Model
1 Maximiom Likelihood Estimates
1 Dependent variable POSPRTB
1
Weighting variable CROS WGT

1
Number of observations 16648

1 Log likelihood function -6010.014
1 Restricted log likelihood -6828.896
1 Chi-squared 1637.765
1 Significance level .0000000

+ - + -- + - + -1 - + -- +

1
Variable

+
1
Coefficient |

+ + -

Index function fc

standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Z|>z]
H

1 Mean of
--I

XI
---f

r probability
-J-_ .

Constant -3.070794922 .21945685 -13 993 .0000
NEWENGL .1241269772 .12112987 1 025 .3055 .17704315E--01
MIDATL -.1493223489 .63982985E-01 -2 334 .0196 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.1635845893E--01 .62934033E-01 - 260 .7949 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.1061902026 .82061148E-01 -1 294 .1957 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1327247360 .90491248E-01 -1 467 .1425 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.1887834172 . 69710148E-01 -2 708 .0068 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .4795503967E--01 . 92591074E-01 518 .6045 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.2272097114 .75254897E-01 -3 019 .0025 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.1971410066 .86265747E-01 -2 285 .0223 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.2513340091 .52286478E-01 -4 807 .0000 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .2853416872E--01 .32053451E-01 890 .3734 .32941019
COLLEGE .8445714771E--01 .37405168E-01 2 258 .0240 .27290204
WIDOWED -.1541580663E--01 .34092789E-01 - 452 .6511 .32862071
DIVORCE -.1015040699 .53749707E-01 -1 888 .0590 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR .1844521714E--01 .70009827E-01 263 .7922 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK -.2167726280E--01 .31605952E-01 - 686 .4928 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.3183026037 .37848137E-01 -8 410 .0000 .14489446
HARD ART .6717575910E--01 .48801701E-01 1 377 .1687 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1848751413 .27431747E-01 6 739 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .1059197181 .48208431E-01 2 197 .0280 .13570840
CHD .7921542571E--01 .50912228E-01 1 556 .1197 .12663885
HEARTDIS .1992383620 .36854707E-01 5 406 .0000 .23245132
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STROKE .1788065965 .58524816E--01 3 055 .0022 .55047988E--01

SKIN CAN .2052091520 .40763376E--01 5 034 .0000 .15355385
CANCER .3478949338 .40913285E--01 8 503 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .3163055449 .44749197E--01 7 068 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH .1235309949 .51121866E--01 2 416 .0157 .88880085E--01

ARTHRITE .1816538480 .27455891E--01 6 616 .0000 .44718564
ALZHEIM .5077754591 .10938787 4 642 .0000 .22455489E--01

ASTHMA .1561365034 .44179969E--01 3 534 .0004 .11990302
PART PAR .4897809581E--01 .73515585E--01 666 .5053 .51433123E--01

LOWING .5027436603E--01 .33554757E--01 1 498 .1341 .27297586
HIDING .1190919416 .40463236E--01 2 943 .0032 .19969213
HIGHING .2336889021 .55038541E--01 4 246 .0000 .95109166E--01

GENDER .4271396860E--01 .40084062E--01 1 066 .2866 .57913164
H AGE .2703716024E--01 .22406626E--02 12 067 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLG .6987956566 .37101781E--01 18 835 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .1028148369 .13208410E--01 7 784 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .3307078063E--01 .11856277E--01 2 789 .0053 .67061838
ELD RAT .1146785865E--01 .40526505E--02 2 830 .0047 13.566001
IPD RAT .4167685861E--02 .16763784E--02 2 486 .0129 38.531269
MDGP RAT 1.529568877 .72347147 2 114 .0345 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT -.4978841361E--01 7.0152312 - 007 .9943 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT -.1180571759E--01 .56417847E--02 -2 093 .0364 12.504512
PCPIN RT .1426470913 .32549452E--01 4 382 .0000 2.1722852
GOVT RAT .1285791140 .26606504 483 .6289 .15295453
AAPCC -.6554616758E--04 .26998359E--03 - 243 .8082 335.61022
HMOCOUNT -.4683117543E--02 .40823944E--02 -1 147 .2513 4.1825308
MILDISAB -.3849024830 .62933650E--01 -6 116 .0000 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR -.1607143774 .41547868E--01 -3 868 .0001 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.1210264849 .58696462E--01 2 062 .0392 .10866940
YEAR93 .2009619260 . 69281484E--01 2 901 .0037 . 63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

.1011691470 .58323366E--01 1 735 .0828 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.3943346152 . 62064550E--01 6 354 .0000 .17940892
P FFS .3809673469 .34599214E--01 11 Oil .0000 .36741243
P RX .3466568504 .54777279E--01 6 328 .0000 .82687223E--01
E FFS .2081201809 .45267969E--01 4 598 .0000 .11771483
E RX .3621825872 .37425423E--01 9 677 .0000 .30664065

Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted
+

1
I

Total
+

362 2017
I

2379
23214037

I
14269

+

59416054
I

16648

Actual

Total

In this model, all four insurance categories are significant and positive, suggesting a

positive relationship between supplemental insurance and the probability of any Part B

expenditures. For individual insurance, policies without drug coverage have a larger

effect on the probability of any Part B than policies with drug coverage (P=0.381 versus
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0.347). In contrast, employer policies exhibit the opposite relationship, with prescription

drugs having a larger impact ((3=0.362) than policies without prescription drugs

(P=0.208).

Table 5.15 presents the same equation corrected for unobserved selection.

Table 5.15: Probability of Any Part B Expenditures, With Multiple Insurance Choices, Corrected

for Unobserved Selection

+

Binomial Probit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable
Weighting variable
Number of observations
Log likelihood function
Restricted log likelihood
Chi-squared
Significance level

POSPRTB
CROS WGT

16648
5998.835
6828.896
1660.122
.0000000

+

-1 - + -- + - + + -H -- +

[Variable
H

1
Coefficient 1

-+ + -

Index function fc

standard Error lb/St. Er.
_L

.

|P[ |Z|>z]
-t-

1
Mean of

_ +

XI
h

)r probability
-f-

^

Constant -2. 916166613 .22338970 -13 054 .0000
NEWENGL .1217480358 .12124750 1 004 .3153 .17704315E--01
MIDATL -.1536616456 .64102542E-01 -2 397 .0165 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.1945208187E--01 .63029334E-01 - 309 .7576 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.1151897976 .82291393E-01 -1 400 .1616 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1386576441 .90584150E-01 -1 531 .1258 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.1924078427 . 69770081E-01 -2 758 .0058 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .4780854677E--01 .92732470E-01 516 .6062 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.2173777533 .75380919E-01 -2 884 .0039 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.2102465346 .86062487E-01 -2 443 .0146 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.2738968783 .52332380E-01 -5 234 .0000 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .3273312956E--01 .32107660E-01 1 019 .3080 .32941019
COLLEGE .9102591075E--01 .37487418E-01 2 428 .0152 .27290204
WIDOWED -.1305898557E--01 .34124471E-01 - 383 .7020 .32862071
DIVORCE -.9816769400E--01 .53785118E-01 -1 825 .0680 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR .2410002499E--01 .7G094594E-01 344 .7310 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK -.1978910065E--01 .31642799E-01 - 625 .5317 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.3181900894 .37862283E-01 -8 404 .0000 .14489446
HARD ART .6593231979E--01 .48872049E-01 1 349 .1773 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1851005147 .27465182E-01 6 739 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .1085373272 .48268813E-01 2 249 .0245 .13570840
CHD .7613563335E--01 .50979096E-01 1 493 .1353 .12663885
HEARTDIS .2013581014 .36922917E-01 5 453 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .1802945137 .58496474E-01 3 082 .0021 . 95047988E--01
SKIN CAN .2067076170 .40846306E-01 5 061 .OOJOO .15355385
CANCER .3483870531 .40976146E-01 8 502 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .3163347671 .44765366E-01 7 067 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH .1251922951 .51175650E-01 2 446 .0144 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE .1815644823 .27486303E-01 6 606 .0000 .44718564
ALZHEIM .4536144951 .10958823 4 139 .0000 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .1593821864 .44226575E-01 3 604 .0003 .11990302
PART PAR .4946598978E--01 .73533778E-01 673 .5011 .51433123E--01
LOWING .5671628754E--01 .33844231E-01 1 676 .0938 .27297586
HIDING .1228823575 .40583539E-01 3 028 .0025 .19969213
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HIGHINC .2351302467 .55095010E-01 4 268 .0000 . 95109166E--01

GENDER .4106976989E--01 .40103344E-01 1 024 .3058 .57913164
H AGE .2705896430E--01 .22454709E-02 12 050 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .7141104748 .37404362E-01 19 092 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .1009664425 .13222821E-01 7 636 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .3149268617E--01 .11850926E-01 2 657 .0079 .67061838
ELD RAT .1120265234E--01 .40574429E-02 2 761 .0058 13.566001
IPD RAT .4169408381E--02 .16779619E-02 2 485 .0130 38.531269
MDGP RAT 1.455138446 .72470137 2 008 .0447 .47880796E--01

HOSP RAT -.4832163774 7.0264841 - 069 .9452 .19562540E--02

ADMT RAT -.1163123499E--01 .56458738E-02 -2 060 .0394 12.504512
PCPIN RT .1406450098 .32591294E-01 4 315 .0000 2.1722852
GOVT RAT .1466264701 .26641153 550 .5821 .15295453
AAPCC -.7596071183E--04 .27052874E-03 - 281 .7789 335.61022
HMOCOUNT -.4038831976E--02 .40880001E-02 - 988 .3232 4.1825308
MILDISAB -.3783084256 .63045640E-01 -6 001 .0000 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR -.1628084366 .41572773E-01 -3 916 .0001 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.1186068002 .58840542E-01 2 016 .0438 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.2006977528 .69431989E-01 2 891 .0038 .63412554E--01
YEAR94 .9483510236E--01 .58459717E-01 1 622 .1048 .17451637
YEAR95 .3932707490 .62195385E-01 6 323 .0000 .17940892
P FFS .4000301340 .34532016E-01 11 584 .0000 .36741243
P RX .4591930283 .59719916E-01 7 689 .0000 .82687223E--01

E FFS .2039025709 .76854132E-01 2 653 .0080 .11771483
E RX .3108851596 .47692092E-01 6 519 .0000 .30664065
LAMB EMP -.6280455206E--01 .57474924E-01 -1 093 .2745 .86890910
LAMB PPL -.1475682201 .31691357E-01 -4 656 .0000 . 69179388

Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted
+

1
I

Total
+

371 2008
I

2379
23514034

I
14269

+

60616042
I

16648

Actual

Total

This equation provides markedly different results than the previous models. In this

model, both employer policies and individual policies exhibit unobserved favorable

selection, although the inverse Mill's ratio is insignificant in the employer equation.

Also, all four insurance categories are positive and significant, suggesting that

supplemental insurance has a strong positive effect on the probability of any Part B

expenditures.

5.2.2: Part B - Part 2: The Level ofPart B Expenditures, Given Positive Expenditures
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This section presents the results of the second part of the two part model: the

relationship between supplemental insurance and the level of Part B expenditures, given

positive expenditures. The dependent variable in these models is logged Part B

expenditures, in dollars.

Table 5.16 presents the uncorrected estimates.

Table 5.16: Uncorrected OLS Estimates for Part B Positive Expenditures

Ordinary
Dep. var. =

Model size:
Residuals

:

Fit:
Model test:
Diagnostic

:

Autocorrel

:

least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
LPTBRMB Mean= 6.294792120 , S.D.= 1.648065067
Observations = 14269, Parameters = 57, Deg.Fr.= 14212
Sum of squares= 31863.95241 , Std.Dev.= 1.49735
R-squared= .177780, Adjusted R-squared = .17454
F[ 56, 14212] = 54.87, Prob value = .00000
Log-L = -26547.0508, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -27943.6130
LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .811, Akaike Info. Crt.= 3.729
Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.99726, Rho = .00137

- _ -i- — __!___-j- — — — — —

1 Variable
H

Constant

_j
— __

1 Coefficient
+

2.116135730

1
standard Error lb/St. Er.

_i._^__
IP[ IZ |>z]

-1

.0000

1 Mean of
_+

XI
h

.21346707 9 913
NEWENGL -.5475912231E--01 .10213026 - 536 .5918 .18859211E--01
MIDATL .1700576525E--01 .60732095E--01 280 .7795 .10692259
ENTHCENT -.1763615134 .58320590E--01 -3 024 .0025 .10355556
WNTHCENT -.1311888533E--01 .75794530E--01 - 173 .8626 .40840241E--01
ESTHCENT .8705731465E--02 .87613474E--01 099 .9208 .27489731E--01
WSTHCENT -.1083064498 .69090701E--01 -1 568 .1170 .54620110E--01
MOUNTAIN .9852394136E--01 .87504866E--01 1 126 .2602 .27960252E--01
PACIFIC -.3603595635E--01 .74644292E--01 - 483 .6293 .49813511E--01
NONBKWT .4938896228E--01 .10071850 490 .6239 .16150801E--01
BLACK -.6378544650E--01 .58804243E--01 -1 085 .2781 .54270312E--01
HIGHSCHL .7638700479E--01 .31347231E--01 2 437 .0148 .32939155
COLLEGE .6661288718E--01 .35773982E--01 1 862 .0626 .27855386
WIDOWED .2819700200E--01 .32657739E--01 863 .3879 .33658268
DIVORCE .1477987860 .60331881E--01 2 450 .0143 .49659090E--01
NEVMAR -.1571486710 .69087222E--01 -2 275 .0229 .36597115E--01
QUIT SMK .8030333810E--01 .29883354E--01 2 687 .0072 .43252149
SMOK NOW -.1240841022 .42303977E--01 -2 933 .0034 .12422505
HARD ART .1032205904 .40394073E--01 2 555 .0106 .13065389
HYPERTEN -.3803827521E--01 .26073430E--01 -1 459 .1446 .50026940
MYOCARD .1453371313 .40452960E--01 3 593 .0003 .14627228
CHD .2322897058 .41706409E--01 5 570 .0000 .13787099
HEARTDIS .2394120571 .30978834E--01 7 728 .0000 .25283779
STROKE .1793775361 .46700332E--01 3 841 .0001 .10395167
SKIN CAN .1467178133 .34771071E--01 4 220 .0000 .16465040
CANCER .5377708517 .32963454E--01 16 314 .0000 .18139829
DIABETES .2078931774 .36212907E--01 5 741 .0000 .15207766
RHE ARTH .5154660049E--01 .43706409E--01 1 179 .2382 . 95023606E--01
ARTHRITE .1340854691 .25996672E--01 5 158 .0000 .47047804
ALZHEIM .1184596413 .88697641E--01 1 336 .1817 .24457312E--01
ASTHMA .1618156671 .39035095E--01 4 145 .0000 .12660985
PART PAR .3492844358E--01 .61556669E--01 567 .5704 .54986196E--01
LOWING .4568735988E--01 .32836008E--01 1 391 .1641 .27424631
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MIDINC .4131185673E--01 .39166694E--01 1 055 .2915 .20239779
HIGHINC .2459193374 .51606773E--01 4 765 .0000 . 98443723E--01
GENDER -.2780980191E--01 .38480622E--01 - 723 .4699 .59665305
H AGE .1465931592E--01 .20867703E--02 7 025 .0000 75.217429
USUALPLC .5976884756E--01 .50330851E--01 1 188 .2350 .92062971
GENHELTH .2646391588 .12706786E--01 20 827 .0000 2.7587833
ADLNUM .7046341156E--01 .92007447E--02 7 658 .0000 .72836562
ELD RAT .1661426268E--01 .37877674E--02 4 386 .0000 13.650657
IPD RAT -. 9612284554E--03 .16427828E--02 - 585 .5585 38.750810
MDGP RAT -.6832262733 . 69763791 - 979 .3274 .48118241E--01
HOSP RAT -6.835656024 6.9528081 - 983 .3255 .19573585E--02
ADMT RAT -.4819590667E--03 .55523263E--02 - 087 . 9308 12.526424
PCPIN RT .1454292971 .31271178E--01 4 651 .0000 2.1804819
GOVT RAT .3425038534 .26921810 1 272 .2033 .15233215
AAPCC .2995580752E--02 .263e0448E--03 11 355 .0000 336.05427
HMOCOUNT .8667799292E--02 .40077999E--02 2 163 .0306 4.1582022
MILDISAB .2679387275E--01 .75583742E--01 354 .7230 .31725913E--01
ARMEDFOR -.7024246211E--01 .41506705E--01 -1 692 .0906 .25846491
YEAR92 .2000131135 .58245271E--01 3 434 .0006 .10465492
YEAR93 .1090322534 .66373711E--01 1 643 .1004 . 63507555E--01
YEAR 9

4

.8554745638E--01 .55162593E--01 1 551 .1209 .17612561
YEAR 9

5

.2267022668 .56938686E--01 3 982 .0001 .18692847
ANY EPLN .1625079678 .35036810E--01 4 638 .0000 .43449898
ANY PPLN .2155368417 .33947274E--01 6 349 .0000 .46846009

This model explains expenditures reasonable well, with an R" of .178. As with the first

part of the two part model, the most important variables in explaining expenditures are

related to health status (both overall health status measures and all chronic disease

variables except Alzheimer's disease and hypertension show increased expenditures

associated with less health). In this model, supplemental insurance is also associated with

increased expenditures. Again, individually purchased policies appear to have a stronger

impact than employer policies, but both are highly significant.

Table 5.17 presents the second part of the two part model for Part B, including

inverse Mill's ratios calculated from Model 1 (uncorrelated selection equations).

Table 5.17: Corrected OLS Estimates for Part B Positive Expenditures, Using Model 1 Selection

+ +
Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTBRMB Mean= 6.294792120 , S.D.= 1.648065067
Model size: Observations = 14269, Parameters = 59, Deg.Fr.= 14210
Residuals: Sum of squares= 31855.23399 , Std.Dev.= 1.49725
Fit: R-squared= .178005, Adjusted R-squared = .17465
Model test: F[ 58, 14210] = 53.06, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -26545.0984, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -27943.6130
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I

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .811, Akaike Info. Crt.= 3.729
I

I
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.99664, Rho = .00168

1

+ +

- — -i -j

1
Variable 1

Coefficient
1

J

standard Error lb/St. Er. 1 P[ IZ|>z
-j

1 Mean of XI
I-

Constant

-^ -~ ~~ _ — _

2.166057817 .24403320 8 .876 .0000
NEWENGL -.6791792383E--01 .10633825 - .639 .5230 .18859211E--01
MIDATL .1035024656E--01 .61267104E--01 .169 .8658 .10692259
ENTHCENT -.1867000634 .65619207E--01 -2 .845 .0044 .10355556
WNTHCENT .1997001861E--02 .76380859E--01 026 . 9791 .40840241E--01
ESTHCENT .4520538061E--02 .88212089E--01 .051 .9591 .27489731E--01
WSTHCENT -.1208051380 .69443589E--01 -1 740 .0819 .54620110E--01
MOUNTAIN .8274840068E--01 .89424916E--01 925 .3548 .27960252E--01
PACIFIC -.4186541510E--01 .78588545E--01 - 533 .5942 .49813511E--01
NONBKWT -.1202604540E--02 .11109977 - Oil .9914 .16150801E--01
BLACK -.1086164020 .72718189E--01 -1 494 .1353 .54270312E--01
HIGHSCHL .8366916160E--01 .37989755E--01 2 202 .0276 .32939155
COLLEGE .7369150436E--01 .44479857E--01 1 657 .0976 .27855386
WIDOWED .3166993287E--01 .36323388E--01 872 .3833 .33658268
DIVORCE .1503412805 .62519562E--01 2 405 .0162 .49659090E--01
NEVMAR -.1558334572 .71505796E--01 -2 179 .0293 .36597115E--01
QUIT SMK .8711806660E--01 .30205013E--01 2 884 .0039 .43252149
SMOK NOW -.1290814953 .42378180E--01 -3 046 .0023 .12422505
HARD ART .1055184101 .40417009E--01 2 611 .0090 .13065389
HYPERTEN -.3822956713E--01 .26073462E--01 -1 466 .1426 .50026940
MYOCARD .1477860889 .40469344E--01 3 652 .0003 .14627228
CHD .2324758611 .41705267E--01 5 574 .0000 .13787099
HEARTDIS .2372826930 .30995596E--01 7 655 .0000 .25283779
STROKE .1784080046 .46699865E--01 3 820 .0001 .10395167
SKIN CAN .1548092268 .35039813E--01 4 418 .0000 .16465040
CANCER .5434362733 .33099119E--01 16 418 .0000 .18139829
DIABETES .2074868440 .36211184E--01 5 730 .0000 .15207766
RHE 7VRTH .5877090159E--01 .43868572E--01 1 340 .1803 .95023606E--01
ARTHRITE .1397700162 .26204237E--01 5 334 .0000 .47047804
ALZHEIM .5377931520E--01 .94982062E--01 566 .5713 .24457312E--01
ASTHMA .1615781969 .39045916E--01 4 138 .0000 .12660985
PART PAR .3506103783E--01 .61558259E--01 570 .5690 .54986196E--01
LOWING .4135186208E--01 .54236100E--01 762 .4458 .27424631
MIDINC .3748845849E--01 .70917971E--01 529 .5971 .20239779
HIGHINC .2472551863 .72692132E--01 3 401 .0007 .98443723E--01
GENDER -.1290096089E--01 .39829147E--01 - 324 .7460 .59665305
H AGE .1563298912E--01 .23736622E--02 6 586 .0000 75.217429
USUALPLC . 9791921364E--01 .77363914E--01 1 266 .2056 .92062971
GENHELTH .2617689355 .13107330E--01 19 971 .0000 2.7587833
ADLNUM . 6879728309E--01 .97072190E--02 7 087 .0000 .72836562
ELD RAT .1708618343E--01 .38013111E--02 4 495 .0000 13.650657
IPD RAT -.8776739325E--03 .16761926E--02 - 524 .6005 38.750810
MDGP RAT -.6112411687 .72509249 - 843 .3992 .48118241E--01
HOSP RAT -5.714690632 7.6815969 - 744 .4569 .19573585E--02
ADMT RAT -.1041637014E--02 .55592695E--02 - 187 .8514 12.526424
PCPIN RT .1408130260 .31726543E--01 4 438 .0000 2.1804819
GOVT RAT .2634167931 .28410631 927 .3538 .15233215
AAPCC .2919663298E--02 .29850087E--03 9 781 .0000 336.05427
HMOCOUNT .8334758474E--02 .42655362E--02 1 954 .0507 4.1582022
MILDISAB .3468822594E--01 .78971345E--01 439 . 6605 .31725913E--01
ARMEDFOR -.7240670972E--01 .41933153E--01 -1 727 .0842 .25846491
YEAR92 .2102294775 .61574395E--01 3 414 .0006 .10465492
YEAR93 .1119115997 .72357358E--01 1 547 .1219 .63507555E--01
YEAR94 .8632033609E--01 .62142570E--01 1 389 .1648 .17612561
YEAR95 .2328350114 .65266616E--01 3 567 .0004 .18692847
ANY EPLN .1404720916 .32756527 429 .6680 .43449898
ANY PPLN -.3336738324E--01 .14465906 - 231 .8176 .46846009
LAMB PPL .1482796546 .83014859E--01 1 786 .0741 .22812998E--01
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.Ai-IB EMP -.8619720599E-01 .18114549 -.476 .6342 . 544 64430E-02

The results from this model are similar to the first part for Part B: unobserved adverse

selection into individual insurance, unobserved favorable selection into employer plans

(but an insignificant employer lambda), and both insurance coefficients becoming

insignificant.

Table 5.18 shows the results for the second part of the two part model with

multiple insurance categories.

Table 5,18: OLS Part B, Positive Part B Expenditures. Multiple Insurance Categories

+ +

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTBRMB Mean= 6.294792120 , S.D.= 1.648065067
Model size: Observations = 14269, Parameters = 59, Deg.Fr.= 14210
Residuals: Sum of squares= 31856.69397 , Std.Dev.= 1.49728
Fit: R-squared= .177968, Adjusted R-squared = .17461
Model test: F[ 58, 14210] = 53.04, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -26545.4254, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -27943.6130

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .811, Akaike Info. Crt . = 3.729
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.99728, Rho = .00136

+ +

+ + ._-j

—

+ J, -H -- +

1
Variable

H

Constant

1 Coefficient
+

2.103735022

1
standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Z|>z] 1 Mean of

-H

XI
-- +_ ^-f-_

.21358574

+

9 850

-{• — — — — ^ — — —

.0000
NEWENGL -.5223028531E--01 .10217921 - 511 .6092 .18859211E--01
MIDATL .1989073647E--01 .60751858E-01 327 .7434 .10692259
ENTHCENT -.1781603432 .58326619E-01 -3 055 .0023 .10355556
WNTHCENT -.1172640218E--01 .75795376E-01 - 155 .8770 .40840241E--01
ESTHCENT .1042671946E--01 .87614892E-01 119 .9053 .27489731E--01
WSTHCENT -.1050949258 . 69134441E-01 -1 520 .1285 .54620110E--01
MOUNTAIN .9940195200E--01 .87502423E-01 1 136 .2560 .27960252E--01
PACIFIC -.3473237783E--01 .74644612E-01 - 465 .6417 .49813511E--01
NONBKWT .5166334720E--01 .10072229 513 . 6080 .16150801E--01
BLACK -.6200240127E--01 .58815190E-01 -1 054 .2918 .54270312E--01
HIGHSCHL .7489149206E--01 .31366969E-01 2 388 .0170 .32939155
COLLEGE .6510734113E--01 .35806299E-01 1 818 .0690 .27855386
WIDOWED .3014673298E--01 .32676265E-01 923 .3562 .33658268
DIVORCE .1486036225 .60331076E-01 2 4 63 .0138 .49659090E--01
NEVMAR -.1541830979 .69110061E-01 -2 231 .0257 .36597115E--01
QUIT SMK .8115385048E--01 .29887341E-01 2 715 .0066 .43252149
SMOK NOW -.1237667230 .42303600E-01 -2 926 .0034 .12422505
HARD ART .1038328193 .40394176E-01 2 570 .0102 .13065389
HYPERTEN -.3907564419E--01 .26082339E-01 -1 498 .1341 .50026940
MYOCARD .1459872970 .40453726E-01 3 609 .0003 .14627228
CHD .2298563484 .41726587E-01 5 509 .0000 .13787099
HEARTDIS .2388923135 .30979095E-01 7 711 .0000 .25283779
STROKE .1791327162 .46698653E-01 3 836 .0001 .10395167
SKIN CAN .1481396178 .34779094E-01 4 259 .0000 .16465040
CANCER .5371212590 .32964027E-01 16 294 .0000 .18139829
DIABETES .2071200263 .36214304E-01 5 719 .0000 .15207766
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RHE ARTH .5066711869E--01 .43716796E--01 1 .159 .2465 .95023606E--01
ARTHRITE .1328758073 .26004768E--01 5 .110 .0000 . 47047804
ALZHEIM .1172040186 .88704794E--01 1 .321 .1864 .24457312E--01
ASTHMA .1613298784 .39034329E--01 4 .133 .0000 .12660985
PART PAR .3505093600E--01 . 61555930E--01 .569 .5691 .54986196E--01
LOWING .4399716436E--01 .32866757E--01 1 .339 .1807 .27424631
MIDINC .3886910393E--01 .39208320E--01 991 .3215 .20239779
HIGHINC .2437586972 .51687680E--01 4 716 .0000 .98443723E--01
GENDER -.2776050415E--01 .38480614E--01 - 721 .4707 .59665305
H AGE .1485423131E--01 .20898454E--02 7 108 .0000 75.217429
USUALPLC .5869675325E--01 .50341269E--01 1 166 .2436 .92062971
GENHELTH .2647741374 .12706457E--01 20 838 .0000 2.7587833
ADLNUM .7031719335E--01 .92007476E--02 7 643 .0000 .72836562
ELD RAT .1666150100E--01 .37890557E--02 4 397 .0000 13.650657
IPD RAT -. 9361182049E--03 .16428157E--02 - 570 .5688 38.750810
MDGP RAT -. 6889089899 .69762361 - 988 .3234 .48118241E--01
HOSP RAT -6.672511935 6.9531180 - 960 .3372 .19573585E--02
ADMT RAT -.5165452091E--03 .55521349E--02 - 093 .9259 12.526424
PCPIN RT .1472976731 .31288180E--01 4 708 .0000 2.1804819
GOVT RAT .3301288906 .26929452 1 226 .2202 .15233215
AAPCC .2988250709E--02 .26382491E--03 11 327 .0000 336.05427
HMOCOUNT .8604285137E--02 .40088239E--02 2 146 .0318 4.1582022
MILDISAB .2747066136E--01 .75591233E--01 363 .7163 .31725913E--01
ARMEDFOR -.7207940049E--01 .41517455E--01 -1 736 .0825 .25846491
YEAR 9

2

.1981201051 .58252242E--01 3 401 .0007 .10465492
YEAR 9

3

.1059410833 .66393083E--01 1 596 .1106 . 63507555E--01
YEAR 9

4

.8157685289E--01 .55204399E--01 1 478 .1395 .17612561
YEAR95 .2230532689 .56973276E--01 3 915 .0001 . 18692847
P FFS .2184346195 .34810781E--01 6 275 .0000 .38251691
P RX .2110878994 .52524143E--01 4 019 .0001 .85943185E--01
E FFS .1077240257 .46422048E--01 2 321 .0203 .11684191
E RX .1858582085 .37486171E--01 4 958 .0000 .31765707

In this model, supplemental insurance again shows a strong positive relationship with

Part B expenditures. The estimated effect for employer policies with drug coverage is

nearly double that of employer policies without drug coverage. Table 5.19 presents the

same model, but including a selection correction.
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Table 5.19: OLS Part B, Positive Part B Expenditures, Multiple Insurance Categories, Selection

Correction

+ +

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTBRMB Mean= 6.294792120 , S.D.= 1.648065067
Model size: Observations = 14269, Parameters = 61, Deg.Fr.= 14208
Residuals: Sum of squares= 31839.11164 , Std.Dev.= 1.49697
Fit: R-squared= .178421, Adjusted R-squared = .17495
Model test: F[ 60, 14208] = 51.43, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -26541.4866, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -27943.6130

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .811, Akaike Info. Crt.= 3.729
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.99765, Rho = .00118

+ +

-1 + --+- + -j __^ h

1
Variable 1 Coefficient

+

2.176310858

1

- — 4- —

Standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Z|>z
H

.0000

1 Mean of XI

H

Constant

_ — -(- —

.21684951 10 .036
NEWENGL -.5408042358E--01 .10217372 - .529 .5966 .18859211E--01
MIDATL .1659112723E--01 .60766402E-01 .273 .7848 .10692259
ENTHCENT -.1811184228 .58324695E-01 -3 .105 .0019 .10355556
WNTHCENT -.1976669533E--01 .75878802E-01 - 261 .7945 .40840241E--01
ESTHCENT .6935823835E--02 .87627230E-01 079 .9369 .27489731E--01
WSTHCENT -.1067222779 . 69135591E-01 -1 544 .1227 .54620110E--01
MOUNTAIN . 9899123382E--01 .87487850E-01 1 131 .2579 .27960252E--01
PACIFIC -.2973090903E--01 .74655048E-01 - 398 . 6905 .49813511E--01
NONBKWT .5593127962E--01 .10075966 555 .5788 .16150801E--01
BLACK -.6446982367E--01 .58825935E-01 -1 096 .2731 .54270312E--01
HIGHSCHL .7525624710E--01 .31385098E-01 2 398 .0165 .32939155
COLLEGE .6684461624E--01 .35848440E-01 1 865 .0622 .27855386
WIDOWED .3288421872E--01 .32689116E-01 1 006 .3144 .33658268
DIVORCE .1523162286 .60345177E-01 2 524 .0116 .49659090E--01
NEVMAR -.1485306965 .69129657E-01 -2 149 .0317 .36597115E--01
QUIT SMK .8178529277E--01 .29888959E-01 2 736 .0062 .43252149
SMOK NOW -.1219831656 .42301746E-01 -2 884 .0039 .12422505
HARD ART .1022318009 .40389963E-01 2 531 .0114 .13065389
HYPERTEN -.4069627721E--01 .26083715E-01 -1 560 .1187 .50026940
MYOCARD .1469820231 .40446991E-01 3 634 .0003 .14627228
CHD .2292260996 .41718613E-01 5 495 .0000 .13787099
HEARTDIS .2386304887 .30974522E-01 7 704 .0000 .25283779
STROKE .1828464240 .46709019E-01 3 915 .0001 .10395167
SKIN CAN .1475382998 .34775107E-01 4 243 .0000 .16465040
CANCER .5363440239 .32960725E-01 16 272 .0000 .18139829
DIABETES .2072800664 .36207715E-01 5 725 .0000 .15207766
RHE ARTH .5037708241E--01 .43710258E-01 1 153 .2491 .95023606E--01
ARTHRITE .1326957063 .26000442E-01 5 104 .0000 .47047804
ALZHEIM .1014486956 .88892701E-01 1 141 .2538 .24457312E--01
ASTHMA .1618992327 .39030897E-01 4 148 .0000 .12660985
PART PAR .3479946873E--01 .61546276E-01 565 .5718 .54986196E--01
LOWING .4422074291E--01 .33026133E-01 1 339 .1806 .27424631
MIDINC .3877457777E--01 .39220780E-01 989 .3228 .20239779
HIGHINC .2426430656 .51690117E-01 4 694 .0000 .98443723E--01
GENDER -.3003687751E--01 .38481283E-01 - 781 .4351 .59665305
H AGE .1489077336E--01 .20920253E-02 7 118 .OQOO 75.217429
USUALPLC .6554056489E--01 .50645234E-01 1 294 .1956 .92062971
GENHELTH .2648653981 .12708818E-01 20 841 .0000 2.7587833
ADLNUM .6988682261E--01 .92037764E-02 7 593 .0000 .72836562
ELD RAT .1656600119E--01 .37884516E-02 4 373 .0000 13.650657
IPD RAT -. 9505063191E--03 . 16425975E-02 - 579 .5628 38.750810
MDGP RAT -.7091161858 .69752000 -1 017 .3093 .48118241E--01
HOSP RAT -6.745555247 6.9557587 - 970 .3322 .19573585E--02
ADMT RAT -.3626545386E--03 .55512860E-02 - 065 .9479 12.526424
PCPIN RT .1449032937 .31297363E-01 4 630 .0000 2.1804819
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GOVT RAT .3296908188 .26924499 1 225 .2208 .15233215
AAPCC .2972908974E--02 .26397936E-03 11 262 .0000 336.05427
HMOCOUNT .9195755817E--02 .40143110E-02 2 291 .0220 4.1582022
MILDISAB .3012045913E--01 .75587472E-01 398 .6903 .31725913E--01

ARMEDFOR --.7345367597E--01 .41516477E-01 -1 769 .0768 .25846491
YEAR 9

2

.1992120513 .58290230E-01 3 418 .0006 .10465492
YEAR93 .1071373207 .66432285E-01 1 613 .1068 .63507555E--01

YEAR 9

4

.7986896763E--01 .55253321E-01 1 446 .1483 .17612561
YEAR 9

5

.2251634145 .57035544E-01 3 948 .0001 .18692847
P FFS .2390368915 .35675546E-01 6 700 .0000 .38251691
P RX .2835684898 .58611666E-01 4 838 .0000 .85943185E--01

E FFS .1082091892 .74424515E-01 1 454 .1460 .11684191
E RX .1680746061 .45823940E-01 3 668 .0002 .31765707
LAMB EMP --.2465103538E--01 .54979033E-01 - 448 .6539 .87550227
LAMB PPL --.8473511371E--01 .30485797E-01 -2 779 .0054 .68606067

The results of this model are similar to the results for the first part of Part B with the

multinomial selection correction. The inverse Mill's ratios suggest unobserved favorable

selection into both insurance types (although again, the employer selection term is

insignificant). The coefficients for three of the four insurance types are significant and

positive, suggesting that supplemental insurance does impact expenditures.

Part B Combining the Two Parts

In this section, a slightly different formulation of the model is presented. Because

there are so few individuals with zero expenditures in the model (overall. 9.8 percent), the

bias associated with ordinary least squares is minimal. Therefore, the models were rerun

using OLS on logged Part B expenditures and all observations. For those individuals

with no Part B expenditures. Part B expenditures were set equal to one, and then logged.

Table 5.20 has the results from the model without a selection correction and dichotomous

indicator variables for insurance source.
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Table 5.20: OLS Regression for Part B, All Observations, No Selection Correction

+-

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTBRMB Mean= 5.303147232 , S.D.= 2.747247497
Model size: Observations = 16648, Parameters = 57, Deg.Fr.= 16591
Residuals: Sum of squares= 97774.30774 , Std.Dev.= 2.42759
Fit: R-squared= .221796, Adjusted R-squared = .21917
Model test: F[ 56, 16591] = 84.44, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -39040.7949, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -41128.1809

LogAinemiyaPrCrt.= 1.777, Akaike Info. Crt.= 4.697
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.00428, Rho = -.00214

+ H -- + - + H ._ + h

1
Variable 1

Coefficient
1

-- + -

Standard Error lb/St. Er.
_L_

|P[|Z|>z
+

.0000

1 Mean of
A,

XI
l_-)

Constant -3.496829789 .31412102 -11 132
NEWENGL .8629599093E--01 .15750266 548 .5838 .17704315E--01

MIDATL -.1393867319 .91439104E--01 -1 524 .1274 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.1379099011 .88384578E--01 -1 560 .1187 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.1024024922 .11537199 - 888 .3748 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1336784853 .13146315 -1 017 .3092 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.2894274539 .10290558 -2 813 .0049 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .1616721587 .13232400 1 222 .2218 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.3059873727 .11110495 -2 754 .0059 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.3061711184 .14252313 -2 148 .0317 . 18298517E--01
BLACK -.4348548992 .83744460E--01 -5 193 .0000 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .1066934247 .46941015E--01 2 273 .0230 .32941019
COLLEGE .1584955324 .53862900E--01 2 943 .0033 .27290204
WIDOWED -.3453163856E--02 .49209263E--01 - 070 .9441 .32862071
DIVORCE -.8989271725E--01 .86073861E--01 -1 044 .2963 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR -.1016408774 .10320875 - 985 .3247 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .4415970796E--01 .45175200E--01 978 .3283 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.5820611365 .60560255E--01 -9 611 .0000 .14489446
HARD ART .1517333020 .62825782E--01 2 415 .0157 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1891496498 .39510058E--01 4 787 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .2324815550 .62833510E--01 3 700 .0002 .13570840
CHD .2992080353 . 65105065E--01 4 596 .0000 .12663885
HEARTDIS .4311594499 .48136285E--01 8 957 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .3312245124 .72885644E--01 4 544 .0000 . 95047988E--01
SKIN CAN .3367725477 .53694269E--01 6 272 .0000 .15355385
CANCER .8353635124 .51402474E--01 16 251 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .5074485034 .56431063E--01 8 992 .0000 . 13941411
RHE ARTH .1815293020 .67597924E--01 2 685 .0072 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE .3269875151 .39378903E--01 8 304 .0000 .44718564
ALZHEIM .8140881566 .13695038 5 944 .0000 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .3330238673 .60030178E--01 5 548 .0000 .11990302
PART PAR .8417927964E--01 . 95143183E--01 885 .3763 .51433123E--01
LOWING .1157037457 .49122034E--01 2 355 .0185 .27297586
MIDINC .1985104918 .58797950E--01 3 376 .0007 . 19969213
HIGHINC .5077392230 .78230573E--01 6 490 .0000 .95109166E--01
GENDER .4294869879E--01 .57955593E--01 741 .4587 .57913164
H AGE .4456181316E--01 .31444627E--02 14 172 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC 1.248519348 .64765090E--01 19 278 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .3536674465 .19084226E--01 18 532 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .9040510324E--01 .14360880E--01 6 295 .0000 .67061838
ELD RAT .2700606702E--01 .57332323E--02 4 710 .0000 13.566001
IPD RAT .3481750487E--02 .24498797E--02 1 421 .1553 38.531269
MDGP RAT .8633894087 1.0469229 825 .4095 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT -6.167865253 10.464458 - 589 .5556 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT -.1269625739E--01 .82802507E--02 -1 533 .1252 12.504512
PCPIN RT .2994168356 .47077449E--01 6 360 .0000 2.1722852
GOVT RAT .4187086107 .39857795 1 051 .2935 .15295453
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AAPCC .2409803696E--02 .39483732E--03 6 103 .0000 335.61022
HMOCOUNT .9008603219E--03 .60146285E--02 150 .8809 4.1825308
MILDISAB - .5706104421 .10537133 -5 415 .0000 .37417363E-01
ARMEDFOR - .2642379979 .61766716E--01 -4 278 .0000 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.2884622024 .86688385E--01 3 328 .0009 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.2974531506 .99720905E--01 2 983 .0029 . 63412554E-01
YEAR 9

4

.1738230306 .83251503E--01 2 088 .0368 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.6166036704 .86282026E--01 7 146 .0000 .17940892
ANY EPLN .5101708603 .51222356E--01 9 960 .0000 .42435548
ANY PPLN .6257364987 .49695079E--01 12 592 .0000 .45009965

The overall results in this model are similar to previous models. Again, supplemental

insurance exhibits a strong, positive effect on logged Part B expenditures. Individually

purchased insurance has a greater impact than employer sponsored insurance. Table 5.21

presents the same model, with selection corrections from Model 1

.

Table 5.21: OLS Regression for Part B, All Observations, Selection Correction from Model 1

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTBRMB Mean= 5.303147232 , S.D.= 2.747247497
Model size: Observations = 16648, Parameters = 59, Deg.Fr.= 16589
Residuals: Sum of squares= 97715.44063 , Std.Dev.= 2.42701
Fit: R-squared= .222265, Adjusted R-squared = .21955
Model test: F[ 58, 16589] = 81.74, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -39035.7817, Restricted (b=0) Log-L - -41128.1809

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= 1.777, Akaike Info. Crt.= 4.697
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.00447, Rho = -.00223

H H --+- + + -H h

[Variable
4_

1 Coefficient
4_

1

- _ -L —

Standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Zi>z]
H

.0000

1
Mean of XI

-- +

Constant -3. 620128660 .35833840 -10 103
NEWENGL -.9220006560E--04 .16359533 - 001 .9996 .17704315E--01
MIDATL -.1686224979 .92211249E--01 -1 829 .0675 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.2190010443 . 99262775E--01 -2 206 .0274 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.5781261919E--01 .11622563 - 497 . 6189 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1628971432 .13243947 -1 230 .2187 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.3207527111 .10335826 -3 103 .0019 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .9628452130E--01 .13503691 713 .4758 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.3648390935 .11691724 -3 120 .0018 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.3285693428 .15733407 -2 088 .0368 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.4614327933 .10551552 -4 373 .0000 . 61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .7905838070E--01 .56895107E--01 1 390 .1647 .32941019
COLLEGE .1186898880 .66785331E--01 1 777 .0755 .27290204
WIDOWED .3509122940E--01 .54670900E--01 642 .5210 .32862071
DIVORCE -.5450927994E--01 .89586190E--01 - 608 .5429 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR -.6234495740E--01 .10683612 - 584 .5595 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .5408556806E--01 .45641350E--01 1 185 .2360 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.5930687078 .60683653E--01 -9 773 .0000 .14489446
HARD ART .1554399045 .62848725E--01 2 473 .0134 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1896281400 .39503490E--01 4 800 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .2364691503 .62837513E--01 3 763 .0002 .13570840
CHD .2996375913 .65094897E--01 4 603 .0000 .12663885
HEARTDIS .4265357462 .48155669E--01 8 857 .0000 .23245132
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STROKE .3287564863 .72873040E--01 4 511 .0000 .95047988E--01

SKIN CAN .3504235862 .54041368E--01 6 484 .0000 .15355385
CANCER .8449229346 .51558620E--01 16 388 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .5066642056 .56418165E--01 8 981 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH .1924228716 .67749832E--01 2 840 .0045 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE .3352413402 .39643383E--01 8 456 .0000 .44718564
ALZHEIM .6947654614 .14545970 4 776 .0000 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .3344033959 .60027029E--01 5 571 .0000 .11990302
PART PAR .8657614958E--01 .95130013E--01 910 .3628 .51433123E--01
LOWING .1963062081E--01 .81380548E--01 241 .8094 .27297586
MIDINC .7127157011E--01 .10655157 669 .5036 .19969213
HIGHINC .4065511884 .10955012 3 711 .0002 .95109166E--01
GENDER .6220441959E--01 .60003817E--01 1 037 .2999 .57913164
H AGE .4866390381E--01 .35622302E--02 13 661 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC 1.204508303 .10790673 11 162 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .3532011667 .19678599E--01 17 948 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .9320866046E--01 .15048239E--01 6 194 .0000 .67061838
ELD RAT .2841551402E--01 .57518322E--02 4 940 .0000 13.566001
IPD RAT .3055482903E--02 .24990833E--02 1 223 .2215 38.531269
MDGP RAT 1.385249916 1.0835980 1 278 .2011 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT 2.588472068 11.546936 224 .8226 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT -.1395988769E--01 .82914718E--02 -1 684 .0923 12.504512
PCPIN RT .2792866237 .47801755E--01 5 843 .0000 2.1722852
GOVT RAT .8749781312E--01 .42072720 208 .8353 .15295453
AAPCC .1976388845E--02 .44643529E--03 4 427 .0000 335.61022
HMOCOUNT .3178804906E--02 .63952835E--02 497 .6192 4.1825308
MILDISAB -.5100464814 .11065144 -4 609 .0000 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR -.2799049662 .62385178E--01 -4 487 .0000 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.3487070646 .91583591E--01 3 808 .0001 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.3625575869 .10853782 3 340 .0008 .63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

.2345214123 .93435806E--01 2 510 .0121 .17451637
YEAR95 .6946036383 .98425556E--01 7 057 .0000 .17940892
ANY EPLN 1.136872165 .48886930 2 326 .0200 .42435548
ANY PPLN .2332152581 .20630480 1 130 .2583 .45009965
LAMB PPL .2385335698 .11903485 2 004 .0451 -.16337516E--10
LAMB EMP -.5406757793 .27222177 -1 986 .0470 -.31074194E--12

This model is similar in direction to previous models, but is more significant. In this

version, there is statistically significant unobserved favorable selection into employer

plans and statistically significant unobserved adverse selection into individual plans.

Employer policies exhibit a large, significant, positive association with Part B

expenditures, while individual policies also have a positive, but insignificant, association

with expenditures.

Table 5.22 shows the regression result for Part B expenditures, all observations,

with multiple insurance categories.
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Table 5.22: OLS Regression for Part B, All Observations, Multiple Insurance Categories

+ +

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTBRMB Mean= 5.303147232 , S.D.= 2.747247497
Model size: Observations = 16648, Parameters = 59, Deg.Fr.= 16589
Residuals: Sum of squares= 97679.96299 , Std.Dev.= 2.42657
Fit: R-squared= .222547, Adjusted R-squared = .21983
Model test: F[ 58, 16589] = 81.87, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -39032.7590, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -41128.1809

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= 1.77 6, Akaike Info. Crt.= 4.696
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.00471, Rho = -.00235

H + h- + i — + --^

1 Variable 1 Coefficient
+

-3.529855114

1

h-

Standard Error lb/St. Er. 1 P[ 1 Z |>z]
i
Mean of XI

--+H

Constant .31412079
-j

-11 .237 .0000
NEWENGL .9134992695E--01 .15748482 .580 .5619 .17704315E--01
MIDATL -.1322713272 .91424082E--01 -1 .447 .1480 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.1440056458 .88360418E--01 -1 .630 .1032 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.9770091631E--01 .11532933 - .847 .3969 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1303111326 .13141133 - 992 .3214 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.2791669860 .10292814 -2 .712 .0067 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .1616777322 .13226828 1 .222 .2216 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.3044744076 .11105945 -2 .742 .0061 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.3012651994 .14246821 -2 .115 .0345 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.4303938129 .83723899E--01 -5 .141 .0000 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .1018316073 .46949471E--01 2 169 .0301 .32941019
COLLEGE .1537661054 .53881755E--01 2 854 .0043 .27290204
WIDOWED .3331823356E--02 .49224353E--01 068 . 9460 .32862071
DIVORCE -.8907143598E--01 .86037816E--01 -1 035 .3005 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR -.9036624100E--01 .10321506 - 876 .3813 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .4686366152E--01 .45161646E--01 1 038 .2994 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.5815700288 . 60536713E--01 -9 607 .0000 .14489446
HARD ART .1530664188 .62800144E--01 2 437 .0148 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1861018968 .39508926E--01 4 710 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .2346054927 .62810423E--01 3 735 .0002 .13570840
CHD .2914894707 .65106905E--01 4 477 .0000 .12663885
HEARTDIS .4295566614 .48118528E--01 8 927 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .3301168891 .72856173E--01 4 531 .0000 . 95047988E--01
SKIN CAN .3392183551 .53675438E--01 6 320 .0000 .15355385
CANCER .8335440354 .51382780E--01 16 222 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .5041788299 .56413546E--01 8 937 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH .1801977932 . 67582843E--01 2 666 .0077 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE .3231151052 .39374831E--01 8 206 .00-00 .44718564
ALZHEIM .8098013901 .13690699 5 915 .0000 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .3304573719 .60008408E--01 5 507 .0000 .11990302
PART PAR .8330003019E--01 .95105971E--01 876 .3811 .51433123E--01
LOWING .1099519892 .49144633E--01 2 237 .0253 .27297586
MIDINC .1907459825 .58830846E--01 3 242 .0012 .19969213
HIGHINC .5006930302 .78310839E--01 6 394 .0000 .95109166E--01
GENDER .4219058854E--01 .57932625E--01 728 .4664 .57913164
H AGE .4510905136E--01 .31469438E--02 14 334 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC 1.242867931 . 64762893E--01 19 191 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .3540005574 .19076374E--01 18 557 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .8989478091E--01 .14355463E--01 6 262 .0000 .67061838
ELD RAT .2702891022E--01 .57321295E--02 4 715 .0000 13.566001
IPD RAT .3599698666E--02 .24491578E--02 1 470 .1416 38.531269
MDGP RAT .8560748672 1.0465047 818 .4133 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT -5.726732619 10.460922 - 547 .5841 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT -.1298208292E--01 .82771743E--02 -1 568 .1168 12.504512
PCPIN RT .3052279810 .47082120E--01 6 483 .0000 2.1722852
GOVT RAT .3888520598 .39847957 976 .3291 .15295453
AAPCC .2400910789E--02 .39468127E--03 6 083 .0000 335.61022
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HMOCOUNT .6340409059E-03 . 60140715E-02 105 . 9160 4.1825308
MILDISAB --.5689738443 .10533533 -5 402 .0000 .37417363E--01

ARMEDFOR --.2702673245 .61759119E-01 -4 376 .0000 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.2823373788 .86667001E-01 3 258 .0011 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.2884307295 . 99704817E-01 2 893 .0038 . 63412554E--01

YEAR 9

4

.1598247533 .83290035E-01 1 919 .0550 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.6040017990 .86306808E-01 6 998 .0000 .17940892
P FFS .6388203309 .51128235E-01 12 494 .0000 .36741243
P RX .5945210300 .78610720E-01 7 563 .0000 .82687223E--01

E FFS .3300334321 . 68316560E-01 4 831 .0000 .11771483
E RX .5890245862 .55144024E-01 10 682 .0000 .30664065

In this model, supplemental insurance (again) exhibits a strong, significant, positive

relationship to Medicare Part B expenditures. The estimated coefficient is similar for

both individual choice variables and the employer drug category, but the coefficient for

the employer non-drug category is significantly lower. Table 5.23 presents the selection

corrected model.

Table 5.23: OLS Regression for Part B, All Observations, Multiple Insurance Categories, Selection

Corrected

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTBRMB Mean= 5.303147232 , S.D.= 2.747247497
Model size: Observations = 16648, Parameters = 61, Deg.Fr.= 16587
Residuals: Sum of squares= 97472.92751 , Std.Dev.= 2.42414
Fit: R-squared= .224195, Adjusted R-squared = .22139
Model test: F[ 60, 16587] = 79.89, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -39015.0973, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -41128.1809

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= 1.775, Akaike Info. Crt . = 4.694
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.00568, Rho = -.00284

+ H --+- + -1 -+ h

1
Variable 1 Coefficient

+

-3.257234400

1
standard Error ib/St.Er. |P[ |Z|>z] 1 Mean of XI

-- +

Constant .31922685 -10 204

-\- — — — — _

.0000

_-^__-___ —

NEWENGL .8385351545E--01 .15735078 533 .5941 .17704315E--01
MIDATL -.1406297729 .91380350E--01 -1 539 .1238 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.1519268440 .88292321E--01 -1 721 .0853 .10051534
WNTHCENT -.1215130066 .11532586 -1 054 .2920 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT -.1400910436 .13133087 -1 067 .2861 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT -.2843993496 .10285098 -2 765 .0057 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .1613262416 .13214812 1 221 .2222 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.2871471705 .11099920 -2 587 .0097 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.3088091091 .14239165 -2 169 .0301 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.4515260495 .83745393E--01 -5 392 .0000 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .1057584734 .46945830E--01 2 253 .0243 .32941019
COLLEGE .1628342779 .53902504E--01 3 021 .0025 .27290204
WIDOWED .1030368302E--01 .49206032E--01 209 .8341 .32862071
DIVORCE -.7963119030E--01 .85990026E--01 - 926 .3544 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR -.7382422589E--01 .10317099 - 716 .4743 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .5017465737E--01 .45133882E--01 1 112 .2663 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.5772868074 .60483868E--01 -9 544 .0000 .14489446
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HARD ART . 1501114451 .62740686E--01 2 393 .0167 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1829871478 .39474687E--01 4 636 .0000 .47595920
MYOCARD .2376827203 . 62749835E--01 3 788 .0002 .13570840
CHD .2884529004 .65043934E--01 4 435 .0000 .12663885
HEARTDIS .4301752868 .48072912E--01 8 948 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .3398555244 .72802464E--01 4 668 .0000 . 95047988E--01

SKIN CAN .3381394412 .53623461E--01 6 306 .0000 .15355385
CANCER .8312808608 .51335201E--01 16 193 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .5041108445 .56357620E--01 8 945 .0000 . 13941411
RHE ARTH .1796809246 . 67516644E--01 2 661 .0078 .88880085E--01

ARTHRITE .3219966541 .39336414E--01 8 186 .0000 .44718564
ALZHEIM .7517677919 .13713810 5 482 .0000 .22455489E--01

ASTHMA .3334387782 .59954147E--01 5 562 .0000 .11990302
PART PAR .8397861938E--01 .95015640E--01 884 .3768 .51433123E--01

LOWINC .1168651747 .49386798E--01 2 366 .0180 .27297586
MIDINC .1945344102 .58846896E--01 3 306 .0009 .19969213
HIGHINC .4984640418 .78248398E--01 6 370 .0000 .95109166E--01

GENDER .3580898733E--01 .57886139E--01 619 .5362 .57913164
H AGE .4502059727E--01 .31479728E--02 14 301 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC 1.270099811 .65144765E--01 19 497 .0000 .89140821
GENHELTH .3522732930 .19067151E--01 18 475 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .8829006916E--01 .14347015E--01 6 154 .0000 . 67061838
ELD RAT .2666489621E--01 .57267252E--02 4 656 .0000 13.566001
IPD RAT .3575835366E--02 .24470694E--02 1 461 .1439 38.531269
MDGP RAT .7681314063 1.0455698 735 .4626 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT -6.453818640 10.458110 - 617 .5372 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT -. 1257840496E--01 .82693198E--02 -1 521 .1282 12.504512
PCPIN RT .3000770982 .47048009E--01 6 378 .0000 2.1722852
GOVT RAT .4140539104 .39812486 1 040 .2983 .15295453
RAPCC .2374063277E--02 .39459853E--03 6 016 .0000 335.61022
HMOCOUNT .2076534291E--02 .60147294E--02 345 .7299 4.1825308
MILDISAB -.5575641659 .10526767 -5 297 .0000 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR -.2739473855 . 61701894E--01 -4 440 .0000 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.2800961038 .86661915E--01 3 232 .0012 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.2895245242 . 99667991E--01 2 905 .0037 . 63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

.1510376479 .83287350E--01 1 813 .0698 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.6055822193 .86317941E--01 7 016 .0000 .17940892
P FFS .6976170406 .52112259E--01 13 387 .0000 .36741243
P RX .8158707141 .86939815E--01 9 384 .0000 .82687223E--01
E FFS .3819698542 .11147601 3 426 .0006 .11771483
E RX .5471574268 .68541180E--01 7 983 .0000 .30664065
LAMB EMP -. 1366706997 .82610140E--01 ~ -L 654 .0980 .86890910
LAMB PPL -.2624163402 .45664256E--01 -5 747 .0000 . 69179388

Just as this approach (using all observations in an OLS expenditure equation) with Model

1 produced similar, but more significant results, the estimated coefficients in this model

are similar to the results of the two part model, but more significant. This model suggests

unobserved favorable selection into both categories, and a large, significant relationship

between supplemental insurance of all types and Medicare Part B expenditures.
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5.2.3: Part A - Part I : Probability ofAny Part A Expenditures

The o\er\vhelming majority of survey respondents had no Medicare Part A

expenditures (overall, only 23.2 percent has any Part A expenditures). This section

presents the first part of the two part model: the probability of any Part A expenditures

occurring. Table 5.24 presents the results of a binomial probit modeling the occurrence

of any Part A expenditures, controlling for health status and other exogenous variables

and also for the presence of supplemental health insurance.

Table 5.24: The Probability of Any Part A Expenditures. Uncorrected for Unobserved Selection

1 Binomial Probit Model
1 Maximum Likelihood Estimates
1
Dependent variable POSPRTA

1 Weighting variable CROS WGT
1 Number of observations 16648
1 Iterations completed 6

1 Log likelihood function -7031 .039
1 Restricted log likelihood -8540 .319
1 Chi-squared 3018 .560
1 Degrees of freedom 56
1 Significance level .0000000

-

H H !

—

J 1 -H —i-

1 Variable 1 Coefficient 1 Standard Error !b/St.Er. |P[ IZ|>z] 1 Mean of XI

Index function for probability
Constant -3.767667240 .20126409 -18 .720 .0000
NEWENGL .3098897997E-01 .98930661E-01 .313 .7541 .17704315E--01
MIDATL .1116550624E-01 .57705006E-01 .193 .8466 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.2246129259E-02 .55835422E-01 - .040 .9679 .10051534
WNTHCENT .1469475572E-01 .72743996E-01 .202 .8399 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT .1380076748 .79740678E-01 1 .731 .0835 .27600334E--01
VJSTHCENT . 9135564123E-01 .64288559E-01 1 .421 .1553 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .3723290507E-01 .84487871E-01 .441 .6594 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.2397879299E-01 .71727556E-01 - .334 .7382 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.1396749240E-01 .91158286E-01 - .153 .8782 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.7090550660E-02 .52704445E-01 - .135 .3930 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .5858539372E-01 .29579618E-01 1 .981 .0476 .32941019
COLLEGE .1040347429E-02 .34383664E-01 .030 .9759 .27290204
WIDOWED .8807726797E-01 .30912425E-01 2 .849 .0044 .32862071
DIVORCE .5844157088E-01 .55922472E-01 1 .045 .2960 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR .2017091962E-01 .66726985E-01 .302 .7624 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .5781074170E-01 .28791924E-01 2 .008 .0447 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.3501035871E-02 .39776119E-01 - .088 .9299 .14489446
HARD ART .2594507974E-01 .36411895E-01 .713 .4761 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1356012569E-01 .25094943E-01 .540 .5890 .47595920
MYOCARD .2257367056 .35782903E-01 6 .309 .0000 .13570840
CKD .8944442718E-01 .37540673E-01 2 .383 .0172 .12663885
HEARTDIS .2196364783 .28339337E-01 7 .750 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .1816005112 .41206493E-01 4 .407 .0000 .95047988E--01
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SKIN CAN -. 6330065518E--01 .33915844E--01 -1 866 .0620 .15355385
CANCER .2946518915 .30304298E--01 9 723 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .1746751074 .33168642E--01 5 266 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH -.4173327355E--01 .40655248E--01 -1 027 .3046 .88880085E--01

ARTHRITE -.1592779357E--01 .24900061E--01 - 640 .5224 .44718564
ALZHEIM .1168018984 .76555288E--01 1 526 .1271 .22455489E--01

ASTHMA .1283254885 .35636792E--01 3 601 .0003 .11990302
PART PAR .1333095345 .53997423E--01 2 469 .0136 .51433123E--01

LOWINC .5354478113E--01 .30752001E--01 1 741 .0817 .27297586
MIDINC -.3838240548E--01 .38311853E--01 -1 002 .3164 .19969213
HIGHINC .8387121723E--01 .50797787E--01 1 651 .0987 . 95109166E--01

GENDER -.8221605376E--01 .36362413E--01 -2 261 .0238 .57913164
H AGE .2154932604E--01 .19457073E--02 11 075 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .8804963915E--01 .43692144E--01 2 015 .0439 .89140821
GENHELTH .1801748979 .11944609E--01 15 084 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .1138444765 .80670225E--02 14 112 .0000 .67061838
ELD RAT -.1660365922E--02 .36950339E--02 - 449 .6532 13.566001
IPD RAT .1931231892E--03 .15530470E--02 124 . 9010 38.531269
MDGP RAT -.7254829353E--01 . 66989365 - 108 .9138 .47880796E--01

HOSP RAT 4.258745855 6.4814697 657 .5111 .19562540E--02

ADMT RAT .1241181016E--02 .52665362E--02 236 .8137 12.504512
PCPIN RT .3968888626E--02 .29544424E--01 134 .8931 2.1722852
GOVT RAT -.3405511896 .25615428 -1 329 .1837 .15295453
AAPCC .6786615531E--03 .24712344E--03 2 746 .0060 335.61022
HMOCOUNT -.9090985127E--02 .38401329E--02 -2 367 .0179 4.1825308
MILDISAB -.4425551281E--01 .66328969E--01 - 667 .5046 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR .1386921258E--01 .38952039E--01 356 .7218 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.1164008596 .56034875E--01 2 077 .0378 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.1437461362 .62937806E--01 2 284 .0224 .63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

-.5875384837E--02 .53300817E--01 - 110 .9122 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.2124589216 .54429605E--01 3 903 .0001 . 17940892
ANY EPLN .4781887522E--01 .32663157E--01 1 464 .1432 .42435548
ANY PPLN .9667819068E--01 .31576699E--01 3 062 .0022 .45009965

Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted

Actual 1
1

+

1

Total

12758 406 13164
1 2892 592

1

+

1

3484

Total 15650 998 16648

In this model, as with the Part B models, the best predictors of health expenditures are

age, overall health status and chronic diseases. For health insurance, both employer

sponsored and individually purchased supplemental policies have positive coefficients,

but the employer coefficient is statistically insignificant. This basic model suggests that

individual supplemental policies increase the probability of Part A expenditures
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occurring, but that employer policies do not. Table 5.25 presents the same analysis, but

including inverse Mill's ratios calculated from Model 1.

Table 5.25: Probability of Any Part A Expenditures, Corrected for Unobserved Selection, Model 1

+ +

Binomial Probit Model
I

Maximum Likelihood Estimates
I

Dependent variable POSPRTA
|

Weighting variable CROS_WGT
|

Number of observations 16648
|

Log likelihood function -7029.211
|

Restricted log likelihood -8540.319
|

Chi-squared 3022.217
|

Significance level .0000000
I

+ - + -- + - ^ + ._ + —1-

1
Variable
i___

1
Coefficient

.4_____^^^_____
1
Standard Error lb/St. Er.

_]____
|P[|Z|>z]
J_

1 Mean of
____i.___

XI
-f-__-_ T^ -P —

Index function for probability
Constant -3.604773329 .22957777 -15 .702 .0000
NEWENGL .567614B583E--01 .10271922 553 .5805 .17704315E--01
MIDAT

L

.1489315858E--01 .58208779E-01 .256 .7981 .10661948
ENTHCENT .2522480427E--01 . 62746870E-01 .402 .6877 .10051534
WNTHCENT .1978234400E--01 .73344285E-01 270 .7874 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT .1480996700 .80429386E-01 1 .841 .0656 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT .8573883846E--01 .64616297E-01 1 327 .1845 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .4609743168E--01 .86138058E-01 .535 .5925 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.3097766341E--03 .75100680E-01 - 004 .9967 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.9356856311E--01 .10129272 - 924 .3556 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.8203487294E--01 . 66946138E-01 -1 225 .2204 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .8793014499E--01 .35844990E-01 2 453 .0142 .32941019
COLLEGE .3517991945E--01 .42354898E-01 831 .4062 .27290204
WIDOWED .7198270700E--01 .34362096E-01 2 095 .0362 .32862071
DIVORCE .4112509500E--01 .57978008E-01 709 .4781 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR -.1212085716E--02 .69129433E-01 - 018 .9860 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .6618301455E--01 .29127568E-01 2 272 .0231 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.7871828001E--02 .39885144E-01 - 197 .8435 .14489446
HARD ART .2887438838E--01 .36439942E-01 792 .4281 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1297322541E--01 .25097851E-01 517 .6052 .47595920
MYOCARD .2272102576 .35800075E-01 6 347 .0000 .13570840
CHD .9058263236E--01 .37541782E-01 2 413 .0158 .12663885
HEARTDIS .2182608914 .28353094E-01 7 698 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .1812739098 .41208071E-01 4 399 .0000 .95047988E--01
SKIN CAN -.5580436751E--01 .34177431E-01 -1 633 .1025 .15355385
CANCER .2995242871 .30427804E-01 9 844 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .1744179109 .33171884E-01 5 258 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH -.3598713115E--01 .40784028E-01 - 882 .3776 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE -.1012344978E--01 .25091731E-01 - 403 .6866 .44718564
ALZHEIM .6295581756E--01 .82496183E-01 763 .4454 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .1271659994 .35652764E-01 3 567 .0004 .11990302
PART PAR .1323690655 .54015518E-01 2 451 .0143 .51433123E--01
LOWING .1003980863 .51197174E-01 1 961 .0499 .27297586
MIDINC .2721718039E--01 .67786610E-01 402 .6880 .19969213
HIGHINC .1446823287 .70621776E-01 2 049 .0405 .95109166E--01
GENDER -.6290584511E--01 .37750154E-01 -1 666 .0956 .57913164
H AGE .2106615847E--01 .22120230E-02 9 523 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .1773283872 .70198878E-01 2 526 .0115 .89140821
GENHELTH .1746590334 .12349865E-01 14 143 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .1094978635 .85467878E-02 12 812 .0000 . 67061838
ELD RAT -.1622584757E--02 .37165770E-02 - 437 .6624 13.566001
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Z?D RAT . 65S4836266E-03 . 15870623E-02 415 .6782 38.531269
MDGP RAT -.2269777226 .68963822 - 329 .7421 .47880796E--01

HOSP RAT 1.387954264 7.1466571 194 .8460 .19562540E--02

ADMT RAT . 6946818282E-03 .52744074E-02 132 .8952 12.504512
PCPIN RT .6072557527E-02 .29875391E-01 203 .8389 2.1722852
GOVT RAT -.3045308158 .26993374 -1 128 .2592 .15295453
AAPCC .7811603044E-03 .28005109E-03 2 789 .0053 335.51022
HMOCOUNT -.1093144327E-01 .40630622E-02 -2 690 .0071 4.1825308
MILDISAB -. 6513449361E-01 . 69652488E-01 - 935 .3497 .37417363E--01

ARMEDFOR .1932437579E-01 .39406120E-01 490 .6239 .27807934
YEAJ192 .1012451044 . 59033217E-01 1 715 .0863 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.1123780479 . 68517376E-01 1 640 .1010 .63412554E--01

YEAR 9

4

-.3757504150E-01 .59571889E-01 - 631 .5282 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.1801696768 . 62108900E-Q1 2 901 .0037 .17940892
ANY EPLN -.3359443780 .30953583 -1 085 .2778 .42435548
ANY PPLN -.1427603113 .13249292 -1 077 .2813 .45009965
LAMB EMP .1429241288 .17208032 831 .4062 -.31074194E--12
LAMB_PPL .1420922108 .76671854E-01 ^ 353 .0638 -.16337516E--10

Frequencies of actual i pred icted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted

Actual 1 1 Total
+

764 400
1

1316412

1 2892 592 1
3484

Total 15656 992 1 16648

This model suggests that neither employer sponsored nor individually purchased

supplemental insurance increase Medicare expenditures. However, it does show the

presence of unobserved significant adverse selection into individual policies.

Table 5.26 presents the resuhs of the binomial probit for use of Part A

expenditures with insurance subdivided by prescription drugs.

Table 5.26: Probability of Any Part A Expenditures, Without Unobserved Selection Correction,

Multiple Insurance Categories

Binomial Probit Model
Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Dependent variable POSPRTA
Weighting variable CR0S_WGT
Number of observations 16648
Log likelihood function -7030.450
Restricted log likelihood -8540.319
Chi-squared 3019.739
Significance level .0000000
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-i ___ — _- — U
H

1 Variable
-H

1 Coefficient
1
Standard Error Ib/Sl:.Er. 1 P[ 1 Z |>zl 1 Mean of

_j 1

XI
hH

Index function fo r probability
Constant -3.773626383 .20139806 -18 .737 .0000

NEWENGL .2953470975E--01 .98966324E-01 .298 .7654 .17704315E--01

MIDATL .1268530692E--01 .57723186E-01 .220 .8261 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.3107448207E--02 .55847511E-01 - .056 .9556 .10051534
WNTHCENT .1508383096E--01 .72756414E-01 .207 .8358 .39548384E--01

ESTHCENT .1381235725 .79757994E-01 1 .732 .0833 .27600334E--01

WSTHCENT . 9373455063E--01 .64326120E-01 1 .457 .1451 .56177348E--01

MOUNTAIN .3741890086E--01 .84481580E-01 .443 .6578 .27458540E--01

PACIFIC -.2399755399E--01 .71730199E-01 - .335 .7380 .51645045E--01

NONBKWT -.1297401408E--01 .91136178E-01 - .142 .8868 .18298517E--01

BLACK -.5980659991E--02 .52716306E-01 - .113 .9097 . 61470584E--01

HIGHSCHL .5732558742E--01 .29605367E-01 1 .936 .0528 .32941019
COLLEGE -.6242064489E--03 .34417694E-01 - .018 .9855 .27290204
WIDOWED .8816671377E--01 .30935852E-01 2 .850 .0044 .32862071
DIVORCE .5841930471E--01 .55921334E-01 1 .045 .2962 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR .2048494670E--01 .66755777E-01 .307 .7589 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .5817089476E--01 .28802165E-01 2 .020 .0434 .42481941
SMOK NOW -.2915174251E--02 .39777093E-01 - .073 .9416 .14489446
HARD ART .2602190325E--01 .36411489E-01 .715 .4748 .12060315
HYPERTEN .1287635889E--01 .25104280E-01 .513 .6080 .47595920
MYOCARD .2257589483 .35787574E-01 6 .308 .0000 .13570840
CHD .8861250824E--01 .37556757E-01 2 .359 .0183 .12663885
HEARTDIS .2191259902 .28346018E-01 7 .730 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .1816199301 .41216954E-01 4 .406 .0000 .95047988E--01
SKIN CAN -.6281508285E--01 .33918887E-01 -1 .852 .0640 .15355385
CANCER .2945002410 .30307798E-01 9 .717 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .1744223304 .33174201E-01 5 .258 .0000 .13941411
RHE ARTH -.4248726360E--01 .40658323E-01 -1 045 .2960 .88880085E--01
ARTHRITE -.1621713454E--01 .24905675E-01 - 651 .5150 .44718564
ALZHEIM .1160136707 .76551148E-01 1 516 .1296 .22455489E--01
ASTHMA .1281785541 .35639521E-01 3 597 .0003 .11990302
PART PAR .1327469259 .54010333E-01 2 458 .0140 .51433123E--01
LOWING .5213830432E--01 .30780226E-01 1 694 .0903 .27297586
MIDINC -.4049195570E--01 .38366811E-01 -1 055 .2912 .19969213
HIGHINC .8066405620E--01 .50895464E-01 1 585 .1130 .95109166E--01
GENDER -.8194660654E--01 .36370053E-01 -2 253 .0243 .57913164
H AGE .2164006794E--01 .19483347E-02 11 107 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .8715143301E--01 .43708682E-01 1 994 .0462 .89140821
GENHELTH .1801460361 .11945087E-01 15 081 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .1138915050 .80685524E-02 14 115 .0000 .67061838
ELD RAT -.1586293681E--02 .36961888E-02 - 429 .6678 13.566001
IPD RAT .2154189848E--03 .15534289E-02 139 .8897 38.531269
MDGP RAT -.7146862227E--01 . 66997392 - 107 .9150 .47880796E--01
HOSP RAT 4.321639051 6.4814283 667 .5049 .19562540E--02
ADMT RAT .1197201736E--02 .52672483E-02 227 .8202 12.504512
PCPIN RT .4476417260E--02 .29560904E-01 151 .8796 2.1722852
GOVT RAT -.3459928816 .25626254 -1 350 .1770 .15295453
AAPCC .6776531682E--03 .24717149E-03 2 742 .0061 335.61022
HMOCOUNT -.9193282309E--02 .38416394E-02 -2 393 .0167 4.1825308
MILDISAB -.4316757450E--01 . 66326647E-01 - 651 .5152 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR .1348419103E--01 .38969702E-01 346 .7293 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.1157240761 .56046280E-01 2 065 .0389 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.1429300782 .62955480E-01 2 270 .0232 .63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

-.6958374685E--02 .53342C92E-01 - 130 .8962 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.2110567966 .54466067E-01 3 875 .0001 .17940892
P FFS .9148228884E--01 .32467666E-01 2 818 .0048 .36741243
P RX .1275559345 .49870218E-01 2 558 .0105 .82687223E--01
E FFS .2700004843E--01 .44029121E-01 613 .5397 .11771483
E RX .5906313634E--01 .35221284E-01 1 677 .0936 .30664065
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Frequencies of actual & predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability.

Predicted
+

Actual 1
I

Total

12763 401
I

13164
1 2893 591

I

3484
+

Total 15656 992
|

16648

In this model, both types of individually purchased fee-for-service insurance significantly

increase the probability of a Part A expenditure occurring. For employer policies,

policies with drug coverage are significantly associated with an increased probability of

having Part A expenditures, and policies without are not. Table 5.27 presents the same

model with a selection correction.

Table 5.27: Probability of Any Part A Expenditures, Correcting for Unobserved Selection,

Multiple Insurance Categories

+ +

Binomial Probit Model
I

Maximum Likelihood Estimates
|

Dependent variable POSPRTA
|

Weighting variable CROS_WGT
1

Number of observations 16648
|

Log likelihood function -7027.613
|

Restricted log likelihood -8540.319
|

Chi-squared 3025.412
|

Significance level .0000000
|

+ - + -- + - + + _ + -- +

[Variable
+

1 Coefficient 1

-+ + -

Index function fc

Standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Z|>z]
+

1 Mean of
- +

XI
---1-

r probability
Constant -3. 691670890 .20455323 -18 047 .0000
NEWENGL .3315331651E--01 .98921993E-01 335 .7375 .17704315E--01
MIDATL .1500365929E--01 .57779747E-01 260 .7951 .10661948
ENTHCENT -.2946112570E--02 .55894038E-01 - 053 .9580 .10051534
WNTHCENT .7982063468E--02 .72860450E-01 110 .9128 .39548384E--01
ESTHCENT .1416216108 .79796091E-01 1 775 .0759 .27600334E--01
WSTHCENT .9576725832E--01 .64374297E-01 1 488 .1368 .56177348E--01
MOUNTAIN .4075407195E--01 .84491610E-01 482 .62-96 .27458540E--01
PACIFIC -.1971251744E--01 .71801428E-01 - 275 .7837 .51645045E--01
NONBKWT -.1947709800E--01 .91252907E-01 - 213 .8310 .18298517E--01
BLACK -.1157344930E--01 .52788175E-01 - 219 .8265 .61470584E--01
HIGHSCHL .6035064520E--01 .29657205E-01 2 035 .0419 .32941019
COLLEGE .4074016556E--02 .34495195E-01 118 .9060 .27290204
WIDOWED .8846367583E--01 .30970468E-01 2 856 .0043 .32862071
DIVORCE .5841143076E--01 .55956108E-01 1 .044 .2965 .55945416E--01
NEVMAR .2084097391E--01 . 66831832E-01 .312 .7552 .36842205E--01
QUIT SMK .6009758075E--01 .28824530E-01 2 .085 .0371 .42481941
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SMOK NOW -.1136419111E--02 .39796734E-01 - 029 .9772 . 14489446

HARD ART .2617422240E--01 .36409064E-01 719 .4722 .12060315

HYPERTEN .1251928849E--01 .25110687E-01 499 .6181 .47595920

MYOCARD .2262344573 .35790465E-01 6 321 .0000 .13570840

CHD . 8852914885E--01 .37559856E-01 2 357 .0184 .12663885

HEARTDIS .2199157054 .28351085E-01 7 757 .0000 .23245132
STROKE .1842079388 .41237238E-01 4 467 .0000 .95047988E--01

SKIN CAN -. 6256266857E--01 .33926170E-01 -1 844 .0652 .15355385

CANCER .2948062002 .30316897E-01 9 724 .0000 .16566111
DIABETES .1747720578 .33177209E-01 5 268 .0000 .13941411

RHE ARTH -. 4200209837E--01 .40668529E-01 -1 033 .3017 .88880085E--01

ARTHRITE -.1596250860E--01 .24911491E-01 - 641 .5217 .44718564

ALZHEIM .1056702048 .76785196E-01 1 376 .1688 .22455489E--01

ASTHMA .1294290528 .35653302E-01 3 630 .0003 .11990302
PART PAR .1333785240 .54037053E-01 2 468 .0136 .51433123E--01

LOWING .5949138867E--01 .30998159E-01 1 919 .0550 .27297586
MIDINC -.3729442533E--01 .38448383E-01 - 970 .3321 .19969213
HIGHINC .8195701732E--01 .50939360E-01 1 609 .1076 .95109166E--01

GENDER -.8314488493E--01 .36388335E-01 -2 285 .0223 .57913164
H AGE .2142647035E--01 .19521127E-02 10 976 .0000 74.793516
USUALPLC .1009091224 .44191889E-01 2 283 .0224 .89140821
GENHELTH .1794060945 .11954060E-01 15 008 .0000 2.6956099
ADLNUM .1132951743 .80711713E-02 14 037 .0000 . 67061838
ELD RAT -.1599626523E--02 .36983257E-02 - 433 .6654 13.566001
IPD RAT .2393048036E--03 .15536934E-02 154 .8776 38.531269
MDGP RAT -.9748210050E--01 .67037286 - 145 .8844 .47880796E--01

HOSP RAT 3.724257211 6.4896170 574 .5660 .19562540E--02

ADMT RAT .1285929587E--02 .52681352E-02 244 .8072 12.504512
PCPIN RT .4586579728E--02 .29574043E-01 155 .8768 2.1722852
GOVT RAT -.3381273372 .25631435 -1 319 .1871 .15295453
AAPCC .6928106223E--03 .24752318E-03 2 799 .0051 335.61022
HMOCOUNT -.9144758496E--02 .38472003E-02 -2 377 .0175 4.1825308
MILDISAB -.4417907879E--01 .66379824E-01 - 666 .5057 .37417363E--01
ARMEDFOR .1175031798E--01 .38982584E-01 301 .7631 .27807934
YEAR 9

2

.1102140706 .56140718E-01 1 963 .0496 .10866940
YEAR 9

3

.1386373037 .63020113E-01 2 200 .0278 .63412554E--01
YEAR 9

4

-.1330206275E--01 .53445283E-01 - 249 .8034 .17451637
YEAR 9

5

.2057421778 .54576591E-01 3 770 .0002 .17940892
P FFS .1047902810 .33385030E-01 3 139 .0017 .36741243
P RX .1617592322 .55754677E-01 2 901 .0037 .82687223E--01
E FFS .1452692019 .72577893E-01 2 002 .0453 .11771483
E RX .1059450560 .44586215E-01 2 376 .0175 .30664065
LAMB EMP -.1183660671 .53248277E-01 -2 223 .0262 .86890910
LAMB PPL -.2674564762E--01 .29265739E-01 - 914 .3608 .69179388

Frequencies of actual
Predicted outcome has

& predicted outcomes
maximum probability.

Predicted

Actual 1
1

+

1

-1-

Total

1

12763
2895

401
589

13164
3484

Total 15658 990 16648

This model continues tiie pattern of contrasting results between Model 1 and Model 5. In

this model, there is significant adverse selection into employer plans, and both types of
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employer sponsored supplemental insurance plans increase the probability of Part A

expenditures occurring. There was not found to be any significant unobserved individual

selection bias, but both individual coefficients are significant, suggesting that individually

purchased supplemental insurance increases the probability of Medicare Part A

expenditures.

5.2.4: Part A - Part 2: The Level ofPart A Expenditures, Given Positive Expenditures

Table 5.28 presents the initial regression result: OLS regression onto logged Part

A expenditure for those with positive Part A expenditures. Table 5.28 does not contain

any selection corrections.

Table 5.28: OLS Regression for Part A, Positive Expenditures Only, No Selection Correction

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTARMB Mean= 8.687539711 , S.D.= 1.142181219
Model size: Observations = 3484, Parameters = 57, Deg.Fr.= 3427
Residuals: Sum of squares= 4133.938145 , Std.Dev.= 1.09831
Fit: R-squared= .090211, Adjusted R-squared = .07534
Model test: F[ 56, 3427] = 6.07, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -5377.3406, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -5542.0346

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .204, Akaike Info. Crt.= 3.120
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.98707, Rho = .00646

+ + --+- + -j _-j -- +

[Variable
+

Constant

1
Coefficient

+

8.442974881
--+-

Standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Z|>z]
+

.0000

i
Mean of

- +
XI
-- +

.32093976 26 307
NEWENGL -.2769455437 .15566065 -1 779 .0752 .18177928E--01
MIDATL -.3897062183E--01 .90804902E--01 - 429 .6678 .11046630
ENTHCENT -.1372012473 .88370406E--01 -1 553 .1205 .10342912
WNTHCENT -.2457014850 .11649281 -2 109 .0349 .39659924E--01
ESTHCENT -.5195749859E--01 .11958680 - 434 .6639 .35958072E--01
WSTHCENT .5709395997E--01 .10011240 570 .5685 . 63642198E--01
MOUNTAIN -.2934102472E--01 .13373674 - 219 .8263 .26305772E--01
PACIFIC .7704431135E--01 .11421472 675 .5000 .46848760E--01
NONBKWT .1643595098E--01 .14394511 114 .9091 .17780607E--01
BLACK .8051062900E--01 .80674872E--01 998 .3183 . 66158222E--01
HIGHSCHL .3311485550E--01 .46140860E--01 718 .4729 .31663919
COLLEGE -.8995866820E--02 .53985860E--01 - 167 .86^77 .23516648
WIDOWED .1870668784E--01 .47729469E--01 392 .6951 .39297797
DIVORCE .1101039823 .89755011E--01 1 227 .2199 .50384714E--01
NEVMAR -.1065903334 .10784106 - 988 .3230 .33850253E--01
QUIT SMK -.5530996268E--01 .45141710E--01 -1 225 .2205 .45326875
SMOK NOW -.1463255000 .65002138E--01 -2 251 .0244 .12318777
HARD ART .1161643748 .51542494E--01 2 254 .0242 .19187869
HYPERTEN .5201008890E--02 .39419457E--01 132 .8950 .53332477
MYOCARD .1885080754 .49986836E--01 3 771 .0002 .23836740
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CHD .3197979235E--01 .52835297E--01 605 .5450 .20893388
HEARTDIS .5737630113E--02 .41752178E--01 137 .8907 .36805819
STROKE -.3107204136E--03 .56025568E--01 - 006 .9956 .18555071
SKIN CAN -.6594249105E--01 .53005560E--01 -1 244 .2135 .15784540
CANCER .1097604933 .44564746E--01 2 463 .0138 .24284838
DIABETES .1168373902 .48014300E--01 2 433 .0150 .21356536
RHE ARTH -.2469561015E--01 .60174205E--01 - 410 .6815 .11497541
ARTHRITE -. 6184535998E--01 .38883101E--01 -1 591 .1117 .49163240
ALZHEIM -.1751286662 .97076619E--01 -1 804 .0712 .48184511E--01

ASTHMA -.2453096496E--01 .52023003E--01 - 472 .6373 .17054835
PART PAR .7113359880E--01 .71032521E--01 1 001 .3166 .10219536
LOWINC .5096890890E--01 .47619377E--01 1 070 .2845 .28431489
MIDINC -.2289165042E--01 . 61294820E--01 - 373 .7088 .15673575
HIGHINC . 6408037688E--01 .83773698E--01 765 .4443 .74502555E--01

GENDER -.1239442550 .56038148E--01 -2 212 .0270 .56842337
H AGE -.7486120094E--02 .29919778E--02 -2 502 .0123 76.952756
USUALPLC -.2498896649 .71141967E--01 -3 513 .0004 .89845109
GENHELTH .6529585834E--01 .18093925E--01 3 609 .0003 3.2943948
ADLNUM .5843045630E--01 . 97128029E--02 6 016 .0000 1.4897786
ELD RAT -.3813149709E--02 .59432788E--02 - 642 .5211 13.598268
IPD RAT .2243702654E--02 .24341080E--02 922 .3566 39.847666
MDGP RAT 1. 669523553 1.0506260 1 589 .1120 .47402750E--01

HOSP RAT 9.610509567 10.243435 938 .3481 .20143601E--02

ADMT RAT -.1225513236E--01 .83124385E--02 -1 474 .1404 12.833787
PCPIN RT .5830028778E--01 .45758276E--01 1 274 .2026 2.1703554
GOVT RAT -.4725024073 .40872543 -1 156 .2477 .15166639
AAPCC .1746601428E--02 .38131149E--03 4 581 .0000 341.47298
HMOCOUNT .4933431777E--02 .60589642E--02 814 .4155 4.0983753
MILDISAB .3663566146 .10290009 3 560 .0004 .39999477E--01
ARMEDFOR -.1668819261 .60793639E--01 -2 745 .0061 .26125206
YEAR 9

2

.2382114058 .90542080E--01 2 631 .0085 .95594870E--01
YEAR 9

3

.6752502346E--01 . 98826192E--01 683 .4944 .67831788E--01
YEAR94 .2614294498 .85198123E--01 3 068 .0022 .17345671
YEAR 9

5

.2575597802 .86560154E--01 2 976 .0029 .20312594
ANY EPLN -.5665208137E--01 .52438459E--01 -1 080 .2800 .39117161
ANY PPLN .8782759633E--01 .50272489E--01 1 747 .0806 .46381085

This equation explains variation in Part A expenditures poorly. The R^ is only .0902, and

only two variables (AAPCC and ADLNUM) have a t-statistic over 4. This equation

shows no relationship between employer sponsored supplemental insurance and the level

of Part A expenditures, while individually purchased supplemental insurance shows a

weak positive effect. Table 5.29 presents the same regression, including selection terms.
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Table 5.29: OLS Regression for Part A, Positive Expenditures Only, Selection Correction

+ +

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTARMB Mean= 8.687539711 , S.D.= 1.142181219
Model size: Observations = 3484, Parameters = 59, Deg.Fr.= 3425
Residuals: Sum of squares= 4132.539691 , Std.Dev.= 1.09844
Fit: R-squared= .090519, Adjusted R-squared = .07512
Model test: F[ 58, 3425] = 5.88, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -5376.7512, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -5542.0346

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .205, Akaike Info. Crt.= 3.120
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.98671, Rho = .00665

H -H —h- .+ H 1 r

1 Variable 1 Coefficient
-+

8.425551252

1
Standard Error lb/St. Er. 1 P[ 1 Z |>z]

1 Mean of XI
\-H

Constant .36218573
-J

.

23 .263 .0000
NEWENGL -.2874261827 .16162366 -1 .778 .0753 .18177928E--01
MIDATL -.4542928524E--01 . 91595520E -01 - .496 . 6199 .11046630
ENTHCENT -.1560602366 .99391379E -01 -1 .570 .1164 .10342912
WNTHCENT -.2305281718 .11742246 -1

. 963 .0496 .39659924E--01
ESTHCENT -.5813409031E--01 .12070339 - .482 .6301 .35958072E--01
WSTHCENT .4802330694E--01 .10059004 .477 .6331 .63642198E--01
MOUNTAIN -.4328585229E--01 .13644250 - .317 .7511 .26305772E--01
PACIFIC .6731315966E--01 .11917225 .565 .5722 .46848760E--01
NONBKWT -.1435077310E--01 .16191860 - .089 .9294 .17780607E--01
BLACK .5743883781E--01 .10261244 .560 .5756 .66158222E--01
HIGHSCHL .3171968914E--01 .55352431E--01 .573 .5666 .31663919
COLLEGE -.1202195509E--01 . 65913582E--01 - .182 .8553 .23516648
WIDOWED .2649732119E--01 .53062959E--01 .499 . 6175 .39297797
DIVORCE .1171882481 . 92180742E--01 1 .271 .2036 .50384714E--01
NEVMAR -.9971554510E--01 .11126440 - .896 .3701 .33850253E--01
QUIT SMK -.5106956140E--01 .45791610E--01 -1 .115 .2647 .45326875
SMOK NOW -.1504586253 .65130992E--01 -2 .310 .0209 .12318777
HARD ART .1186460126 .51639583E--01 2 .298 .0216 .19187869
HYPERTEN .4154614661E--02 .39436311E--01 .105 . 9161 .53332477
MYOCARD .1905689418 .50039031E--01 3 .808 .0001 .23836740
CHD .3176176973E--01 .52888955E--01 601 .5481 .20893388
HEARTDIS .5416474558E--02 .41764948E--01 130 .8968 .36805819
STROKE .6441658679E--03 .56039659E--01 Oil .9908 .18555071
SKIN CAN -.5986332022E--01 .53408410E--01 -1 121 .2623 .15784540
CANCER .1138090827 .44824794E--01 2 539 .0111 .24284838
DIABETES .1173224013 .48022956E--01 2 443 .0146 .21356536
RHE ARTH -.1947936941E--01 .60417992E--01 - 322 .7471 .11497541
ARTHRITE -.5730390485E--01 .39246391E--01 -1 460 .1443 .49163240
ALZHEIM -.2162583362 .10727202 -2 016 .0438 .48184511E-01
ASTHMA -.2539458742E--01 .52079610E--01 - 488 .6258 .17054835
PART PAR .6884759469E--01 .71080579E--01 969 .3328 .10219536
LOWING .3138967462E--01 .79602836E--01 394 .6933 .28431489
MIDINC -.4727982164E--01 .10561898 - 448 .6544 .15673575
HIGHINC .4608984727E--01 .11500270 401 .6886 .74502555E- 01
GENDER -.1149713453 .58462071E--01 -1 967 .0492 .56842337
H AGE -.6366897760E--02 .33906605E--02 -1 878 .0604 76. 952756
USUALPLC -.2336769048 .11121257 -2 101 .0356 .89845109
GENHELTH . 6414676359E-01 .18763736E--01 3 419 .0006 3.2943948
ADLNUM .5821993925E--01 .10675986E--01 5 453 .0000 1.4897786
ELD RAT -.3166620378E-02 .59879543E--02 - 529 .5969 13.598268
IPD RAT .2131144666E-02 .24932270E--02 855 .3927 39.847666
MDGP RAT 1.754612953 1.0737205 1 634 .1022 .47402750E- 01
HOSP RAT 11.71656308 11.283376 1 038 .2991 .20143601E- 02
ADMT RAT -.1241881836E-01 .83235439E--02 -1 492 .1357 12.833787
PCPIN RT .5336592521E-01 .46239193E--01 1 154 .2484 2.1703554
GOVT RAT -.5743584079 .43093694 -1 333 .1826 .15166639
AAPCC .1648431478E-02 .43305317E--03 3 807 .0001 341.47298
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HMOCOUNT
MILDISAB
ARMEDFOR
YEAR 9

2

YEAR 9

3

YEAR 9

4

YEAR 9

5

ANY_EPLN
ANY_PPLN
LAMB_EMP
LAMB PPL

.5068864768E-02

.3794792450

.1713904373

.2514029597

.7677737300E-01

.2702610392

.2701102252

.5199032642E-01
•.7894436347E-01
-.1299517605
.1012834410

.63998976E--02 792 .4283 4.0983753

.10794592 3 .515 .0004 .39999477E--01

.61981153E--01 -2 .765 .0057 .26125206

.95391986E--01 2 .635 .0084 .95594870E--01

.10771124 .713 .4760 . 67831788E--01

.94650269E--01 2 .855 .0043 .17345671

. 98399142E--01 2 .745 .0061 .20312594

.48385633 .107 . 9144 .39117161

.20632983 - .383 .7020 .46381085

.26941302 - .482 .6296 -.55375710E--03

.11974807 .846 .3977 .36180996E--01

This model has a sHghtly lower Adjusted R' than the previous model (.07512 versus

.07534). In this model, the overall patterns of the selection terms are the same (positive

coefficient on individual insurance and negative on employer), but all selection terms and

insurance coefficients are insignificant.

Table 5.30 presents the estimated Part A expenditure equation with multiple

insurance categories.

Table 5.30: OLS Regression for Part A, Positive Expenditures Only, Multiple Categories

+ +

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTARMB Mean= 8.687539711 , S.D.= 1.142181219
Model size: Observations = 3484, Parameters = 59, Deg.Fr.= 3425
Residuals: Sum of squares= 4132.129258 , Std.Dev.= 1.09839
Fit: R-squared= .090610, Adjusted R-squared = .07521
Model test: F[ 58, 3425] = 5.88, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -5376.5781, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -5542.0346

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .204, Akaike Info. Crt.= 3.120
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.98641, Rho = .00680

+ .+ —h- -H .+ _-i -- +

1
Variable

+

Constant

1 Coefficient
+
8.435663915

1
Standard Error lb/St. Er. |P[ |Z|>z]

+

.0000

1 Mean of
_-(

XI
h

.32137640 26 249
NEWENGL -.2687677370 .15583806 -1 725 .0846 .18177928E--01
MIDATL -.4065383001E--01 .90953684E--01 - 447 .6549 .11046630
ENTHCENT -.1365464217 .88388311E--01 -1 545 .1224 .10342912
WNTHCENT -.2420672905 .11656903 -2 077 .0378 .39659924E--01
ESTHCENT -.4908365332E--01 .11961995 - 410 .6816 .35958072E--01
WSTHCENT .5411638338E--01 .10020475 540 .5a92 . 63642198E--01
MOUNTAIN -.2978410425E--01 .13375217 - 223 .8238 .26305772E--01
PACIFIC .7716809549E--01 .11422314 676 .4993 .46848760E--01
NONBKWT .1380047167E--01 .14399669 096 .9236 .17780607E--01
BLACK .7903670602E--01 .80698706E--01 979 .3274 . 66158222E--01
HIGHSCHL .3514634391E--01 .46207482E--01 761 .4469 .31663919
COLLEGE -.7336977746E--02 .54020946E--01 - 136 .8920 .23516648
WIDOWED .2051389078E--01 .47763481E--01 429 .6676 .39297797
DIVORCE .1091072751 .89765411E--01 1 215 .2242 .50384714E--01
NEVMAR -.1036116522 .10794260 - 960 .3371 .33850253E--01
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QUIT SMK -.5496434967E--01 .45166867E--01 -1 217 .2236 .45326875

SMOK NOW -.1483072795 .65070512E--01 -2 279 .0227 .12318777

HARD ART .1156948560 .51551429E--01 2 244 .0248 .19187869
HYPERTEN .5693233634E--02 .39426912E--01 144 .8852 .53332477

MYOCARD .1902051428 .50017540E--01 3 303 .0001 .23836740

CHD .3157348162E--01 .52870855E--01 597 .5504 .20893388
HEARTDIS .7049786719E--02 .41786349E--01 169 .8660 .36805819
STROKE -.2035316605E--02 .5607B446E--01 - 036 .9710 .18555071
SKIN CAN -.6803203670E--01 .53036955E--01 -1 283 .1996 .15784540
CANCER .1100994939 .44587088E--01 2 469 .0135 .24284838
DIABETES .1177437711 .48040969E--01 2 451 .0142 .21356536
RHE ARTH -.2425204747E--01 . 60180341E--01 - 403 .6870 .11497541
ARTHRITE -. 6238321159E--01 .38889556E--01 -1 604 .1087 .49163240
ALZHEIM -.1743324646 .97086873E--01 -1 796 .0726 .48184511E--01

ASTHMA -.2334777580E--01 .52037418E--01 - 449 .6537 .17054835
PART PAR .7365911120E--01 .71068389E--01 1 036 .3000 .10219536
LOWING .5229024956E--01 .47653179E--01 1 097 .2725 .28431489
MIDINC -.2060725930E--01 .61457807E--01 - 335 .7374 .15673575
HIGHINC .7049573099E--01 .84138276E--01 838 .4021 .74502555E--01

GENDER -.1253487437 .56055340E--01 -2 236 .0253 .56842337
H AGE -.7386567473E--02 .29996994E--02 -2 4 62 .0138 76.952756
USUALPLC -.2487017745 .71153828E--01 -3 495 .0005 .89845109
GENHELTH .6572302885E--01 .18098921E--01 3 631 .0003 3.2943948
ADLNUM .5817229736E--01 .97158005E--02 5 987 .0000 1.4897786
ELD RAT -.3998001084E--02 .59458924E--02 - 672 .5013 13.598268
IPD RAT .2329780971E--02 .24360847E--02 956 .3389 39.847666
MDGP RAT 1.684349594 1.0508587 1 603 .1090 .47402750E--01

HOSP RAT 9.501589026 10.253187 927 .3541 .20143601E--02
ADMT RAT -.1248079032E--01 .83160581E--02 -1 501 .1334 12.833787
PCPIN RT .5855668454E--01 .45798507E--01 1 279 .2010 2.1703554
GOVT RAT -.4687765216 .40920612 -1 146 .2520 .15166639
AAPCC .1740856664E--02 .38137460E--03 4 565 .0000 341.47298
HMOCOUNT .5072552366E--02 .60604990E--02 837 .4026 4.0983753
MILDISAB .3640921157 .10293728 3 537 .0004 .39999477E--01
ARMEDFOR -.1683686882 .60817419E--01 -2 768 .0056 .26125206
YEAR 9

2

.2368730359 .90578895E--01 2 615 .0089 . 95594870E--01
YEAR93 . 6659121542E--01 . 98851694E--01 674 .5005 .67831788E--01
YEAR94 .2580605574 .85283990E--01 3 026 .0025 .17345671
YEAR 9

5

.2568719465 .86617138E--01 2 966 .0030 .20312594
P FFS .1019465813 .51594644E--01 1 976 .0482 .37590703
P RX .1657512032E--01 .77681073E--01 213 .8310 .87903825E--01
E FFS -.7008248398E--01 .71050508E--01 - 986 .3239 .10730752
E RX -.5603985390E--01 .56398136E--01 - 994 .3204 .28386409

This model also has limited success in explaining Part A expenditures, with a R^ of .0906

and an adjusted R^ of .0752. Of the four insurance categories, only individually

purchased fee-for-service supplements without drug coverage have a significant positive

relationship with Part A health expenditures. Table 5.31 presents the same model

including selection corrections.
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Table 5.31: OLS Regression for Part A, Positive Expenditures Only, Multiple Categories, Selection

Correction

Ordinary least squares regression Weighting variable = CROS_WGT
Dep. var. = LPTARMB Mean= 8.687539711 , S.D.= 1.142181219
Model size: Observations = 3484, Parameters = 61, Deg.Fr.= 3423
Residuals: Sum of squares= 4125.822686 , Std.Dev.= 1.09787
Fit: R-squared= .091997, Adjusted R-squared = .07608
Model test: F[ 60, 3423] = 5.78, Prob value = .00000
Diagnostic: Log-L = -5373.9174, Restricted (b=0) Log-L = -5542.0346

LogAmemiyaPrCrt.= .204, Akaike Info. Crt.= 3.120
Autocorrel: Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.98767, Rho = .00616

H + h- + H + -- +

1 Variable 1 Coefficient
+

8.508237907

1

h-

Standard Error lb/St. Er.
4_ _ _ ,

. __ „
1 P[ |Z|>z]

1 Mean of XI
-- +H

Constant .32445824 26 .223
-f-—'-' — — — —' — —

.0000
NEWENGL -.2624337835 .15610882 -1

. 681 .0927 .18177928E--01
MIDATL -.3965766560E--01 . 91019670E--01 - .436 .6631 .11046630
ENTHCENT -.1361753718 .88352354E--01 -1 .541 .1232 .10342912
WNTHCENT -.2444107480 .11652318 -2 .098 .0359 .39659924E--01
ESTHCENT -.4703425674E--01 .11975711 - .393 .6945 .35958072E--01
WSTHCENT .5771085632E--01 .10019403 .576 .5646 . 63642198E--01
MOUNTAIN -.2401453311E--01 .13383037 - .179 .8576 .26305772E--01
PACIFIC .8986689090E--01 .11435280 .786 .4319 .46848760E--01
NONBKWT .3382635211E--01 .14432287 .234 .8147 .17780607E--01
BLACK .7865441914E--01 .80724313E--01 .974 .3299 .66158222E--01
HIGHSCHL .3500948722E--01 .46271692E--01 .757 .4493 .31663919
COLLEGE -.3415968508E--02 .54188909E--01 - .063 .9497 .23516648
WIDOWED .2378635172E--01 .47765920E--01 .498 .6185 .39297797
DIVORCE .1161323899 .89777817E--01 1 294 .1958 .50384714E--01
NEVMAR -.9591115246E--01 .10796012 - 888 .3743 .33850253E--01
QUIT SMK -.5243914512E--01 .45178506E--01 -1 161 .2458 .45326875
SMOK NOW -.1437069090 .65093158E--01 -2 208 .0273 .12318777
HARD ART .1136113194 .51539926E--01 2 204 .0275 .19187869
HYPERTEN .3869958081E--02 .39418134E--01 098 .9218 .53332477
MYOCARD .1903381433 .49999652E--01 3 807 .0001 .23836740
CHD .2891998206E--01 .52858673E--01 547 .5843 .20893388
HEARTDIS .7553324375E--02 .41771384E--01 181 .8565 .36805819
STROKE .4288504103E--02 .56133171E--01 076 . 9391 .18555071
SKIN CAN -.6326885242E--01 .53066724E--01 -1 192 .2332 .15784540
CANCER .1052926085 .44620641E--01 2 360 .0183 .24284838
DIABETES .1160224526 .48042920E--01 2 415 .0157 .21356536
RHE ARTH -.2595357330E--01 .60156564E--01 - 431 .6662 .11497541
ARTHRITE -. 6279268511E--01 .38879237E--01 -1 615 .1063 .49163240
ALZHEIM -.1890318030 .97254521E--01 -1 944 .0519 .48184511E--01
ASTHMA -.2501432260E--01 .52018526E--01 - 481 . 6306 .17054835
PART PAR .7240319819E--01 .71042944E--01 1 019 .3081 .10219536
LOWING .5206927335E--01 .47881165E--01 1 087 .2768 .28431489
MIDINC -.2317530533E--01 .61441211E--01 - 377 .7060 .15673575
HIGHINC .6247416426E--01 .84192790E--01 742 .4581 .74502555E--01
GENDER -.1275713319 .56070779E--01 -2 275 .0229 .56842337
H AGE -.7277127952E--02 .30020810E--02 -2 424 .0153 76.952756
USUALPLC -.2355146875 .72019124E--01 -3 270 .00.11 .89845109
GENHELTH . 6578178274E--01 .18091593E--01 3 636 .0003 3.2943948
ADLNUM .5766751462E--01 .97158926E--02 5 935 .0000 1.4897786
ELD RAT -.4055223330E--02 .59439902E--02 - 682 .4951 13.598268
IPD RAT .2272950153E--02 .24361506E--02 933 .3508 39.847666
MDGP RAT 1.662695772 1.0510970 1 582 .1137 .47402750E--01
HOSP RAT 8.720041185 10.258497 850 .3953 .20143601E--02
ADMT RAT -.1232213958E--01 .83212889E--02 -1 481 .1387 12.833787
PCPIN RT .5653004449E--01 .45802249E--01 1 234 .2171 2.1703554
GOVT RAT -.4739538451 .40905639 -1 159 .2466 .15166639
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AAPCC .1730568753E--02 .38177102E-03 4 533 .0000 341.47298
HMOCOUNT .5546813430E--02 .60636063E-02 915 .3603 4.0983753
MILDISAB .3613793298 .10290856 3 512 .0004 .39999477E--01

ARMEDFOR --.1681651332 .60819981E-01 -2 765 .0057 .26125206
YEAR 9

2

.2311145942 . 90812965E-01 2 545 .0109 .95594870E--01

YEAR 9

3

.6475826491E--01 .98931419E-01 655 .5127 . 67831788E--01

YEAR 9

4

.2488614115 .85603665E-01 2 907 .0036 .17345671
YEAR 9

5

.2523966880 .e6882782E-01 2 905 .0037 .20312594
P FFS .1322091587 .53449039E-01 2 474 .0134 .37590703
P RX .1142034958 .88804213E-01 1 286 .1984 .87903825E--01

E FFS -.8017854802E--01 .11689470 - 686 .4928 .10730752
E RX -.7824167151E--01 .72734913E-01 -1 076 .2821 .28386409
LAMB EMP --.2088474949E--01 .83585432E-01 - 250 .8027 .83080426
LAMB PPL --.1073074186 .47014277E-01 -2 282 .0225 .69695720

The model with selection corrections from the multinomial logit again shows significant

favorable selection into individually purchased insurance. After controlling for

unobserved selection, individual supplements without prescription drug benefits

significantly increase the level of Medicare Part A expenditures.

5. 3 Summarizing the Results ofthe Expenditure Equations

In this chapter, twenty different expenditure equations were estimated. The two

supplemental insurance variables (employer and individual) were characterized in two

different ways: distinguishing between policies with and without prescription drug

benefits and not making that distinction. Each of these two insurance variable

characterizations were used in each of the expenditure equations, once with and once

without a selection correction: the probability of any Part B expenditures (with and

without a selection correction), OLS on the level of positive expenditures. OLS on all

observations, the probability of any Part A and the level of Part A. The results of all

regression for Part B are combined in Table 5.32. Table 5.32 presents the estimated

coefficients for each of the insurance variables in each of the three models in a single

row.
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Table 5.32: Estimated Impact of Supplemental Insurance on Medicare Part B

Prob Part

B>0
X Level of

Part B
1

Part B>0

X OLS Part

B
X

Model!: Binary Choice

Individual, Uncorrected .3712****

(.0333)

.2155****

(.0399)

.5102****

(.0512)

Individual. Selection

Corrected

. 1 566

(.1341)

,1310*

(.0781)

-.0334

(.1447)

.1483*

(.0830)

.2332

(2063)

.2385**

(.1190)

Employer, Uncorrected .3123****

(.0342)

,1625****

(.0350)

.6257****

(.0497)

Employer, Selection

Corrected

.4975

(.3326)

-.1958

(.1867)

.1405

(.3276)

-.0862

(1811)

1.1369**

(.4889)

-.5407**

(.2722)

Model 5: Multinomial Logit Choice

Individual, No Rx .3809****

(.0346)

2184****

(.0348)

.6388****

(.0511)

Individual, No Rx, Selection

Corrected

.4000****

(.0345)

-.1476****

(.0317)

.2390****

(.0357)

-0847***

(0305)

,6976****

(.0521) .2624****

(.0457)

Individual, Rx .3467****

(.0548)

.2111****

(.0525)

.5945****

(.0786)

Individual, Rx, Selection

Corrected

.4592****

(.0597)

,2836****

(.0586)

.8159****

(.0869)

Employer, No Rx .2081****

(.0453)

.1077**

(.0375)

.3300****

(.0683)

Employer, No Rx, Selection

Corrected

.2039****

(.0769)

-.0628

(.0575)

.1082

(.0744)

-.0257

(.0550)

.3820****

(.1115)

-.1367*

(.0826)

Employer, Rx .3622****

(.0374)

.1859*****

(.0464)

.5890****

(.0551)

Employer, Rx, Selection

Corrected

.3109****

(.0477)

.1681****

(.0458)

.5472****

(.0685)

* r)< 1 ** r)< Q5" *** p<01; ** ** p<.001

The results presented in this table are both consistent and inconsistent across models and

equations.

The first inconsistency stems from the disagreement between the significance of

the coefficients for the selection corrected employer P from the two part model and the

OLS model in Model 1. The two OLS models are identical, except for the inclusion of

the 12 percent of the sample with zero expenditures. Omitting this 12 percent causes a

slight bias toward zero. Therefore, one would expect greater significance in the

coefficients from the OLS on positive expenditures than the OLS on all expenditures.
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The contrast in the significance of the results of the two OLS models suggests that

there may be issues with the sample size in the two part model. The increase in sample

size with the addition of the extra 12 percent of the sample may have increased the

precision of the estimates enough to overcome the downward impact of the zeros.

A second inconsistency is between the two choice models (Models 1 and 5). The

estimated sign of the inverse Mill's ratio for the individual choice model is different for

the multinomial logit model and the binomial selection model. In the binomial selection

model, the inverse Mill's ratio suggests unobserved adverse selection, so that uncorrected

coefficients are biased upward. In contrast, the multinomial logit suggests unobserved

favorable selection. The selection coefficients are significant in both models.

The individual supplemental insurance coefficients in the three Part B expenditure

equations are very similar before correcting for unobserved selection (comparing the p

from Model 1 and the two P's (drug and no drug) from Model 5); after correction,

although the direction remains consistent, the significance and magnitude change

markedly.

There are a number of possible explanations for this difference. First, dividing the

supplemental policies into the relevant subsets may allow for a more accurate estimation

of the selection effect. Second, the samples used to estimate the two selection effects

were different. The multinomial logit model included HMOs as an insurance choice

option. As noted in the beginning of Chapter 4, HMOs have been growing as a market

segment. As they have grown, the majority of their new enrollments have come from the

no insurance category, rather than from existing policies. If the HMOs have been
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siphoning off healthy individuals, then the selection effect (all other coefficients) may be

biased by omitting the HMOs. The cause of these inconsistencies between the two

models is explained in Section 5.3.1.

Beyond those two inconsistencies, the majority of the results are very consistent

across models. Employer policies are associated with increased Medicare Part B

expenditures, and that relationship is significant in virtually every model. All of the

employer selection terms suggest favorable selection (as do the literature and the

descriptive statistics), a relationship which is statistically significant in the OLS

regression with the full sample in all three models, and significant in the employer / no

drug sector in every model.

Table 5.33 presents the results for Part A. Again, the first four rows represent the

results for Model 1, and the lower eight for Model 5. Each row represents the coefficient

for a single variable in the various expenditure models.
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Table 5.33: Estimated Impact of Supplemental Insurance on Medicare Part A

Prob Part

A>0
X Level of

Part A
1

Part .\>0

X

Modell: Binar\ Choice

Individual, L ncorrected .0967*"

(.0316)

.0878*

(.0503)

Individual, Selection

Corrected

-.1428

(.1325)

.1421'

(.0767)

-.0789

(.2063)

,1013

(.1197)

Employer. Lncorrected .0478

(.0327)

-0567

(.0524)

Employer, Selection

Corrected

-.3359

(.3095)

.1429

(.1721)

.0520

(.4839)

-,1300

(,2694)

Model 5 : Multinomial Logit Choice

Individual. No Rx .0915'"

(.0325)

.1019**

(.0516)

Individual. No Rx, Selection

Corrected

.1048'"

(.0334)

-.0267

(0292)

.1322**

(.0534)

-,1073**

(,0470)

Individual, Rx .1276**

(.0499)

.0166

(.0777)

Individual. Rx. Selection

Corrected

.1618**'

(.0558)

,1142

(.0888)

Employer, No Rx ,0270

(.0440)

-,0701

(.0711)

Employer. No Rx. Selection

Corrected

.1453**

(.0726)

-.1184**

(.0532)

-.0802

(.1169)

-,0209

(,0834)

Employer, Rx .0591*

(.0352)

-,0560

(,0564)

Employer, Rx, Selection

Corrected

.1059**

(.0446)

-,0782

(,0727)

* p<.l ** p<.05: *** p<.01; **** p<.001

As with Part B, Table 5.33 shows that the results of the study hinge on the selection

model. In the expenditure equation using Model 1. there is no effect from employer

sponsored supplemental insurance on either the probability of Part A expenditures or on

the level in either the selection corrected model or the uncorrected model. For individual

policies, there is a significant insurance effect on the probability of Part A expenditures,

but the effect in this model is entirely due to adverse selection into the policies.

The results from the multinomial logit model, again, show markedly different

results. The uncorrected model shows that individual supplemental insurance affects both

the probability and level of Part A expenditures for policies without drug coverage, and

the probability of use for those with drug coverage. The selection corrected version of
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the individual equation shows insignificant favorable selection on the probability of use

and significant favorable selection on the level of use.

For employer policies, the uncorrected models show either a weak or no

association between supplemental insurance and the Probability of any Part A

expenditures. The corrected model shows significant favorable selection and a significant

effect of the policies on the probability of use for both drug and non-drug policies. In this

employer model there was a very large change in the estimated (3 from the uncorrected to

corrected model (.027 to .145 with no drugs and .059 to .106 with drugs).

The employer policies without drugs were also found to be significantly

associated with higher level of services used, for those with Part A expenditures.

Although the selection coefficient was significant in this model, it made a minimal

difference in the coefficient. Employer policies without drugs were not found to exert an

influence on the level of services.

5. 3. 1 Explaining the Difference Between Model I and Model 5

As discussed above, there are two significant differences in the estimation of

Model 1 and Model 5. First, the HMO population was included in Model 5, but excluded

from Model 1. The test of the IIA assumption in the multinomial model suggests that this

assumption is valid. However, the model was re-estimated, excluding the HMO

population from the multinomial logit model. The results were similar to those with the

HMO population, confirming the appropriateness of the IIA assumption.

The second difference between Model 1 and Model 5 is the decomposition of the

insurance sectors into categories (fee-for-service without prescription drugs and fee-for-
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service with prescription drugs). The coefficients presented in Tables 5.32 and 5.33 (for

the multinomial logit) show an IMR which is a weighted average of the effect in the two

categories. In Model 1, the IMR is based on betas which were calculated using all

observations (within a sector). For Model 5, the IMR is calculated separately in each

category (within each sector), and then appended together.

To test the effect of this structure, the expenditure equations were re-estimated for

each of the five sector/category combinations separately (employer no drug/ employer

drug / individual no drug / individual drug / no supplemental insurance). The appropriate

IMR for the multinomial logit was included in each regression. The estimated coefficient

in the IMR for each sector, along its significance level (p value), are shown in Table 5.34.

Table 5.34: Estimated Coefficients of IMR for Two Part Model, by Sector and Category
Prob Part

B>0
p value Level

Parte

p-value Prob Part

A>0
p value Level

Part A
P

value

Individual, No Rx -.1528 .0993 -.0725 .4414 .0025 .9779 -0792 .5878

Individual, Rx .1323 .0239 .5022 .1253 -.1342 .6970 .4374 .5377

Employer, No Rx -.3692 .6371 -.3600 .6225 .1405 .8467 -.8394 .4172

Employer, Rx .2299 .6790 -.5557 .2571 -.0446 .9284 .7596 .3365

No Supplement .0232 /

.1578'

.7764 /

.2147

.0928 /

.4855

.7541 /

.2934

.0433 / -

.3080

.5888/

.4221

-.1634

/.1404

.2044

/

.8205

1 : Those with no supplement declined coverage in both sectors, so the IMR from both sectors is included in the equation. The

individual coefficient is first, followed by the employer coefficient

This table shows only two significant lambdas: the lambdas in the individually

purchased insurance categories. The coefficient in the individual supplement without

prescription drug coverage equation is significant and negative, while the coefficient in

the individual supplement with prescription drug coverage equation is significant and

positive. This indicates that there are omitted variables from the equation which are
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negatively associated with expenditures for the individual / no drug supplements and

positively associated with expenditures for the individual / drug supplement.

These results from Table 5.34 should be viewed with caution. After subdividing

the data into five categories, the resulting sample size becomes quite small. For the

smallest category, individual supplement with drug coverage, there are a total of 1,248

observations. Of these, only 133 had no Part B expenditures and 284 had any Part A

expenditures. In the expenditure models, there are 54 control variables, or. barely more

than two observations per right hand side variable. Not surprisingly, predictions from

this model are not reasonable (suggesting, for example, that excluding drug coverage

from individual policies would increase expenditures by over 200 percent).

The IMR is intended to "stand in" for variables omitted from the model. If the

IMR is viewed as another variable, then a solution presents itself. If the relationship

between the individual IMR and expenditures varies depending on whether drug coverage

is included, then an interaction term between individual prescription drug coverage and

the IMR should be included in the expenditure equations. This model was also estimated,

and the results are presented in Table 5.35.
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Table 5.35: Relationship Between Supplemental Insurance and Expenditures, Including Interaction

Term

Probability Part B Expenditures >
IVariable I

Coefficient
I
Standard Error | b/St .Er . I P [ I Z I >z]

I
Mean of XI

P_FFS
P_RX
E_FFS
E_RX
LAMB_EMP
LAMB_PPL
LAMB INT

.4040953045

.2262839004

.1992132004

.3063020798

.5945175144E-01

.1621357029

.1599274010

,34568891E-01
,15513414
,76852711E-01
,47689582E-01
,57495478E-01
,32891998E-01
.99277800E-01

11

1

2

6

-1
-4

1

690
.459
,592

,423

,034
,929
,611

.0000

.1447

.0095

.0000

.3011

.0000

.1072

Level of Part B Expenditures, Given Part B >
IVariable I

Coefficient | Standard Error | b/St .Er . I P[ I Z I >z]

36741243
,82687223E-01
,11771483
,30664065
,86890910
,69179388
,12309121

Mean of Xj

P_FFS
P_RX
E_FFS
E_RX
LAMB_EMP
LAMB_PPL
LAMB INT

,2474580343
,8365731402E-01
,1102377310
,1709064765
,2385748151E-01
,9955142063E-01
.1468505770

.36080981E-01

.14107490

.74432169E-01

.45857682E-01

.54978632E-01

.31933426E-01

.94264406E-01

6.858
.593

1.481
3.727
-.434
-3.117
1.558

.0000

.5532

.1386

.0002

.6643

.0018

.1193

Probability Part A Expenditures >
IVariable

I
Coefficient

I
Standard Error |b/St .Er . I P [ I Z | >z]

,38251691
,85943185E-01
,11684191
,31765707
,87550227
.68606067
.12693643

I
Mean of XI

P_FFS
P_RX
E_FFS
E_RX
LAMB_EMP
LAMB_PPL
LAMB INT

.1067043537

.1084699079

.1453034937

.1061664756
-.1179083361
•.3062513295E-01
.3841947601E-01

.33711478E-01

.13799887

.72591746E-01

.44602971E-01

.53261618E-01

.30684849E-01

.90802132E-01

3.165
.786

2.002
2.380
-2.214
-.998
.423

.0015

.4319

.0453

.0173

.0268

.3183

.6722

Level of Part A Expenditures , Given Part A >
IVariable | Coefficient

I
Standard Error I b/St . Er . I P [ | Z I >z]

.36741243

.82687223E-01

.11771483

.30664065

.86890910

.69179388

.12309121

I
Mean of XI

P_FFS
P_RX
E_FFS
E_RX
LAMB_EMP
LAMB_PPL
LAMB INT

.1156470690

.5366669687

.8168710620E-01

.8323346616E-01

.2415162051E-01

.7881533182E-01

.3010762491

.54047438E-01

.22674714

.11684418

.72743795E-01

.83563192E-01

.49054698E-01

.14869887

2.140
2.367
-.699
1.144
-.289
1.607
2.025

.0324

.0179

.4845

.2525

.7726

.1081

.0429

.37590703

.87903825E-01

.10730752

.28386409

.83080426

.69695720

.13292129

The interaction term (LAMB_INT) is significant and positive and borderline significant

in both Part B equations. This is consistent with the resuhs in Table 5.34. Comparing the

results of these equations with the equations using a multinomial selection, but no

interaction term (Table 5.32 and 5.33), the coefficients showing the relationship between

employer supplemental insurance and expenditures and between individual supplement

without drugs and expenditures are very similar. For the probability of any Part B
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expenditures, the coefficient increases slightly, from .400 to .404; for the level of Part B

given positive expenditures, it increases from .239 to .247. For Part A, the coefficients

again change shghtly, from .105 to .107 (probability of any) and from 1.32 to .1 16

(level). However, the coefficient showing the relationship between individual

supplements with prescription drug coverage and expenditures is markedly changed. For

Part B, the coefficients decrease for both the probability of any use (from .459 to .226)

and the level of use (from .284 to .084). For Part A. the probability of any use decreases

(from .162 to .108), while the level of use increases (.1 14 to .537).

5.3.2 Combining the Two Part Models to Create Dollar Predictions

In order to evaluate the impact of supplemental insurance on Medicare

expenditures, it is necessary to convert the results into a format in which the results can

be evaluated. The results of the two parts of the two part model are combined and the

coefficients from the OLS regressions are transformed from the log scale to a dollar scale.

For Model 1 , Part A, the results indicate that changes in Part A expenditures are

due to selection only, so those models are not retransformed, and the supplemental

insurance coefficients are assumed to be equal to zero. In contrast, the supplemental

insurance variables in the equations using the multinomial logit selection model are

significant in both the Part B equation and the Part A equation. As a result, both of these

equations are retransformed. For Model 5, the model not including the interaction term

was transformed.

Table 5.36 provides predicted expenditures for the various insurance categories

for the various models. If ln(y)=xp+s, then E(y)=e'''^^°^'. This parametric
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retransformation makes the assumption that the error term is normally distributed

(Manning, 1996; Duan 1983). The predictions were generated by converting the probit

index to a probability, and then multiplying that probability by the transformed OLS

estimates for the positive expenditures (E[y]=P(y>0)*E[y
|

y>0). Using the estimated

supplemental insurance P's, both Part A and Part B expenditures were predicted for the

entire sample in each of the three (or, for the multinomial case, five) insurance categories

(none, individual, employer). Again, as with the previous tables, the first four rows

represent predictions from Model 1 (binomial probit choice equations) and the last eight

represent predictions based on Model 5.

Table 5.36: Predicted Mean Medicare Expenditures, By Part

Predicted

Expenditures

Part B, No Insurance $654.04

Part B, Individual $680.46

Part B, Employer $856.77

Part B, No Insurance $625.07

Part B, Individual, No Rx $839.16

Part B, Individual, Rx $883.50

Part B, Employer, No Rx $720.82

Part B, Employer, Rx $774.35

Part A, No Insurance $1779.04

Part A Individual, No Rx $2272.80

Part A Individual, Rx $2371.88

Part A Employer, No Rx $2072.74

Part A Employer, Rx $1990.87

For Model 1 , it is estimated that individually purchased supplemental insurance increases

Medicare Part B expenditures by $26.42 annually, while employer policies increase
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expenditures by $202.73. Because the coefficients were highly insignificant for Model 1

in Part A, predictions were not generated.

Model 5 suggests a much larger impact by supplemental insurance. This result is

generated by the difference in the estimated selection effects. For Part B, individual

supplemental insurance without prescription drug coverage increases Medicare

expenditures by $214.09, while individual supplemental insurance with drug coverage

increases Part B by $258.43. This effect is much larger than suggested by Model 1. In

contrast, the estimated impact of employer supplemental insurance both without drug

coverage ($95.75) and with drug coverage ($149.28) is smaller than that provided by

Model 1.

Model 5 also found a significant employer effect on Part A expenditures. Again,

the larger increase in expenditures was associated with individual policies, both without

($493.76) and with drug coverage ($592.84). Employer policies also increased Medicare

costs but by less than individual policies (increasing Part A by $293.70 without

prescription drug coverage and $21 1 .83 with).

Overall, Model 5 estimates that supplemental insurance causes a very large

increase in Medicare expenditures. Individual policies without drug coverage increase

total expenditures by $707.85 and policies with drug coverage by $851.27 annually.

Employer policies without drug coverage increase overall expenditures by $389.45, and

those with drug coverage by $361 . 1 1

.
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Chapter 6: Discussion and Conclusion

Chapter 6 concludes this dissertation. This chapter begins in Section 6.1 by

comparing the resuhs of this study to the other studies of supplemental insurance (which

were presented in Chapter 1). Limitations of the study are discussed in Section 6.2.

Section 6.3 describes the policy implications of the findings. Finally, Section 6.4

concludes the dissertation by suggesting directions for future research.

6. 1 Comparing the Results ofthis Study to Previous Studies

Past studies of the relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare

expenditures were reviewed in Chapter 1 . Table 1 .6 summarized the findings of other

studies. A portion of that table has been reproduced here as Table 6.1, with the inclusion

of the results of this study (the notes associated with this table are in Chapter 1).

Table 6.1:

First Author Supplement

Source

Part A
Increase

PartB

Increase

Model 1 Individual 0.0 1.6%

Model 1 Employer 0.0 12.4%

Model 5, No Rx Individual 17.7% 13.1%

Model 5, Rx Individual 21.2% 15.8%

Model 5, No Rx Employer 10.5% 5.9%

Model 5, Rx Employer 7.6% 9.1%

Cartwright Any 14-96%*

Christensen- Any 23.8% 24.3%

Christensen Non Group 34% 17%

Christensen Group 14% 19%

Ettner Individual S89 $159

Hill Any $162*

Lillard Any 0% 0%
Link Any 33% 42%
McCall (Lower Health) Any 31.1% 35.9%

McCall (Healthy) Any -4.8% 15.2%

Taylor Non Group 0% 39%
Taylor Group 30% 26%
Wolfe Any 0% 0%
* Combined Part A and Part B; Note: Hurd study omitted because no dollar or overall percentage change calculated
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Several of the findings in this dissertation help in the evaluation of past studies of

this topic. First, in both Model 1 and Model 5, significant differences are observed in the

relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures, depending on

the source of policy (i.e., employer or individual). Studies which combine the two policy

types are not likely to have accurate point estimates. Second, the predictors of the

employer offer decision and the individual supplemental insurance decision are quite

different. In particular, variables which are valid identifying variables in the employer

equation (industry variables, for example) do not identify the individual equation, and

vice versa. Finally, unobserved biased selection does occur, and the overall effect of

biased selection in both employer supplemental insurance and individual supplemental

insurance (without drugs) is toward favorable selection.

Previous studies on this topic can be grouped in a number of different ways (e.g.,

by econometric methods, by sample date). Ignoring the Cartwright (1992) and Hill

(1992) studies (because they failed to separate Part A and Part B) one convenient way to

divide the studies is into those which did try to control for adverse selection (Ettner

(1997), Lillard (1995), McCall (1991) Taylor (1988) and Wolfe and Goddeeris (1991))

and those which did not (Christensen (1987), Christensen (1997) and Link (1980)).

Two of the studies looked for selection and failed to find any (McCall and

Taylor). McCall attempted to identify the choice equation by using the industry from

which the survey respondent retired as an instrument. However, the McCall study did not

separate employer policies from individually purchased policies. In this dissertation, it

was shown that industry variables are only significant in the employer choice equation.
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McCall may have failed to find a selection effect because she combined the two policy

types. Taylor does not clearly specify her instruments, but may have had similar

problems.

The methodology used by Ettner (1997) to identify biased selection is also

brought into question by this dissertation. In that study, it is assumed that any differences

between average expenditures for those with employer policies and those without

supplementary insurance are due to moral hazard, and that differences between average

expenditures for individual supplements and employer supplements are due to adverse

selection. This implicitly assumes that, after controlling for observable characteristics,

those with employer policies are randomly selected from the Medicare pool. Given that

those with employer policies are the youngest, best educated, healthiest and highest

income group, and that those with no insurance are the oldest, least educated, least

healthy and poorest, this assumption seems implausible. And, in fact, the employer

lambda was significant in virtually every equation, and indicated that those with

employer policies are not only less likely to use services based on observed

characteristics, but also based on unobserved characteristics. The Ettner study essentially

provides the difference between two biased coefficients. So, in all three of the studies,

the results are inaccurate because the technique for identifying biased selection was

flawed.

The Wolfe and Goddeeris study found adverse selection and a positive but

insignificant effect of supplemental insurance on Medicare expenditures. This result is

strikingly similar to the results from Model 1 . The Wolfe and Goddeeris study appears to
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have produced accurate results, but to have failed to make important distinctions between

supplemental policies with and without drugs (i.e., estimated the wrong model, but did so

correctly).

The three studies with the largest estimated impact of supplemental insurance on

Medicare expenditures for Part B (Link and Taylor) both use data from before the 1980

reforms. The only viable study with data from post- 1991 is Christensen (1997). The

Christensen study produced results which are somewhat larger than the results produced

by this dissertation.

6.2 Limitations

This study has several limitations. First, the sample used in the analysis has

several limitations. The MCBS, as discussed in Chapter 4, is a stratified cluster sample.

The stratification refers to the oversampling of the under-65 and over-85 populations.

The use of sample weights in all analyses corrects for the stratification. The cluster

aspect of the sample refers to the geographic clustering of the sample. The sample was

drawn from geographic clusters to lower the cost of the survey. This means that the

sample is not truly nationally representative. In order to correct for the clustering, it is

necessary to use replicate weights. Replicate weights are not standardized in available

econometric computer packages which are also able to do analysis beyond simple means

and OLS regressions. As a result, an implicit assumption is being made that the

relationship between Medicare supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures is

invariant to the particular geographic location. This does not assume that, for example,

the relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare expenditures does not
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vary by population density (because the clusters are drawn from locations with varying

sizes). The inclusion ofAAPCC as an independent variable in the expenditure equation

mitigates this assumption because this controls for differences in mean expenditures

across the clusters.

Another limitation in this study is the way the panel dataset was constructed. The

first observation for each individual was selected. This approach was chosen to

maximize sample size. This then assumes that the relationship between supplemental

insurance and Medicare expenditures did not vary from 1991 to 1995. A year specific

indicator variable was included to try to control for differences across years. Also, the

analysis for Model 1 and Model 5 were rerun using data from 1 995 only, and the results

are substantially the same (the coefficients vary, but this is to be expected because this is

a slightly different draw). And, although this approach was designed to maximize sample

size, the sample size still may be too small. The use of any type of instrumental variable

or sample selection correction increases the variance of the variables of interest. The

significance of the OLS result for Model 1 and all observations, in contrast to the OLS

result for Model 1 and only positive observations, suggests that the sample size may be

borderline. However, the vast majority of the results are significant, and are often very

significant (i.e., p-values below .01), which indicates that the sample size is adequate.

The exclusion of the Medicaid population from the analysis is another possible

limitation. For those without supplemental insurance, there is a limit to how much they

can spend on health care in a given year and not become eligible for Medicaid. As was

noted in Chapter 4, four of the five most expensive cases in the sample for Part B had
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employer supplemental insurance. These four cases ($1 18,568, $58,025, $46,191 and

$45,978) had 20 percent copayments that were larger than the income of more than 16

percent of the no-supplemental insurance sample. The copayment for the most expensive

case. $23,713.60, exceeded the income of 45.3 percent of the no-supplemental insurance

sample. Spending this much on Part B is not within the budget set for the no

supplemental group. Instead, this group will "spend down" to Medicaid eligibility. This

means that the comparison group consists not of those without supplemental insurance.

Instead, the comparison group is those without supplemental insurance who did not spend

enough on health care to qualify for Medicaid. This leads to an overestimate of the effect

of supplemental insurance on Medicare. There is no easy solution to this problem. The

Medicaid population consists of those who are eligible due to low income and those

eligible due to high medical care expenses, with no available method for distinguishing

between the two groups.

There are also some variables included in the study which were not ideal. The

MCBS is gathered by interviewers. Therefore, all data in the survey section depends on

accurate and honest answers from the survey respondent. For some variables, such as

income, respondents may not have been fully candid with their answers. For others, such

as chronic illnesses, respondents may have forgotten. For example, respondents were

asked whether they were ever told by a physician that they have Alzheimer's disease.

Some individuals may have been told that they did, but forgotten. Despite this

possibility, there are reasons to believe that sample is reasonably accurate. Those who

were judged unable to answer questions due to medical or other problems, proxies
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provided answers. This should minimize problems due to the frailty of the respondents.

Also, the self-rated health variable, the ADL measurement and the chronic illness markets

(along with age) were the best predictors of health expenditures. This suggests that

although the measures may not have been perfect, they do measure at least some aspect of

health.

It would have been preferable, also, to have better measures of health status than

self-rated health. Beyond issues of the accurate reporting of health, self rated health is

somewhat different than health status objectively rated by a trained professional. For

example, although self-rated ADLs are useful, it is better to have the respondents actually

perform the task in question while being rated by the interviewer. This would allow for

differences in standards across respondents to be controlled for by the interviewer.

However, although professionally rated health status is preferred in theory, self rated

health may actually be superior for prediction (because the same individual is assessing

health status and deciding to seek health care).

The categorization of the insurance variable also had several limitations. First, the

employer offer variable was not observed. This lead to the choice either assuming that all

employer offers were accepted (as was done in Model 1, Model 2 and Model 5) or trying

to use a partial observability model (Model 3 and Model 4). The failure of the partial

observability model necessitated the assumption that all offered policies were accepted.

It is unclear how important that assumption. There is little empirical evidence on the

proportion of employer policies that are offered and declined.
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It also would have been preferable to have more information about the

supplemental insurance policies. In particular, the level of cost sharing required in the

employer policies is a key variable in explaining the relationship between the insurance

and Medicare expenditures. However the most important attribute that supplemental

policies feature is drug coverage, and that is observed.

Another potentially important variable not observed was the industry the

individual worked in. Instead, county level industrial proportions were used. Although

the individual specific industry would have be preferable, the large t-statistics in the

industry variables in the employer choice equation suggest that the proxy worked

adequately.

The use of a selection correction could also be considered a limitation. As

discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, successful use of this technique necessitates the presence

of a variable strongly correlated with the insurance choice equation and uncorrelated with

the error term in the equation of interest. The employer choice equation is well

identified; the industry variables are some of the best predictors of that equation, and

appear unrelated to individual health expenditures. However, the individual choice

equation is not as strongly identified. There is a single identifying variable - state

community rating - which works well as an instrument. But its t-statistic in the various

models typically ranges from 3 to 4; certainly significant, but far short of the 10

recommended by Bound et al (1995).
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6.3 Policy Implications

In 1995, there were 33.1 million Medicare enrollees (excluding disabled and

ESRD) (HCFA, 1997). In that same year, total Medicare expenditures were $177.07

billion. Based on the percentages in Table 4.13, there were 10.4 million beneficiaries

with individually purchased supplemental insurance (31.4 percent) and 8.9 million with

employer sponsored supplemental insurance. Of those with individual supplements, 2.2

million had prescription drug coverage and 8.2 million did not. Of the 8.9 million

beneficiaries with employer supplements, 5.9 million (66.8 percent) had prescription drug

coverage (and 3 million did not).

Based on Model 5, the individual supplements without drug coverage increase

Medicare expenditures by $5,805 billion ($707.85 per capita), while individual

supplements with drug coverage cost Medicare $1 .871 billion ($85 1 .27 per capita). The

total cost of individually purchased supplements to Medicare is estimated to be $6,956

billion. Again, based on Model 5, employer policies increase total Medicare expenditures

by $2,418 billion, of which 287.25 million is attributable to policies without drug

coverage ($389.45 per capita) and 2.131 billion to policies with drug coverage ($361.1

1

per capita). The overall increase in Medicare expenditures due to supplemental insurance

is $8,223 billion, or 4.6 percent of Medicare expenditures.

Should Supplements be Eliminated?

Supplemental insurance has a large impact on the overall Medicare budget.

Looking at the tremendous marginal cost associated with the plans, one suggestion is to

simply eliminate the plans. For example, in Christensen (1992), not only was an estimate
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made as to the cost of the pohcies. but suggestions were provided regarding uses to which

those "savings" could be put. Yet, this suggestion both deprives the consumer the

opportunity to make choices they might prefer (even at the correct prices) and also

ignores the important role supplemental insurance plays in the Medicare structure.

Even with the large cost of the supplemental policies, as discussed in Chapter 2,

supplemental insurance may still be increase beneficiary utility. If consumers were to

face the full price of the supplemental insurance, including the $8.2 billion spillover onto

Medicare, and choose to buy the insurance, supplemental insurance is Pareto improving.

One way of making consumers face the correct price would be to tax the

supplemental policies an amount equal to the estimated externality. For standard

Medicare policies (without drug coverage), this tax would be equal to $707.85. The

average individual supplemental insurance premium in the 1995 sample of the MCBS

was $1,166.24. Including the tax in the premium would increase the price of a policy by

60.7 percent (depending on the price elasticity of demand of the insurance, what happens

to the composition of the risk pool, etc.). While this would improve economic efficiency,

it would also cause a large decrease in the number of beneficiaries with supplemental

insurance (and a vary large uproar from the American Association of Retired Persons!).

There is a danger to the government associated with a decrease in supplemental

insurance coverage. If Medicare beneficiaries have no private (either individual or

employer sponsored) supplemental insurance, and suffer a large loss in a given year, they

may end up on Medicaid. Medicaid is the payer of last resort; the poor and sick will end

up covered by Medicaid. Under the current system, many Medicare beneficiaries
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voluntarily contribute to a risk pool designed to cover Medicare cost sharing. This risk

pool has two different impacts of government spending: it increases Medicare

expenditures (the topic of the last two hundred pages) but it also lowers Medicaid costs

by preventing the impoverishment of the elderly. This study quantifies the cost of the

risk pool, but before proposing elimination of supplemental insurance, the benefits (both

to the consumer and the government) should be quantified.

Optionsfor Improving Supplemental Insurance

Beyond simply adding a tax onto supplemental insurance, there are two other

reasonable policy options suggested by the results of this study. In all of the individual

supplemental insurance choice models, the variable HMOCOUNT is highly significant

and negative. This variable, which represents the number of Medicare HMOs in a

county, is significant even after excluding HMO enrollees from the model. This shows

the strong link between supplemental insurance and HMOs. HMOs offer many of the

advantages of a fee-for-service supplement (prescription drug coverage, low cost

sharing), but include disadvantages as well (limited provider network, sometimes

gatekeepers, etc.). An enrollee's decision to buy or not buy a supplement hinges on the

availability ofHMOs as an option. As HCFA tries to make HMOs a more mainstream

option, it is important to consider the role supplemental insurance plays. It may be that

HMOs will begin to cause the supplemental insurance market trouble as beneficiaries

leave the supplemental insurance risk pool. Following the suggestion of Dowd et al

( 1 996), supplemental insurers could be reimbursed a fee-for-service version of the

AAPCC and be required to pay the full cost of the beneficiaries health care. The
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supplemental insurer could charge the beneficiary the full cost of the policy, and any

economic inefficiency would be removed.

The second alternative is to try to modify the ten model policies to minimize

Medicare costs. As described in detail in Chapter 1. the model policies were designed to

try to mimic the most popular policies available in 1991 . Both the decision to sell and the

decision to buy these policies (the selection criteria) were made without regard to the

externality.

In this study, it has been shown that employer supplements have a far lower

impact on Medicare costs than do individually purchased supplements. For policies

without drug coverage, the increased Medicare costs for the employer policies were 55

percent of the increase of individually purchased supplements. Employer policies also

tend to retain some degree of cost sharing, whereas the individual policies tend to create

first dollar coverage. The optimal level of cost sharing (accounting for the gain from risk

reduction and the loss from increased use) has been shown to be non-zero. This suggests

that one way to retain the current supplementary insurance structure, while reducing the

cost of the policies to Medicare, would be to redesign the model policies with the

government's interests in mind. This would mean increasing the beneficiary cost sharing

while not reducing the benefits to the point that beneficiaries might become Medicaid

eligible.

In conclusion, this study has shown that Medicare supplemental insurance causes

a significant increase in Medicare expenditures. There appears to be considerable

favorable selection into both employer and individual supplements, and as a result past
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studies have produced misleading and biased results. The results of this study suggest

that health policy reform in the Medicare supplemental insurance market would be

appropriate and fruitful.

6. 4 Future Research

There are four different areas where future research in the Medicare supplemental

insurance market would be productive. First, the benefits of supplemental insurance

should be quantified. This would involve estimating individual the welfare gain

associated with the supplemental insurance as well as evaluating the interrelationship

between Medicaid and supplemental insurance.

Second, the relationship between supplemental insurance and Medicare HMO

enrollment should be explored. Under the OBRA-90 reforms, if an Medicare beneficiary

drops a supplemental insurance policy to join an HMO, the individual cannot necessarily

repurchase the same policy if they subsequently disenroll from the HMO (and

particularly, cannot buy the same policy at the same price). Supplemental insurance may

therefore be serving as a mechanism which discourages switching from the fee-for-

service sector to HMOs. Also, inability to purchase an acceptable supplement may

discourage HMO enrollees from leaving their HMO and entering the fee-for-service

sector.

Third, the impact of particular forms of cost sharing in employer sponsored

supplemental policies on use of Medicare services should be further examined. This

study suggests that the cost sharing by employer sponsored supplemental policies may

reduce the impact of supplemental insurance on Medicare expenditures. It would now be
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appropriate to sample employer policies, and try to quantify the impact of various cost

sharing approaches.

Finally, the impact of state regulations on Medicare premiums should be further

explored. This study suggests that community rating schemes may reduce access to

supplemental insurance by increasing premiums. This result should be confirmed, and

the impact of other rating regulations (e.g., requiring age-of-issue premiums) on

premiums and access to supplemental insurance should be estimated.
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